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FATHER SMITH ON THE LATE posed with equal facility. In the tirât 

DOCTOR LITTLE DALE. place non-residence does not ipso facto
deprive a Bishop of his See, and how is

Doctor Llttledale's claims as a histor- it possible for any I’ope to be “ non- 
inn and a canonist have been de- resident ” when he has received from 
molUbed many times already, and the (led spiritual dominion over the whole 
process was repeated with emphasis world? Passing lightly over the 
yet once again for the Uenelit of the ; charge of heresy by which Doctor 
Historical Research Society on Monday j Littledale invalidates eight Popes, but 
last by no less an antagonist than ‘ which has only seriously been made 
father Sydney Smith, K. .). Does 1 against two—Liborius and Ilonorius— 
father Sydney Smith seriously think and has never been formally proved 
that the late Doctor Littledale is an 
enemy worthy of ecclesiastical powder 
and shot ? was the question put at the 
close of the) lecture by Canon Moves, 
and which must certainly have found 
an echo in the minds of the large audi
ence present, who, for their part, had 
no questions to ask on the subject at 
all. The lecturer, however, main
tained that Doctor Littledale was still, 
strange as it might appear to Catho
lics, fully capable of throwing dust in 
the eyes of even searchers after truth, 
and this testimony was emphatically 
endorsed by Father Luke Ilivington, 
speaking from personal experience 
both as an Anglican and a Catholic.
The chair was occupied for the evening 
by His Lordship the Bishop of Emmaus, 
who was supported by the Very Rev.
Canon Moyes, Fathers J. Vaughan,
Luke Rivington, W. Croke Robinson,
Breen, O. S. B., and Thurston, S. .).

Father Sydney Smith opened his lec
ture by stating clearly aud succinctly 
the case against Papacy as laid down 
in Doctor Littledale's “Petrine Claims. ’’
Granting for the moment St. Peter's 
claims to be regarded as the Vicar of 
Christ, and his right to delegate his 
powers to his successors in the Papal 
chair, the doctor maintains that more 
than this is necessary. A Pope must 
be Pope dr. jure as well as de facto.
IJprighteous possession confers no 
powers.
elected, he cannot validly appoint 
Cardinals : these in their turn cannot 
validly elect a new Pope, and this.
Doctor Littledale asserts, has occurred 
not once but many times. To the usual 
causes of nullity he adds one more, 
which he states as an accepted maxim 
of Catholic theology, i. e.. that a 
doubtful Pope is no Pope at all and 
deduces from the maxim the theory 
that in order to upset the Petrine claims 
it is not necessary to prove certain but 
only probable invalidity. In a word, 
all doubtful Popes are to be regarded 
as illegal, and all as doubtful against 
whom any charges can bo trumped up.
As n result, out of the 219 Popes prev
ious to 15'35, Dictor Littledale elimin
ates 115 as spurious, and beyond that 
date does not admit there has 
been any legal Pope at all.

preparation the Catholic lias enjoyed 
many advantages which his non Oath 
olio brother has not. 
these is the education of his heart ill 
addition to that of his head, and thus 
ho is a whole man The nou-Catholic, 
after returning from school, casts his 
lot in a large city, 
stranger.

They said : ‘ He blasphemeth.’ He at- proclaimed Christ as God, some did not 
tributed to Himself the name God hear, but there w?re two disciples of 
loved most for Ilimsolf, 11 am what l the Baptist who drank in Ilis words 
am. '
1 Thou art not yet fifty years old, and Lord and when He said, ‘ What seek

He you?' they said, ‘ Ribbi which is in- 
answered : ‘ Amen, amen : I say to terpreted master ), 
you before Abraham was made I am ’ \ Thou?' and lie said, 4Come and see,’ 
—not was, uo was, no will, hut ‘Christ I and these two spent the day with Him. 
the same today, yesterday and for- One was John the Evangelist, the other 
ever. ’ God is an ever present etern- Andrew the disciple. If the disciples 
ily. at Emails, speaking to a supposed

stranger, were drawn toward Him, so 
apostle after apostle, came nearer and 
received graces.
graces aud illumination to illumina 
tlon.

organizations among non Catholics so 
beneficial to their members.

Truly, the ebailees of the Catholic 
young mail without friends, without 
in Hue nco anti without
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When the Jews said to Him : and kept them. They followed our
do.

m *tnoivy hid tint 
«*<Iua 1 to his non Catholic* competitor 
It is at this period that wo lose many a 

Ho is a total i voung mail htu* ium* In* finds

» to
hast thou seen Abraham ?

where dwellest ! '
excuses

He is without friends, in lor the step lie takes. This state ot 
tlnonce, and perchance even money, affairs is truly deplorable.
He has not cared much thus far for

1It takes
from our rans the brain and sinew ol 
our young in *n Through somebody s 
negligence our young men with native- 
ability, with education, with power, 
must be dormant or else turn to non- 
Catholic avenues through which they 
mav become active.

s to !>e 
is ami church, but he remembers once having 

gone to Sunday school, and wanting to 
feel at home somewhere he naturally 
drifts to a church—non Catholic. Kre

against either, Father Sydney Smith 
turned to the question of simony, by 
which, according to Doctor Littledale, 
the election of fourteen Popes and of 
every single Pope since Clement VII. 
has been rendered invalid. The Bull of 
Julius II., published in 1555, first pro 
nouuced simony to be an invalidating 
cause in Papal elections. Doctor 
Littledale maintains that the Bull was 
necessarily retrospective in effect ; 
that Julius himself and his three pre
decessors were simonieally elected, that 
at the time of Julius’ death no valid 
Cardinals were in existence, and hence 
that the line of valid Popes came to a 
natural end. But, as Canon Moyes 
forcibly pointed out at the close of the 
lecture, if the election of Julius was 
invalid, then his own Bull against 
simony was null and void, and the 
whole argument falls to the ground. 
As a matter of fact no charge of simony 
has been brought against any Pope or 
Cardinal since the days of Julius II., 
and it is quite inconceivable that in all 
these centuries no Cardinal should have 
ever felt it his duty to have denounced 
the sin had it come to his knowledge. 
— Liverpool Catholic Times.

AN ETERNAL PRESENT.
“God in His eternity sees every

thing as au eternal present.
Abraham was I am.’
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Graces added to‘ Before
he leaves that church almost every hand 
of influence will have been extended 
to him in kindness.

He was no*4.8« tu
boaster. When they would have made 
Him king He hid Himself. He sought

baubles, yet He received the tribute I hearts, fear them, fear their responsi- 
of adoration, and when He humbled bility, or else our hearts will harden and 
Himself He would not let them forget we will become accustomed to great si ns. 
whom He was. He washed the feet of Why these glorious inspirations, like 
Judas and the other disciples (you the light that leaps from cloud to cloud, 
would imagine no greater dégrada- that illuminates paths dangerous, 
tion possible), yet He said, ‘ Know you abysses fathomless. Give me light, 
what I have done to you. You call 0 God ; tell me what I ain and what I 
me Master and Lord, and you say well, was made for ; tell me at the beginning 
for so I am. If I then, being Lord of the new year I want to do what is 
and Master, have washed your feet, right. I want it. I wish it. In the 
you ought also to wash one another’s Holy Sacrifice of the Mass when Holy 
feet. When He was before Caiphas, Communion is about to be given to the 
the Jewish High Priest, and they communicant, we repeat the words of 
could find no witnesses against Him John the Baptist, ‘ Lamb of God, who 
Caiphas said, ‘I adjure Thee by the takest away the sins of the world.' 
living God that Thou tell us if Thou | Ask for the grace to day, that you may

hear, and having heard, keep. If
“Jesus answered, ‘Thou hast said it. I there are any here who do not believe in 

Nevertheless I say to you hereafter you the sacrifice of the Mass, in the divinity 
shall see the Son of Man sitting on‘the of Christ, I say it fearlessly—for within 
right hand of God and coming in the I have a fortress and an ally, 
clouds of heaven,’ and then Caiphas science—let them, like doubting Peter 
said, ‘He blasphemeth. He maketh when Christ walked on the water, say, 
Himself the Son of God.’ If He had ‘It it be Thou, 0 Lord, command me 
said He was the Messiah He would, to come to Thee.’ He said ‘ Come,’and 
according to them, have lied, but not Peter going down out of the ship, 
blasphemed. He was deemed worthy walked, and because he doubted he 
of death, because it was considered began to sink, and ho cried out, ‘Lord, 
worthy of death for man to make him save me, and Christ, putting out His 
self the Deity. hand, took hold of him and said : ‘ Oh!

“ It will not do to say He was a great thou of little faith, why didst thou 
man, a wonderful man, above Socrates, doubt?’ And Peter said : 1 Indeed,
Plato and other philosophers. Thou art the Son of God. ’

“It will not do when considering “During the Holy Sacrifice of the 
His sermon on the mount to say He | Mass pray : ‘ If it be Thou, 0 Lord, if 
was a wonderful being, 
terested ! How beautiful !

“These praises cannot be given I Lord, command me to come to Thee, 
Him unless He is God. He who says strengthen me that I may come to Thee, 
‘ God and I are one, ’ and receives that 1 may feel within the barque of 
adoration is divine, or else is an im- | Peter, that Thou art indeed the Son of 
postor or insane.
great, good and holy man an impostor 
or insane, therefore Christ was what 
He said He was or He was not a good 
man or a sane man. God forgive us 
if for moment we should admit of such

The pastor will 
have asked his name, his business, 
where he lives, and where lie comes 
from.

Yes, organize our young men 1 
kind to them, 
tuuity.
alter men of s anding and reputation. 
Clergy, induce your men of influence 
to stand at the portals of your churches 
to welcome and interest themselves in 

young men. Speak kind words to 
Kucourage them in their oft 

arduous undertakings and noblest 
aspirations. I implore every Catholic 
man and woman to give our Catholic 
young men a chance, for they have 
every just claim on us and they are 
the future hope of the Church !

Carl A. Yonei.

“Let us keep these graces in our Be
Give them an upper * 

Don’t ho forever running
no

ir; extra 
d, *1 to 
; expert
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He is welcomed by nearly 
every one and he feels at home. If he. 
is of a social nature, all that is required 
on his part is to accept invitations to 
the many church socials, and if he is 
of good character the houses are open 
to him. Women, ever keen to discern

1 A
our
them. !

imthe needs, and ready to admire and 
assist ambition in a worthy young 
man finds it a pleasure to render more 
services to this young man than be 
ever anticipated from that source. In 
the many socials given by the young 
people of the church he is constantly 
thrown in the society ot amiable and 
sensible young ladies and an ultimate 
union with one oi them will only en
hance his chances for success in his

from 3 t*. 
steera di

ind wether#
'
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.THE SATOLLI BUGABOO.be the Christ the Son of God. ’

!.A Fine Hit of Sntlre l»> a l'rolvêtant 
•I mtr nul.profession or business.

There is the Y. M. C. A., a great 
factor for good and power among non 
Catholic young men. The dues are 
kept within the reach of all, and its 
great membership attests to the eager
ness with which its advantages are 
accepted.

The various fraternal organizations, 
not only so in name but also in prac
tice, exert an influence which cannot 
be estimated. To the uninitiated, 
thrown much in the company of such 
organizations, itis simply inexplicable. 
The rich and the poor, the high and 
the tiller of the soil — all are equal. 
They all take an interest in their 
meetings, as well as in each other. 
Lines of nationality are never drawn, 
but all are working in harmony for 
the avowed purpose of making the 
battle of life easier for each other. 
The young man is a special object of 
their solicitude, for they realize that 
upon his shoulders rests the future, 
and that he must continue the noble 
work they have begun. Verily the 
non-Catholic young 
for opportunities, they are open for 
him everywhere.

Now let us look at the Catholic 
\ oung man’s chances in the same con 
ditions and circumstances. There is 
the magnificent church, where he 
knows, albeit an absolute stranger, 
he will find something familiar. The 
services, he knows so well, are the 
same, but the faces about him are 
all strange. A feeling of home and 
mother tills his heart and to conceal a 
tear, he buries his face in his hands. 
In his utter loneliness the most 1er 

emanates from his heart.

i
a con certa in legislators in Oregon an d 

Nebraska think the, residence in this 
country of Archbishop Satalli, an alien, 
ecclesiastic, dangerous to our iustitu 
lions ; and they want their respective 
State Legislatures to ask Congress to 
send him back whence be came. There 
is a law on our Statute book which 
might be slightly amended so as to 
avail for thn purpose. It is known as 
the Geary Law. It applies only to 
Chinese laborers : but it can be made to 
include also Italian ecclesiastics. It is, 
as we all know, a pretty effective law 
It provides for the arrest of anv 
Chinaman who has not a certificate of 
registration, and requires his deporta 
tion, if he can no show any right to 
remain.
will apply to ltoman Catholics from 
abroad, and then we shall have a 
statute of which Americans who think 
that America was intended for Atneri 
can Protestants and nobody else will 
be proud. Satolli is an alien. What 
is an alien ? An alien is a Chinaman 
or a foreign ecclesiastic. The former 
wants to rob our indigenous laboring 
men of their living ; the alien Jesuit 
(all Catholics,are Jesuits, and all Jesuits 
are opp soi to all forms of Constitu
tional liberty) wants to undermine our 
social and Democratic institutions, and 
make us all slaves to the Pope. No doubt 
this Satolli is already at work secretly 
at the corner-stone ot the Capitol at 
Washington what else is he there for ? ) 
and has conceived a plot compared 
witli which the gunpowder plot was 
mere boy’s play. It is awful ! And 
worse, yet, who knows—for Jesuits can 
do anything it he is not at the bottom 
of our financial difficulty t < >ur gold 
is going abroad -how much of it in the 
form of Peter’s Pence ?—and we cannot 
sell our bonds fast enough to keep up 
the supply. Who knows that he is not 
in league with foreign powers, and 
carrying out with a bold but secret, 
hand a gigantic conspiracy to ruin out 
government, in order that he may 
erect on the ruins a government of tint 
Pope, by the Pope and lor the Pope ' 
If this is so, the sooner we get such a 
man out of the country the. better. If 
these prove to be mere imaginings, 
not capable of proof, as we suspect, we 
humbly suggest that we had better 
leave Satilli alone.—The Independent
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!DIVINITY OF CHRIST■ue of Grip by
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voice by MIN -
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Rheumatism by

s S. Butler

II vaut Ifni Dlwcoarsv by HI* Grace 
Archbishop Ryan.

iIf a Pope bn invalidlv Vhlladelphla Catholic Times, Jan. lîi. 

Sunday last being within the octave 
of the Epiphany, Solemn High Mass 
was celebrated at the Cathedral. The 
celebrant was Rev. John F. McQuade, 
the deacon, Rev. John J. Rogers, and 
the sub-deacon, Rev. James C. Mona 
han. The sermon by His Grace Arch
bishop Ryan was an eloquent argu 
ment for the divinity of Christ and 
plea tor the acceptance and use of 
grace. The text from the Gospel of 
the day was : “ And I saw and I gave 
witness that this is the Son of God.” 
(John i., 34 ) His Grace said in part :

“ During the eight days commenc
ing with last Sunday we celebrate the 
great festival of the Epiphany or the 
manifestation of Christ, and, as you 
were told, tho manifestation is three 
fold -that to the wise men, that on the 
occasion of His baptism in the waters 
of Jordan and that in the first miracle 
performed at Cana. To day allusion 
is made, first, to that of the Magi in 
the epistle of the day : second, to that 
on the occasion of the baptism in tho 
Gospel. This festival is called in the 
Greek the Thcophany or manifesta 
tion of God, and therefore I desire to 
call your attention to the testimony 
that He was the 6en of God — to His 
divine character.

GUIDED BY TIIE STAR.

“ The divinity of Christ was mini 
Dr. Little fested to the Magi under the most ex

traordinary circumstances. It is an 
episode of hislory. They came from 
afar, led bv the star. They had many 

For we know, of iucontro- traditions of the Jewish people. They 
had the natural law, tho ten command 
ments impressed on the human heart 
by the finger of God. By the aid of 
inspiration, when they saw the star in 
the heavens they followed it until it 
brought them to our Lord. They ac
knowledged Him not merely as 
earthly King. Kings don’t come led 
by a star to visit other kiogs. Hence, 
when they found Him they fell down 
and adored Him. They gave Him not 
only gifts of gold as king to king, but 
also frankincense and myrrh, as gifts 
of tho creature to the living God. 

two They honored Him as born King of the 
Jews, for He was the One of whom 

If the Pontificate were to Isaias had said, ‘For a Child is born to 
us, and a Son is given to as, and the 
government is upon His shoulder aud 
His name shall be called Wonderful, 
Counsellor, God the Mighty, the Father 
of the World to Come, the Prince of

I
If

How disin- Thou art here, if Thou who walked 
upon this earth art here, if it be Thou,, etc., en g rot sod 
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We call not a of God.
iTHE CATHOLIC YOUNG MAN.

f.
A Heart-Stirring Pen-PIctnrc of Ills 

Social Needs. i:
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man need not ask

a possibility.
Therefore He was the man given to

Catholic Columbian.

lu the morn of life, the heart is light 
to us, wonderful counselor, God tho atld bright hope seems, as it were, to 
mighty, the Prince of Peace. ’ There- h,laminate tho veiled and ever un- 
foro St. Peter calls Him ‘author of known future—the smallest promise is 
light,’ and St. Paul, He who ‘thought accepted with avidity, as a certain fac- 
it no robbery Ilimself to be equal to tor ot pVOgVess and the least success in 
God,’ aud again, ‘the plenitude of preparation is taken as an assured 
divinity.’ The dreams of the incarna victory m the bitter battle of life, 
tion of Vishnu, Buddha and other 
deities are realized in this, that God 
did come and unite Himself with

ever

Obviously, the limits of a single 
lecture would not allow Father Smith 
to refute every one of the historical 
errors on which the above conclusion 
has been laboriously built up. As he 
humorously pointed out, to invite 
Catholics to disbelieve in the existence 
of the Papacy was as if they were asked 
to believe, oil the strength of some 
hazardous geological argument, that 
England had only existed as a pre
historic country. ' Boforo making a 
few dips into history, he pointed out 
that for Catholics no historical examin
ation was necessary at all. 
dale’s own assertion that a Church 
that adheres to a false head cannot be 
a true Church helps us out of the dif
ficulty.
vertible knowledge, which is tho true 
Church, and that it is ours, and wo 
have, therefore, only to ask ourselves 
whether the whole Church has adhered 
to any particular Pope, in order to feel 
sure of his validity. So sure a sign ot 
loyalty is the loyal adherence of the 
Church, that acceptation of the reign
ing head has ever been erected into 

Even where a 
Pope might not have been canonically 
elected, *his subsequent legitimacy 
would be provided for by the unani
mous acceptance of the faithful. The 
Church has been guaranteed 
privileges—indefectibility and freedom 
from error, 
lapse the Church would be no longer 
indefectible, nor could she bo secure 
from error in the person of a taise 
Pope.

Turning to the various headings 
under which Doctor Littledale elimin
ates as spurious sixty-five of the Popes 
previous to 1536, tho lecturer pointed 
out various historical considerations 
that must be borne in mind, 
dicated the successive stages in the 
process of electing the Popes of Home.
It was only Nicholas II. who first re
stricted tho right of election to tho 
Cardinal-Bishops, and it was only 
Gregory X., in the thirteenth century, 
who first took the important step of pre
scribing that the election should be held 
in Conclave. As regards the supposed 
maxim Papa dubious est Papa 
nul lus, he pointed out four distinct 
flaws in the doctor’s argument. 1. It 
is not an accepted maxim of Latin 
theology. 2. Those theologians who 
held the view did so in a far more re
stricted sense than Doctor Littledale 
makes out. 3. At the Council of Pisa, 
when it was proposed to depose the two 
rival Popes, the Church declined to act 
on the principle. 4. Tnereexists a pre
ponderance of argument against it, 
and God’s special Providence wi'l 
always provide for the difficulty, as it 
has done in the past. Of tho charge 
of nullity because of non-residence 
brought against the six Popes who re
sided at Avignon, the lecturer dis-
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t, the boy on whom 
was used has 
Vitus’ Dance, am 
me with his father 
CRS OF MERCY.

Ill the preparation origin is forgot 
ten ; influence is of no assistance in 
the mastery of lessons ; and social 

humanity, His great work, the master- I .standing’ make the examinations at 
piece of His wisdom. Therefore did sci100]s colleges and of the various 
St. Thomas cry out to Him, My Lord ,qates f01. admission to the professions 
and my God. ’ Therefore did the not one iota easier. Self-denial of all 
Church proclaim this doctrine and enjoyments, sometimes even of com - 

of her children suffer under | |orta are en^ureci| without a murmur 
Arian persecution, aud would again I b thoSf) from tlu. iowest strata for the 
in this union of admiration and adora iueff&b!e privilege, to compete with, 
tion ; therefore do men die for Him, | „ay even to excel those born blessed 
therefore are temples, all brilliant and I wj(h all tbo advantages that tho human 
beautiful, erected to Jesus Christ, our 
Brother, our Lord and our God. Such

vent prayer 
The services are finally over, and his 
eves searchiugly meet those of others, 
just for a nod, a word of greeting, hut 
all in vain. Not a friendly hand is 
extended him, not a sympathizing 
smile g reels him, not a kind voice bids 
him welcome ! He knows not why, 
but somehow, he lingers at the en
trance of the church, as if he were to 
meet somebody there. Finally, when 
all are gone, he awakes from his re
verie and more than ever does he feel 
that ho is alone. Next Sunday lie 
goes again, and if he has tho 
money he. may have a seat in a 

but if he enters one without the

many

What is denial ofheart can desire.
personal gratification in comparison to 

the Man the Magi adored ; such the tb(, attainment of position, power and 
Man John pointed out, ‘Behold the stan(jing which alluring hope is held 
Lamb of God, who taketh away the I the brave aud noble ? What
sins of the world. ’ He who is before j (v)stacle can destroy the flame of aspir- 
me. He who was. He who is the atjon and ambition when once fanned 
eternal Sou, co eternal with the r ather, jnt0 existence by the stern winds of 
has appeared as the incarnate deity, | cflSt0 and bitter 
who alone can take away the sins ot 
the world.
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penury ? What prjvi|ege having been granted by the
power under the sun can repress an usber, a frowning face may greet him.
independent and fearless manhood, -pru0i tbo usher will not demand of
when it has once discovered its own bjm tn ]„aVe the pew, if he has no New York Protestants.

“ Now, brethren, as the Magi, who strength in a pure, unselfish and noble mnneyi but only those who have been -------
bowed before Him, and those received | heart ? Thus far tho Catholic young in the position know the bitterness of A mission for non Catholics wa
by Him on the banks of the Jordan I man has the advantage ; but here it tho 6tjng endured when the usher opened by the I’aulist Fathers last Sun
used the graces received at those ceases. The: moment hei steps luto the coinuii lor th„ dime and you day evening, in tho Church of St. Paul
moments reverently aud diligently so arena, to do battle as a tearless Catho do ]10t p08SesS it. He may go the Apostle, New York city. For the
should we. Remember that He came lie he is handicapped and his best en- there Sunday after Sunday for a „ast month a regular mission has been 
to save us by His graces. What use deavors are circumscribed by Catholics wbo|l! year, and matters will not held in the church, 
do you make of these graces, these themselves. t „ . change' He may know by sight every oOO persons have partaken of Commun-
sermons, books, threats, sudden deaths, As a Catholic young man, 1 can find pac(j (n tbat church, hut the warmth of j0||
which God would have you use ? Look no words adequate for the gratitude I his youllg heart is frozen with tho that the conductors of the mission have
to your salvation. entertain towards fattier in pressing c0|dne9s ol those who worship at his been compelled to divide, the worship

“ Herod received many graces. He so forcibly and pleading so nobly tho very sido Hois sensitive, and do p„r8 into classes ot married and un -
talked to the Magi, directed them. He cause of the Catholic young men. you wonder that he. seeks a more con- ,nar,-j,,d ,noll an(] women and to
was not in doubt, but strong of faith. Yes, organize our young men as gonial atmosphere ? Can you justly test them only to attend such sen- 
Herod and the priests received graces Catholics, or else ere you know it they cellsure him when he finds a non Hath i(.,,s a8 wm.„ w1ti apart |or them. When 
as you receive graces given to you, «reorganized : but alas not as Lattv oUc fnr a |il(. companion, because he the mission closed the Protestant rest 
which you might use or abuse, as you olics ! You may preach and exhort was compelled to seek friendship where dents in the immediate vicinity of the
pleased. Herod believed aud trembled till dooms day, that the things of this i( was 0ff,.r,,d him ? Do you wonder chun.h requested that a mission fot
liko the demons, if he did not believe, world should be despised, vet the young that our best Catholic young ladies non Catholics be held,
he would be. cruel indeed to order the man of to day cannot believe in the m„Ht with a dearth of “ eligible Catho t'other Dovlo in his openin'»' address 
slaughter of the innocents. Because justice of loregoing all the advantages nc youug men ?" ,. M •
he rejected graces aud because he did enjoyed by non Catholics and thus oblig - ______ said that there are ,llY
not receive them he became a monster ing those depending upon him to live „ principles which all hold in common
of iniemitv and died bv his own hand, in reduced circumstances. Point me to A social atmosphere among atholie In an address which he made locently
I ink at Jerusalem her late so appal- I eternal damnation if you must as the does not exist There are many infill at the invitation ol Dr. Briggs to tho
lin"- tho result of rejecting grace 1 consequences of the inexplicable long- ences, all unreasonable, which militate students of the Union Theological Sem 
Thfs' neariect does not pass unpunfs^ed, ?ngs7n my heart to be free from the against it. There is the Irish Catholic inary, Father Doyle had described
and if you find men fall from high chains of absolute necessities, I cannot the German Catholic, etc , a classifica- religious sects as two great cities,
places of sanctity, the fall is great just and will not believe that God created tion not calculated to foster a commun- which are united by the solid earth
Hi proportion to the graces they re- me to be the servile tool of another Ion of interest among our people but on the surface are divided by a.
ceived P and it results in a hardening man ! Nay, this world was not created There are Catholic fiaternal organ river.
Of their hearts for a favored few, but for all. The izations aiming to take the placed or mentally by the teachings ot Christ

“ Oh rejected graces ! Oh, insulted habling brook, the smiling flower, the supply those benefits which non Catho j but is divided into sects by a stream ol
majesty ofJGod that cries out, ‘ What rustling foliage, and the sweet music of lies en.ioy iront organizations after prejudice. What the aulist ather,v
utilitvfvas therein My blood ?' the birds are but a few of the caresses which they are patterned. All that wish to do Is to bridge over this stream

“ Look at those who receive and ac- with which He seeks to demonstrate His can be said of them is that they are and unite the sects in a broad spirit ot
cent The Ma<ri saw a single star, vet love for man, and all men should have mutual insurance companies, no more. Christian charity.

SL„gl,y.„ wDw-e-w.. lSSZtSTStST£fX
their*soul's* ;*they wont and proclaimed Lotus briefly compare the position tilde T*' ° ^ v °L, ( "i t" ” î'fc t ’ c. ualVty everyone
it in their own lands and shed their of the Catholic and non Catholic young lack the very fIlll't p, rf™t ,; ' ^ spare,
blood in Us defense. So when John man upon entering active life. !■ the among members - which makes simtlat ,

an article of faith.
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true God.
whose shoe John was not worthy to 

‘ He was before me,’ yet John 
older than He. He was before

loose.
was
John, because he said ‘before Abraham 
was I am. ‘ He did not, like tho pro
phets, pray to God that miracles might 
be performed, but performed them 
with personal authority, with the 
authority of God. He raised Lazarus 
from the" dead, made the blind to see, 
the deaf to hear, the dumb to speak by 
the power intrinsic in Him. 
as really God as really man.

nothing wonderful in this, 
traditions of the Greeks and other 
nations were that the Deity should 
appear on earth.

There was no degradation in coining 
man was His
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ÎS^‘.™»“î.urïï Stt.-..M A backwoods hero. =HBE^35
iÊÊmm

hi» lips-lbe hrst to see, find the second Sieved, but knew not where to turn for lndu|trieg A long neck of narrow lllg bundle with the living hair ana
proof, hU mother havingdied in his laod form9 a „„ural breakwater, and lri"ght(,nel PVes. He drew m',,
r0dn7on&Ehe evefofhme R^or»ti»n. thus *uarda aud Protect? th". K™al1 toward» him, all the time keeping ^
He had never acknowledged the biv — town from NePtune 8 wra,b' The bar firm hold on the line that prevented the
whom he placed however, at school in b°r ‘“^“^lon^bmTs cdebrnM 8ai'frora ,f,haPpinS ^desperately. 
Frnrland—as hi» legitimate son • so wldt! and four long,' but 18 cel?Dral™ Above the roaring of the water he
his brother took possession of the title ‘°r‘t8 ’ heard be.r ,'®rr0d8 la“gh and 0,lce "he
iinH with no one to Question his hlddea rock8’ aud APr,1 1 h 0 ds' . said : “ 1 think 1 d be right scared if

. . „ * ^ On this neck of land are scattered a ^ wasn't for our getting caught in the
rl a . . , , .. j 1 few houses, all inhabited by lovers of 8(lliaiifl g0 often ”Again he paused and • «e«™ed ab sea and uature-6 work, and sur 1 8<tual‘9 
most impossible that he could continue 
save by a superhuman effort. Vet, as 
Egerton thought—forgetting his own 
suffering in the sharp tension of the 
moment—if he did not continue, where 
was there any point in this narrative 
on which to found a claim ? His heart 
almost stood still with suspense. He 
began to doubt again whether Du
chesne was not wandering in mind, 
when suddenly the latter looked up 
and spoke, but even more faintly, 
with even greater difficulty :

“ It was at Mirigny—when I was 
there a few weeks ago—that at last I 
found the proof. The son of the ser 
vaut of the vicomte my grandfather 
is living there. He sent for me and 
relieved his conscience of a burden 
which he said had long oppressed it. .
This was the knowledge he had re- CbrQ e8 nol. the 8iniling mouth, for I 
ceived from his father, who was pres features were extremely plain, and I
eut at the marriage of my grand gtraigbt fringti of hair that ten
parents : the place where the marnage * uow and theu from under
took place and where the record ot hat brim gave the round
18 110 doub 10 behind. >s Dinau cheeks a ghastliness that reminded one 
was a civil marnage-there were no . . f f witehes and goblins and
others allowed then - between Henri {j In her arms she carried
Mangny all aristocratic prefixes we e ,/ f oar8| wra ed ina small sail,
also forbidden) and Lou.se Barbeau. P hef fee( f|$icUed several kit-
Tell Armine to search tor the record of d a b black-and-white dog
this marriage, and to claim the In bou’ded a,ong beside her. 
her.tance which.shers She walked slowly towards a small

‘ But why have you left this or he, unsteadily out of the
to do Whydidyou no claim,t when A llat bottomed boat, with a

learned the truth ? asked Eger-1 gpj{nter Uke mast and no bowsprit,
bumped against the dock now and 
then with a soft rubbing and nudging 
that was as soothing as a mother's 
evening lullaby.

| “ It locks pretty threatening,
to me," the girl murmured to herself. .
“ This here bav is always ready to cut I Plece 01 tarpau.in. The boat was 

its monkeyshines just when folks I 011 *>" a ^ew rods from the shore, and 
want it to behave itself. It it wasn't was Just read.v to fall to pieces. Sud- 
for daddy coming home tonight and de.tly ‘he tall form leaped into the 
mother sick and nothing much to eat watev with his helpless burden in one 
in the house, I believe I'd give up arm, while with the other he sought his 
going across for the groceries. Theu way among the billows and rolling 
noticing a parting of the thick bushes 1°SS- 1 fie watchers rushed to his
that bordered the pathway, and catch I assistance. They saw him whirled and 
a passing glimpse of a‘faded vellow buffeted around mnffi as a mouse being 
hat, she called out, “Hello, Jim!” teased by a frolicsome minded cat 

The next moment she was joined by Ue had nearly reached the shore when 
- Bta|wart young man with the whole a" enormous log flung itself against 

comfort to me that you are here, and appearance of a combination him. With a mighty effort he threw
hope that you are not badly injured. . ÎT. (1 his burden towards the frantic

“Never mind about me,” said Eger „Goi t0 8aU over t0 the point, assembly of people, 
ton almost impatiently. “ Speak of Meg b* asked * Then he sank and was seen no more
yourself. Tell me what it is that you I yes You can go if you want to,” I until the next day, when his crushed

, 11 , cl, °. or-you,. , , I she replied with minchievous eves and I and mangled body floated gently on
» I fear for Armine, in whose hands twltch'ing „ ! guess -(won’t be the now restful waves, which finally

this gteat trust will be placed, sald tbe dr9t time that the little dorv has I deposited his remains at the foot of the 
Duchesne. “ Will she use t as I Larried two passengers. little dock where the dory had always
wish. I doubt, for she has fallen of I ,, w ,d better hurry, I reckon,” re ! tugged and pulled at its anchor ropes
punished for thinking that it mattered ^ i j w il ! hit -n And tb's 18,the rea80n off V»™8'1- 
little what follv a woman believed I lnS and thc baJ ‘ooks a , }n' I considered clever aud gifted by the
and for letting her go her wav as she I fetnPered now- xv 6 11 have a thunder- world’s critic, is always sad and heart- 
would Now- when -o much is placed ing Pld storm betore next »unnse> and sick when she hears the moaning of the Tn her hand, she prove» to be “the ‘ 8bouldr?> bd 8urPri8ed if U arrived winds, or the roaring of beatin|, rest-

slave of snnersfitinn Ah' "—what a before midnight. less water, l ame and fortune havepassîon ate UcrvStit * was —‘k surel y "ît is I To^ether tb^ hoisted the sail, ad Lome to her.
bitter to be struck down with so much | |U8ted th0 rudder and un astene 1 e She is no longer a crude, uncultured

,9.' ... I creature with living black hair and
Jim seated h.mseU in the stern, Meg h (i The world bows down

her, to show her the great work to 1 Lnd raiT îie in reverence to her, for her stories are
which my life was pledged, to open , p . , , read by thousands and her pictures rebel- eyes, and then to say, ‘Here is C “ * ™ ,Ce - i ceived "mst favorably by all. She
something which you must use a” 0 08.a e R h ^ ^ laughs aud her friends declare her to
not for yourself hut for humanity !' sailm.Si the simple fact that a hug'- in Christendom

you'mylriLS-vouwin sTit t ™ ^ ^ darken aad the ai? ^filled with

me. That is what I ask of you. " t Me°- ’ be -an Jim as they daik forebodiug. she sinks into a sad
“I promise to repeat to her all that phln‘,edy’th;oi°;h ,he towers’ of foam h!ek'ss beiu»- whose eyes are heavy 

you have said," Egerton replied: “and 1 d = . , | gwaved iu the billows "'‘th unshed tears and whose throat is
if you will tell me any special disposi- choked with sobs,
tion of the property which you wish 1 f „ v Th^eo vear3 ”s a lon„ At these times her friends depart
made, l am sure she will respect your Vnd time does change folks and and mur,nur 8»f‘ words of pitying ten
W18hes' 1 things so. Anyhow, I don't see what I d(irnesa amonS themselves.

you're driving at. I've known you 
since you were knee high to a grass 
hopper, and I don’t like the idea of 
losing you after all these years of work 
and waiting. Your dad and your 

,\ | mother are willing, you say yon don't 
dislike me, and you know what I think 
of you. Come, now, tell me your 
reasons for this three years’ waiting 
business.

JLH/MillSrZEl.
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And so it came to pass that Egerton 
saw nothing of Armine before he 
started with Duchesne to Brussels. If 
he bad seen her it is likely that a word 
or even a glance might have changed 
his resolution and prevented his going one — probably a surgeon — bending 
—on such slender chances do many of over him.
the most important events of life de “Ah ! that is where you are hurt, 
pend !—hut, failing this, the journey the former said quickly, as the young 
recommended itself to him as one | man opened his eyes.

“Yes,” said Egerton faintly. He 
“I am hurt

to groan
Then he found that he had been re

moved a little from the debris of the 
wrecked train, and that he was lying 
on a stretch of green turf, with some

1
»

■?< sArris Ti n
1
c
t
I

I
The boat was careering like a live 

rounded by dense groves of growing creature maddened with pain. The 
pines One day a tew years ago there water dashed over the little dory that 

from one of these houses a dark- wag «middling to the shore at an un 
eyed young woman, whose skin was preeedented speed Crowds of curious 
roughened by the fierce lake winds watchers lined the beach where they 
and whose hands showed only too wou;d land As they neared the shore 
plainly that hard, coarse work betel Jim Baid] tmnbling : “ This is the
her lot. Her boots were heavy, like wor8t bx WB-ve been in yet. We'll be 
those of a man : her gown «as not dasbed t0 pieces on the logs unless they 
only ill fitting but sadly behind the I help us.”
times as regards style, and lacking by H(J |()|ded hig strong arms arouDd 
several inches its proper length, and on ,he sma|, girl and he pressed her hands 
her head was drawn down closely over 
her ears a man’s felt hat. Vet, not 
withstanding these indications of the 
uncouth woman there was a certain in 
describable something about her gipsy- 
like face that botold the possession of a

ipromising interest aud novelty, and on
the morning appointed he met Du I added after a moment, 
chesne at the Gare du Nord. everywhere. Am I dying r1”

The Socialist looked pleased to see | “I don’t think so,” the other ans 
him, and held out his hand, saying, with I we red. “ As far as I can judge, your 
that peculiar charm of manner which injuries only amount to some bruises 
Egerton had felt from tbe first of their and a broken arm. You have fared 
acquaintance. better than many of your fellow travel

This is almost more than I hoped. I lers. Yonder is a man, for example, 
I feared that at the last you might not both of whose legs are so badly crushed 
feel interest enough to come.” that if he lives at all be will lose

“On the contrary, I feel immensely | them.” 
interested, and should be sorry if any

i
‘■F'.r r/rer-n years, I was a great rul- O- 

f.-i : :. ,:ii milivi-stem In I:» worst iorr.is.
,t • ! the »;,nl o! many doct cs, but oi 

was,- and v.'-rse, until I liven ne: 
v. i, ild ,n,i wa.k fifty far"»

V 1 a- : to sit down and rest M> 0|
....... - ,11-, r r:-,d heart beeame aHei-t- Vj
..ill!: I W-illltl Surely lie ■ I o|

,1 r i puts and they belye, m o| 
. i . ■ ■. I null • ■ their ii--- and ®.

,. I y well. I don't 111" w "I y: 
ythiug v.,ii so quicktf relieve o: 

t tbe terril le Silfferiug -.f df - ^
* -in as A ; 'T*.a Pills."—Jons I-. O 
j'uj-ri iiAiin, I:, Warren Co., N. C. o

1
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I “ Poor fellow !" said Egerton, with a 
thing had occurred to prevent my com- pang of sympathy to which these com

- -- - - --------1 v........... «miiiuo- | monplace words gave but scant exprès
Through his own pain he en 

other, indulging in the raibness of I tered into the greater pain of others, 
“ Now, shall we take our and bis heart seemed to sicken within 

him as he caught a glimpse of mangled 
Thev took their tickets, took also forms aud heard the groans of mortal 

their places in a first class carriage, agony which filled the air. Then he 
which they had happily to themselves, thought of Duchesne and asked eagerly 
and so rolled out of Paris in the soft | for him. 

ray mist of early morning.

fondly, and whispered words of hope 
and courage.

“ Tell me just once that you do care, 
for me just a little bit and that you 
won’t back out cf marrying me at the 

. .. . end of throe years,” he said. “Our
fine mini and a strong, unbending cbanceg for getting out of this alive 

It was neither tbe soft 1

iug,” answered Egerton, smiling.
'• You will not regret it,” said the I sion.AYER’S PILLS 1

prophecy 
tickets ?"Received Highest Awards ?

o
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are few, and I know if you don't an
swer now you never will. Please., 
please, please, Meg!" His voice was 
pitched loudly and shtilly.

“ 1 can't promise for sure, Jim. I 
can't even now. I'm so frightened i 
know we're both going to die. Thu 
waves never scared me before." And 
the rest was Inst as an enormous roll of

D. ay mist of early morning. “ Duchesne !" the surgeon repeated.
How well Egerton remembered after “Ah ! yes, I am glad you asked 

wards the appearance of everything— There is a man so badly injured that 
the suburbs through which they passed, he will die within au hour, who says 
the eminence of Montmartre, crowned his name is Duchesne, and who asked 
by the great unfinished Church of the me to bring to him his friend and com 
Sacred Heart, which the Republicans panion, if 1 could find him alive—some 

so anxious to demolish, and then | one with a foreign name."
“I am the man," said Egerton 

‘Ah! monsieur, for Gods
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water deluged them.
No other word was said. A moment 

later there was a wild crashing ami 
creaking of timber.

The anxious watchers saw the boat 
tossed in amongst a nest of logs that 
lined the beach.

air
the open country with its fields and 
poplars ! He remembered the look of I quickly, 
it all, though he certainly was not con | sake help me to get to him.” 
scious of paying special
what was at once so familiar and soun I young fellow scarcely knew, for it was 
interesting. For a while both men but by contrast with greater injuries 
glanced over the morning papers, that the surgeon had thought lightly 
which they had with them ; theu pres I of his. As has already been said, his 
ently Duchesne laid his down and be- whole body seemed resolved into one 

Never, it seemed to I mighty throb of physical anguish, and

How this was accomplished theattention to 1
WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY I

O
you
ton. Like a crowd of stupid, senseless 

beings, they gazed and wrung their 
hands.

“lama Socialist !” said Duchesne, 
with a chord of inexpressible pride 
vibrating through the tones of his 
voice. “ From*my youth I have lived 
only for the rights of man. I meant— 
perhaps—in time to claim this inherit 
ance, in order that I might use it for 
great ends. But it is not to be ; aud I | 
fear—I fear—”

“What do you fear?” asked Egerton, 
as the failing voice ceased. “ If it is 
anything in v/hich I can be of service 
to you, I promise to execute your 
wishes to the utmost extent of mv 
power.”

The other gave the hand which held 
“ Thank you, 

“ It is a

The Catholic llecoid for One Yea»
$4.00.

Theu they saw a tall form 
raise itselt up in the stern of the boat, 
lie bad something in his arms that 
looked like a woman swathed in a

Koll to talk.gan
Egerton, had he talked better, with I it was only the brave will which en

force, more of the magnetism abled him, with the surgeon’s assist- 
born of passionate conviction and ance, to drag himself to where Duch- 
enthusiasm. The conversation ranged I esne lay, gasping away his life in an 
over a wide field, dealing with the agony tor which language has no ex
social conditions of mankind in many I pression.
countries and during many ages, as That it was Duchesne —that this 
well as with those great hopes for the shattered, mutilated wreck of human- 
future which Duchesne described with ity could be the stately man he had last 
vivid eloquence. As Egerton listened seen —Egerton for a moment could not 
he understood what Armine had meant realize. He stood silent, in speechless 
in saying that she feared her father's horror. But when the eyes—brilliant 
influence for him. Exposed defence- I and dark as ever—opened, he knew 
less to this influence, he felt that he I them at once.
could not have answered for himself ; I “Si you are safe !" Duchesne said 
he must have been carried away, feebly. “ Forgive me for having 
Something oi this he said to the man | brought you into this."

“There is nothing to forgive," 
answered Egerton quickly. “ Who 

“ One could easily be swept off one's | could foreteilanything sofearful? And 1 
feet by enthusiasm in listening to have fared better than others—far bet 
you," be said. “ But I am sure you ter, my friend, than you, to whom I 
would not care for an adhesion which would gladly give my safety."

, not founded oi, the conviction of | “No,” said Duchesne ; and if he
spoke grimly it was because it was 

“ Sometimes the mind needs to be I only by a terrible effort that he could 
instructed by tho heart, ” said the subdue his pain sufficiently to speak at

all. “ it is better as it is. I am not 
willing to die —far from it, for I have 
much work yet to do—but if it was to 
be one of us, I was the right one. 
You will suffer enough as it is for hav
ing been persuaded to come with me. 
Don't talk !” he said almost sharply, as 
Egerton began to speak. “ There is 
something I must say to you, and 
may not have many minutes in which 
to say it. Ah ! whit agony,” he cried 
out suddenly, and his whole frame 
writhed with a convulsion which 
haunted Egerton for many a long day 
afterward. When it subsided suffic
iently for him to speak, great drops of 
sweat, like that which we are told ac
companies torture, stood on his livid 
brow
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All orders mnei

Ethe mind.”

•• I am highly pit 
ary,” writes Mr. W.
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD “If you are once roused toother.

enthusiasm conviction will follow, un
LONDON. ONT. less you stifle it.”

“ I have no desire to stifle it,” Eger
ton began. Then he paused abruptly ; 
for what was happening Y There was 
a shock that threw both men off their 
feet, a convulsion, as it were, of every 
atom of matter in the long line of 
swaying carriages, then a crash and a 
scene of wild terror, con fusion, and 
horror battling description.

the well regulated railways of 
France accidents do not often occur : 
but no human foresight can guard 
against all chances, prevent all care
lessness This accident was one which 
startled France at the time of its occur 
re nee : but there is no need to dwell

r
undone ! I meant to take her away 
from the influences that have misled

I

“It is—of—Armine, he gapped
faintly.

Here Egerton, thinking to spare 
him, interposed with an assurance that 

graphs it in ghastly unity : >ut the ^(. u-ould charge himself with the 
actors in the terrible tragedy are 
rarely conscious of more than their in
dividual share of fear or suffering.

It was so with Egerton. He had but 
a vague recollection of anything after 
the convulsive shock — after his last 
sight of Duchesne’s face paling 
excitement as he said, “ It is an acci
dent !” Then followed the final crash, 
a heavy blow, and unconsciousness.
When he came to himself again, after 
an interval of the length ot which he

The O'Ksele Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
NPItVI A l/ril.S :

upon its awful details as the news 
papers dwelt upon them. The reporter 
takes in the whole scene and photo- Duchesne did lint answer for a mo

ment. Then he said, faintly and with 
great difficulty : “It is not possible ;
I can only leave it to her. But you 
may tell her that it is ray dying wish, 
nay, my dying command, that she will 
not marry the Vicomte de Mirigny.

Egerton felt his heart give a bound 
—probably of surprise —at those words.
Theu he said involuntarily 
she think of it ?"

“No,” Duchesne answered, “ but I 
suspect that he does—at least 1 am sure 
that he will when he knows. But even

I forbid it. Uemem- at Banker's spoiled me. Even if

High-class English and Bavarian Hopped Alei, 
XXX Portcrl and 8Lout.
Pilsener I.uger of world-wide reputation.
E.’OKf.kkk, W. Haw ml J. O. (Drson, 

Pres. V le**-1 •»■*•*. Sec-Twa

The February Devotion.
The present month, which Catholic 

piety consecrates to the veneration of 
the Hoiv Family, annually introduces 
a devotion that ought to commend it
self w’armly to and obtain a ready 
observance in every Christian home.

Our familiar relations ought to con 
stitute the chiefest of our joys and 
pleasures. Home should be for all the 
dearest and happiest place on earth ; 
aud while, fortunately, it is that for 
the generality of mankind, there are 
unhappily too many homes of which no 
such assertion can be truthfully made.

There would be none such though, 
if the February devotion to the Holy 
Family obtained the universal observ
ance which should be accorded to it. 
More than that, the joy of tho happiest 
home upon earth is capable of being 
vastly enhanced by the practice of 
this beautiful piety. There are illiin 
itable and innumerable graces at
tached to that devotion which when 
won render dearer aud holier the re
lations of the family and add to tho 

j delights of home.
Put that declaration to the test by

future welfare of Mile. Duchesne : but 
the words had scarcely passed his lips 
when the dying Socialist answered 
with a tone of pride :

“ My daughter is not dependent on 
the kindne®8 of strangers. If she 
needed charity the comrades of her 
father would gladly care for her. But 
she has an inheritance which is hers

QUICK CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE
with I“ Does

“I suppose my reasons are silly,” Meg 
answered slowl 
deliberation. 1

by right, and this she must claim ” 
There was another pause, which 

Egerton did not break. He feared by 
a word to exhaust the little strength 
which Duchesne possessed, and which 
he now perceived was necessary for 
some essential statement.

GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS
KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. 

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.
SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS. WORKS CROYDON ENGLAND

Iand with irritating 
But you see, that year

y
from my grave
her that.” I was nothing but a parlour maid I

What could Egerton reply ? Could -some, ideas in my head that stick
Presently he expostulate with this dying man, 90 many burrs. I don t always

I and point out that such a marriage wa,,t to live this way. I ve spent 
“She knows nothing of it : it will be would be desirable, inasmuch as it every cent I’ve had on the books, and 

for you to tell her, and to direct her 1 would reconcile conflicting claims ? >Iiss Banker has helped me lots. I 
what to do. And I must tell you, if— I He almost felt as is if he were bound want to he educated and know how to 
if this agony will let tne speak ! You | to do so: but as he hesitated he saw that talk. I long to be able to he like town 
know—or you have heard of—the it was too late. An awful change—a tIh, not so far as dress goes, but its
Vicomte de Marigny. But he has no change like unto no other —came over ‘he schooling that I want. When I 
claim to his rank or property. I am Duchesne's face, and in a moment the read about those clever women who 
the heir of both !" young man knew that there is but one paint and write and teach, it makes

“You!” said Egerton, thunder- j visitor who comes to mankind with 1,10 think that my world is too small 
struck. For an instant he thought such a touch. and cramped to ever grow any bigger
that the. mind of the. speaker was ' “My friend,” he cried, “ you are unless I break away soon. I love the
surely wandering, but the dark eyes ' dying. Will you not call on God once wa‘er, and ‘he woods and the damp
which met his own were clearly . before you go to face Him ?" earth itselt, hut I am wild to be up and | pract;ejng tbis montb a „VCatcr deco-

I It was an appeal wrung from the fio.ng and working at something that : |ion t0 t? Holv Familand see if
! “Yes, I!" repeated Duchesne. “I depths of a heart which until this da“ "an^tuÆaTto*iilo rroeTT' 8Ueh Practice wifi not sensibly increase
! have not time for seeking phrases. 1 terrible moment had not been con- na>> a,,a again tomorrow. I— I the charms and jovsof our own homes.

must speak to the point. Listen, then, j scious of possessing faith, and was so A violent breeze struck the small ! —Catholic Columbian
I Tho name which I bear I inherited earnest that it might have touched the dory just then, tipping it perilously '
from my father ; but I always knew dying man, if anything could. But and sending the girl’s hair flying in a tl R
that ho assumed it on account of its as he opened his eyes for the last time wilder fashion. It was soon followed by j . ,5a£tcvia do not occur in the blood

I revolutionary association, and because something ot the fire of a life long de- another, and the third raised the small ; ?r , tl8Sti^s of a healthy living 
he could not prove his right to that of fiance flashed into them. sail until it stood round and erect like 1 boy’ ,flkol man or the lower nni-
his father, who was Vicomte de Mar- | “ There is no God,”he said. “ Vive a funnel shaped cone of white canvas. l1?ax' sa^s tko celebrated Dr.
igny when the Revolution broke out. Vhumanite !" A queer, grating sound beneath, voy?’ . ( >:her doctors say that the b *st
It is a long story, for which 1 have not And with these words still on his crackling of wood and iron and stone medicine to render the blood perfectly

i breath : but when the Revolution was lips the soul passed forth—to meet 1 and the rudder was wrenched from Pllve aud healthy is Ayer's Sarsapar-
! .lira's hand. Words were not neces• 1 a 

sary just then. Each realized that they starvi-?*^ a L,nlmont thc beet Hair ite-
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mo nt Instructive and useful pimpti 
lets extant Is the lectures of Father Dame.; 
Thev comprise four of the most celebrated one» 
d-livered by that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of tht 
Hible. “The Catholic Church, the only trui 
< nurchof i.ud,’ “ Confession,' and “The Hex 
Present The hook will he scut to any ad 
mss on receipt of lf> cents in stamps. Order* 
may be sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Kkcobi 
Office, London.
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at its height this Vicomte do Marigny, Him whom it had denied.

TO BE CONTINUED.Hying for his life, was saved by a
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with and tossed 
aws. 
the lost rudder

1 mercy of the

ne," Jim cried 
lor the shiver 

ving hair and 
le drew Meg 
ime keeping a 
tt prevented the 
! desperately, 
if the water he 
;h and once she 

right scared if 
g caught in the

■iug like a live 
ith pain. The 
little dory that 

shore at an un- 
rowds of curious 
ach where they 
reared the shore 

“ This is the 
l yet. We’ll be 
logs unless they

The sail
tected always by the infallible pre- I Abdulla Mohammed Omar, of the in the end meet all demands without the j Salaries - cflU-1.1,, auditors and

rLit rtrtr .

Himself as chitit teacher and supreme This guide, though in a measure paid of insurance companies, hut for the public Printing, advertising and stationary.
Shenherd of tils Flock on earth. for his undertaking, certainly de good, afire marshal, withiexperienced delev- I.sw ripen»-,.   "

But what of the supernatural char serves a medal from one of the humane && «fflft* rISI—'" '“‘Z V i3 K
acter of Christianity? Can that be societies at home, but, unlortunately, This oflicer could be attached to the Depart- umt n bt...................................... *1
said to belong strictly to the scientific all that he did do must, for the time ment of Insurance, and thus make th^t otlice niecouiit on stamp* Voiii 7 :r,
evolution of religion? It certainly is being, remain a seal,-d hook It is In ï£»5y««g£ ',S '.to <”0^*"^“" n«,.ee,K>r‘" l" IS 5

essential feature, filSt, because It I ten Sting to know that one of the Wit- question. Now tint new nlood Inin been Dominion Government inspection
responds to and satisfies a natural nesso to Major Wingate’s signature iotriduced into the House by the election of Expenses re Agricultural transfer vw »6

vin<y and deep seated impulse and in the contract with this man was Patrons of Industry, something may he done; 1 eleobolle" e*t?- 'lelegrama' watcr'
conviction of human nature; and Father Ohrwaldcr himself-then on,y A™*
second, because it is necessary to the I lately returned to Egypt. Unneces hope by another year to have somethiug I merest . 
nerfection of the system. The problem sarv to say that a different guide has favorable to report on the subject. Meal estate..

perfect 'human nature and, been employed on each occasion, for „ H*'" *r""" “
elevate it to the highest point ol pro- once he has effected the escape oi a economy m lar as possible, an 1 a v,.„v 1,1 '
gross of which it is capable. This I prisoner he forfeits his life should he parisou with other companies taking into |„,h
cannot bo done without the motives, ever return to the Soudan. consideration the business done by us, will onur
the high standard, the stimulating During our talk a most interesting YouTn’oiir l emmot dose their report with 
energy and the powerful helps which I episode took place. Major Wingate, out referring to the death of the late Vice-
the supernatural features of the Gob-1 carried into the room what appeared to President, Daniel Black, Esq., which
pel alone can supply. Jesus was Him- be a battered old caldron, and yet this of'!h«'origiiuUBoR
self the highest example ot pertec- very thing was used in the same way Directors. Me .lied at a ripe old age, re-
lion the world has ever witnessed. I as the Turks of old used the banner of taining hi* fidelity to the Company, and it
His system of morality outshone all the prophet. It is the shell of an old was tlls C(»ni>taiit boa*t 'hat in over thirty
others and cast them entirely into the drum made, as the inscription informs ïaudfhè^hl.T ntfver miTseYa Itoanl
shade. The revelation of the sublime I us, seven hundred years ago by the meeting, ills familiar face will ever be re
realiiies of the world to come; the King of Beni Umaya. Two hundred numbered by his old colleagues,
promised rewards of virtue ; the years latter this drum of victory was ors’in iL platmôrj^l.VarthVlkM" V'md
threatened punishment of incorngible wrested from the Umaya by the King Angus Campbell, Esq ? ami wh . .no eligible
sin furnished the most powerful stim- I of Abyssinia. It was later captured for re election, and to nil the vacancy caused
ulus to self sacrifice, to noble deeds, to from the Abyssinians by the King of bVi!l?,fd2KïhLMrL™cifuilv »
patience under trial, to consolation in Senaar, and ill 188:1 was captured by macuonai.ii! T.
affliction, and to the practice of per- I the Madhi. This very object was the Secretary,
fection under all the varying circum- I talisman sent around the tribes under London, Feb. fall, 1895.
stances of this changing and uncertain j a strong escort to incite them to a fire inspector’s report.

religious and victorious war. It was London, February .1, 189.").
To the President, Directors and Members of 

the London Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany

Geutlemen,—Your Inspector begs to report 
that during the past year he has inspected 
and reported on 250 claims against your 
Company. Twenty of the above claims, 
amounting to $2,906 40, have been rejected 
by the Heard, and two, amounting to <1,tit*) 
will come before this meeting, leaving 498 
adjusted after reductions at $1*21,44*2.02 up to 
the 31st of December, 1804. Of these 1 
find—

One hundred and fifteen from defective 
chimneys, stovepipes and sparks, $.14,144,61.

Sixty from unknown causes, $28,‘20*2.60.
Ninety eight buildings burned and dam

aged by lightning. $21,740 10 
One hundred and twenty five from animals 

killed by lightning, $2 756.15; or 2221 in all 
from lightning, $24,408.2».

Twenty live from incendiarism, $0,220 25.
Twenty nine froir lanterns and lamps, $8,

388.25.
Nine from other burning buildings, $1, 001.-

Fifteen from matches, $3,726.11.
Seven from tramps, 3,500.75.
Six from steam threshers, $2,845.50.
One from a burning stump, $650.
One from cat getting on tire and going in 
iru, $500.
One from a coffee roaster, $110.
One from a running tire, $255.
One from a>h barrel near dwelling, $66.45.
One from wooden tire bmd in chimney

One from heated journal, $20.76 
One from gas jet, $23.65 
One from lighted cigar, $10.
I also found other losses :
On outbuildings and contents, amounted to 

$62,120 08.
On dwellings and contents, $54,006.24.
On commercial ri.-ks, $2,640 31.
On churches and parsonages, $1,231.73.
On school houses, $833.
On threshing machines, specifically in 

sured, $565.33 
On balls, $22.

“THE CATHOLIC RULE OP 
FAITH.”

that rcaron, and the Bible, and the 
Church, all emanate from the same 
supreme and veracious God. All 
three aro cbaunels by which truth 
flows down to us from Him. Now, 
God being the infinite truth, can
not contradict Himself. He can 
not declare one thing by reason 
and then deny It In revelation ; nor 
can He unsay by the Scriptures what 
He says by the Church. Where the 
Bible and the Church seem to conflict, 
it is a clear sign that we have not 
properly understood. Hence the 
Church will explain difficult and dis 
puled passages, and decide their 
meaning. The Church in such eases 
does not correct Scripture, or 1 set it 
right,'as though it were, or could he, 
wrong. It rather puts those right who 
read into a text what the text does not 
really contain ; and discloses its genu 
ine sense."

Many other questions followed, and 
many other objections were raised. 
One lady got on to the platform at the 
conclusion, but as she confined herself 
to generalities and insisted that Christ 
was the only true Saviour, and that we 
should all love one another, and other 
facts which it has never entered into 
the mind of any trueCatholie to deny, 
there was nothing to reply to ; so the 
lecturer thanked her and resumed his 
seat.

Lcetnrea to English Non-Catholive.

Free leetures were given lately in 
London by the Very Ilov. Canon 
Moyes, and were well attended. His 
subject — one of great utility and 
practical importance—was “The Cath
olic Rule of Faith." In his first lec
ture he showed what itis not, and in the 
second, what it really Is.

He called attention to the fact that 
though a cursory glance is enough to 
show us how varied and how innumer
able are the religions ol the world, yet 

more careful examination makes it 
abundantly evident that there are but 
two rules of faith. The Catholic 
Church, a united and compact body, 
numbering about 250,000,(XX) of ad 
herents, follows one rule of faith ; 
while the hundreds of Protestant sects, 
each differing from each, and yet even 
when combined making only a frac
tion of the number of Catholics, fol
low another.

Protestants of every complexion and 
color take the Bible, and the Bible 
only as their supreme and only in
fallible guide. Catholics, on the other 
hand, take not the Church alone, nor 
the Bible alone, but the Church to 
gather with the Bible, as two infal
lible channels of divine truth. The 
Church speaks with the authority of 
God Himself, “who heareth you, 
heareth Me," and this Church it is that
interprets the written words of Holy ... , . .. . .
Writ, and assures every honest in- ^hy should evolutionists object to 
quirer when he has, and when ho has Christianity ? Even on heir own 
net the real meaning theory why should they not take Chris

The Scrip”™, of themselves, could W « the hiÇh*f development of 
never have been the rule of faith in th« huma" r“e' »8 because ,t is ye§
tended by Christ. Of many argu- J®1®" ' C, , .c^nces? Is th^renm 8ion" of a judgment to come when we I thousands of lives and kept him
ments—too many to repeat here—the except material sctei ces. is there not do wrong—this very essential constltu I prisoner for fifteen years,
most convincing to our mind was the » science of the mind .and may we not « „ur 6hould be 8uffl= 1
visible consequences of such a prin- predicate evolution of the powers and ( gUarantee to us that our Maker 
ciple, even at the present day. operations of the mind, the intellect “ ,ime reveal Himself to u, in

To possess the actual words of Christ th«"“ch a manner as to show us what He I annua,. .nnjsoH rbuarle old
in a book was one thing ; but to possess ' B>0.i ,Aa RnHr ia would have us do and how we should I j___ 1
the real meaning of those words was ^ e . . ^ en,.° cJenc * 8 attain to the highest perfection of which I The London Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
altogether another ; and that so long as the misfortune o most of our Agnostic Qature .g *cft ble Thig He ha8 pany of Canada held their thirty fifth annual

. tLa t,no maonibtf evolutionists that they know precious ... K n» pueiafiün I meeting in the splendid offices of the Com-one has not secured the true meaning about Caiholic th,i0,0„v n, i( thev done in that grand system ol Christian panv £ London l011 the 0th. Among the
that existed in the mind of Christ dinned intn it‘ was in a ity the distinguishing feature of which I members and agents present were Capt. T.
when He spoke them, one really has navL ®vf.r u*p tijl , . is its supernaturalism and the complete E. Robson, President, I Her ton ; A. Camp
not the word of God at all. .v„8rf ■*»> °»- 8UPenr“cUl and aPParent- development of which exists bell Apoin ; Jo, H- Marshall London ;

It will bo urged if aman approaches Vu*d„ubiediv beenahis only in the Catholic Church.— Catholic rielewaro; Robert McEwen, Byron ;
the study of the Bible reverently, a:- . j j . Review. IC. C. Hod gins. Lucan; I). C. Mac
tentively and after invoking the Holy t0»0»1 development oi religion. The ------------♦-------- — donald manager ; E R Cameron, city ; W.
Spirit God win so enlighten his mind -elat.on ^ FATHER ROSSIGNOLl’S ESCAPE
truth thrlrwUl be maJle so pl^n «teas of ages was perverted by the Pla.,ncd Bn E-„,.h M,.j„ and ï.kdt^'Tliro^rg?.,^

that "even the fool will not err there- Wnorance and degeneracy of man 8nece..rnily Carried Ont. Cameron,Strathroy :Ja«.Brown, ritv; Ajex.
. „ , , . „ v || „ But remains and striking indications ---------- I Cameron, Metcalfe ; John Morgan, Metcalfe ;
ln’,. alld 80 of this revelation nave existed among Some weeks ago we announced John B Cardiff, Metcalfe; John Burnell, Cort
[:P to ?est Englishmen ha;6P the the nations to the present time. The through these columns that Father

f KninTe nruntipul flnH hiui Jewish system was certainly a great Rossignoli had escaped lrom slavery I ironside, lbler<on ; A McBrayne, city ; John
reputation of being practical ana busi- advance upou al| other nation8 and amoQg the Mahdi in the Soudan and A. Leiteh, Brantfordi; J W. Cameron Met-
actual practice. I wUI place three there was a distinct and well delned had a"ived‘“ Cairo.Egypt f C°r Beîîrand, Cmlrtîight ;' ThomMgBrodwn, Ailsà
rePrese/tative »«, aroumi1 the table Londo"n Grapte!  ̂ '

with • copy of the Biblei before ing characterlstic of that tieveiopment^Father Rossignoli by Major Wingate Annual Report-.
Let us say the law M Gor ^ ^ expectatioQ of the com|’ng of th8 day after his arrival in Cairo. ™KStDEST ,t0DS0N S RF’VIEW'

ham, the Protestant Bishop ot Lincoln Messiah - the King, the great The Father came into the room bent, ill, | Bant. Robson read the review of the board
and the Protestant Bishop of Boston and Teacher-who was to en- and weak, still suffering from his ter : "
Dr. Brooks. They are all learned ^ . .. ... „ 1 ... ,ifa .l,. dncnrf . I To the member* of the London Mutual hiremen ffond men men of position and lighten the world with a new doctrine ribio rush for life thiounh the desert , | Insurance Company uf Canada:
influence • and' we would be very and bring life and immortality to light, he was in that dazed condition which a This is the thirty fifth annual report of your

, ' Whether the prophets were inspired mail must be in when, alter months of Company, and the directors take plea-ure in
serry to suppose tu J or not the tradition existed even out overstrung nerves, anxieties, risks of | chronicling the fact that the volume uf busi

of prayer to ootain Lods he p. of judea a„d ittt very existence capture, death by beheading or perish ««««has increased during the past year by
Yet do thev eacli hud the same truth , , . . - .. . ‘ j . e r 1 the largest issue oi policies since the estah
.r.i.i, Vk„ t ..cnîrod volume » Are must bo taken as exclusive evidence ing ot hunger or thirst, ho at last huds lilhment „f t|,e Cnmpanv in the year 1K7.I,

wiLtitn too ’ B , of a deep-seated conviction in the himself inthe midst of civilization and | thus showing that the confidence of the public
they agreed even on the most import mind of the necessity of plenty. Repeatedly to had to be asked in the “ old Londm, Mutual" strengthens
ant points ? Do all three arrive at the , __ ___a :... -fa , „ . . , „ ...a.,...- a -t..., ... r— t.. I with age. no fewer than 15,962 policies havingi-rmi-llisions regarding the, Holv su':1 a L-achar as was predicted in to take a scat belme doing so, fot in I bep|] jMllndinsuring property to thaamount

nrtetitbnnri order to reveal to man a satisfactory one day it is difficult to grasp the idea 0f 518,040,9011.42, which added to the sum
Eucharist, a sac 1 c -, P - • su|ution of the great problems which that you, Who have for fifteen years | theretofore in-urnd, amounts to 815,897,41»’, lij
auricular confession, absolution, etc.? . . ”h , re,ard t0 been * ckntive slave the menial of at ™k 0,1 the Hist day ot December, 189t.

1 Certainly not were agitating the ra.e in regard to been a captive, stave, me menial m ered by 4I pl0 policies. This may be
i verta.in y mn. 11rg.Pnt and »ur real origin and future destiny, savages, are at last equal with those called the bright side of our report, but

t.et us m K0 “ That intellectual conviction is just as around you. As he sat in front of me I must now turn to the oilier Our table of
practical. Here is, l wm suppose, a mu h a paM of our Ilature and ju6t „8 with his hands folded, sitting Esses, which have iar exceeded the average,
• hi d who 18 dying:. Ill a lever ot F „ .... ... , .. . a I amounted to the sum of $120,734 57. of whivhaia-m Irtish in noon these three dis capable of scientific, evolution as any on the very edge of. the chair ,ll7iti4o#7 occurred during the year, and
alarm l rush til up physical characteristic. Indeed it is as if afraid to seat himse.lt com | *9,093 70 that were carried from the previous
tinguished divines, ana i a. , more certain than Mr. Darwin's hypo fortably, he gave me the idea that, year, either not having been rerorietj ot- in
point of death?"8 The BtshopofLin- ;he«la of “natural selection" and the he was still in mind in the Soudan, tel, togeL?
pomi Ol uoaui r “ survival of the httest. that this was only a delusive dream wlth the in8poCtor’s repirt. will point out the
com says . ro . The prediction finally culminated in about his escape, and that he would I causes of lire as nearly as could boasver-
baptized at once ; l i 16 Wl ' f the birth of our Saviour, who came for soon wake up smarting with the blows I tamed- It will bo found that h«ht-
sHprarnent it will never see the face <>t . ..__..___., ^ . .... . .. _ c | mat; h.as airain been a leading factor,n j v t rWttri turn to the late Mr the express purpose ot contirtnin„ the of the lash which awakened him for I tjie ciai,n8 from this cause amount
/XV A U i,i vio wiv non. tradition of the past and revealing years. His eyes seemed to wander ing to $24,408 25 — nearly one-fourth of
Gorham and he seems m y ‘ additional truths in the moral order round the place trying to decide I the whole bill of losses. It is a remarkable

HXut a6ceremoni a which were to constitute a fiuai system whether he was not iaboring under {-cul.-t that the^eari, ^m. L,lo« torn 
necessity, it 19 .. .. .. fible of teaching which would carry man to some optical delusion. He had the pr()a(.heii80 closely. In 18U2
sort of si0n of enroum . the highest degree of perfection that he greatest difficulty in finding words in I 266 39; in 1893, $26,817.08, -•
wufbe done i^you ailowlhe poor fi^e was capable of. his mother tongue-Itallan-to 6X( ^un^f'^bri'iu^ot
-onl to (lenart^in neace’’ The late No doubt Our Lord taught His dis- press the simplest sentences, and aH „hkb was then considered a high average,
soul to aepart m P • “ cioles fully in regard to the nature onct reverted to Arabic, prefacing Kor 1891 they had increased to S.iti,218.02, but
Bishop Brooks of Boston replies . Uh, P . 7. f kino-dom each reply with the term of salutation the heavy increase occurred in the years
do whatever you please ; it will do no and principles ot tna “e . f«irh which he had for vears renlied to above stated. Uur experience in tin, re 
harm and mav comfort the mother ; which He came to establish ; but His wnh which he had loi years reput'd to Rpect ha, bee„ that of all oilier companies, 
hut don't run away with the delusion disciples in going out into the world to the questions of his captors. When hut as we carry many million, of dollar, 
but don t run away wun ui , . nrnna„alP these nrincinles told that a great English paper wished more insurance on farm properly than any
that thure is any great issue depend- teach and propagate these piincipit.s i6 ,. D, "trait he merely other company, we suffer correspondingly,
ine unon it. We become sons of God contented themselves with embodyin0 P j1 , " . ’.. h À | Lightning claims may theroture to a great
w birth not bv bantistn ” the substance of them in a few funda smiled acquiescence bowed his head (.xtl,llt be the principal reason for farm in-

vvhirh ôr those three learned and mental postulates which were con- as if to the inevitable, and as though Lnrance , becoming so. unpopular with all
Which of those three leainea ana ’ Anostles’ Creed This he had no power to refuse. underwriters, many withdrawing from the

conscientious prelates is right? Or tamed in the Apostles Leo* , a 8tudv to see the changes business altogether, but. other causes exist,
aro all right? Is the Holy Spirit whis Creed is not a collection of definitions tt was a stuay to see tne enanges eetforth in thB Inspector's report. Many
are all right r . is rne y F, but a summary of certain Cndmda - which came over Father Rossignoli s of the9e however, are within the reach ol
perlng Yes to one, a -, . , believed — an incomplete face when he donned once again the I prevention, particularly m the close mspec-

other, and “itdoes not matter in the things to be believed an incomplete eflcaued in while the 'ion of risks by persons specially qualified
” to a third ? To say so would be summary but sufficient to constitute a p. , p I for the task, and your Board have already

little short of blasphemy. X No ; such a nucleus — a germ — around which photograph was to be taken by one of exp(.riflnced the good résulta, by falling off
little short ot niaspne y , development should gather and those red coats whose coming had been in | „,e, in agencies that have been gone
principle wont wotk. It has neen ,, bhn ™rand and attractive so anxiously looked forward to eight over, and this in, such a marked degree.that
tried for the past four hundred years, assimilate all the grana ana attractive -L, features changed at tbe l!o lr'1 feel themselves justified in
and has been found most lamentably features ot the full blown system. years a=o , the teatuit.s changed at I contiiiuinK the good wuik. Your Direct-
and has been tounu founded Of course the experience of the once ; the eyes glistened, and now, for Lrs have LOt foat f.ith m the idea that farm
wanting. No unity is posa a maries from the very sart taught the first time, he seemed to realize that insurance may yet he afforded at low rates,

such a principle, and unity must be Apostles lrom the ve y s art taugnt - . h the Mah- with profit, and with this conviction they
thn Mnncial mark of Christ’s Church, as them that there was not a single p 1 . I nude an arrangement ot a satibtHctor y nature
it is indeed of all truth "One faith, trine embodied in that creed that would dist uniform was put on again for the I jth lhe Agricultural Insurance Co., of

SI'SS1'” .SSL,. T.,, .h hs,rteti.zs.AK;r™a
ot God Htmsell. e investigations of faith frontier it would in a few hours time ollt ,bo,e objectionable and permit us,to

. i-~. a sur “* -Jir a* sassa asssm m-tsaïs
he proceeded to draw °Ut’ , . ... , that devolopment the essential were all planned by Major Wingate, possible? at lower rates in the future. This
beauty and harmony, he rule of lat h In ithat aeveiopmen■ D. s 0 with the grea,est secrecy, ipplie. not only exclusively to the farm bum-
followed by the Catholic Church, rest- requisite was the preservation oi tn ' bablv no one living who liess- but als0 to general insurance as well,
in» unnn a Htinreme infallible, living continuity of truth natural and re- I beie is probably no one living who our experience having shown that with care
ing upon a supreme, lniainni , » The question in any discus knows so much about the Upper Nile the latter can be introduced with proht.
and audible authority. .tnn of doctrine was not what it ought and its people as does Major Wingate, Financial Statement. — A full financial

One of the audience said : “Since, eton of doctrine was mu wnat- iu .m being an Arabic scholar he is statement of receipts and expend,lures,
as I understand the Romish Church to be - what meaning the language and, being an Aramc scho ar he is aiMts and liabilitie, i, shown in the, tables
as 1 understana, «crlnture would boar—but what has always been able to lay all his plans without out- annexed hereto; and here itis perhaps as
believes in rfla8.°“ and ' , Ph ,J taught F What is the testimony of side aid, excepting that of the guide weu to draw the attention of the members
and in an inlallible Chmch, 1 should tan nt r he selects. On each occasion he has to the fact that for years past nothing was
like one of the reverend gentlemen to tradition ? UOW nas it ueuii uu 10 . f h .: collected lrom the members at the tine ot
=,J™hfch Of the three Is the highest stood from the beginning? The arranged the escape ot the captives iniuring, but WM held over until, the end
auth^rUy1?0 Which of them in a a's" ' co'ntrrct"^"^'the'guid^ ^aled" th's S ?» S & ''

rad1ctaoreneWaenoth°e^2°?" ’prther John & tied aP?d fixed rule of faith-but simply up. and waited patiently for months
Vaughan then stood up and said : “In “ ^^l^^tto LeeTg? and ttl MemTr” “fTKtottrtip 

order to secure Canon Moyes a mo- of the testimony traa to i,lg the world is informed that yet an- insuring will he colkcte,! within the first
meat’s broathinff space, perhaps the analogy ot the taitn lu tnis w»y h M_hHifll. ,ls.ntjVpH has year ut the policy. 1 he change could have
nhwxnmr will Allow mo to endeavor to dogmatic system ot the Church grad^ 0«her of the Mahdist captives has '0 practical effect last year. Now month by
objector will allow mo then i uallv grew by natural selection and reached Egypt. For the pres- montb the premiums will be coming in.
observe that weTs Catholic™beUeve | Scientific accretion guarded and pro ent escape Major Wingate employed which wiU wipe oû all existing liabilities, and
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life that can possibly be imagined.

Thu moral nature of man demands | taken in the recapture of Tokar in 
the supernatural. Tbe very fact that 1891, and is now tbe property of 
the Author of our being has endowed Major Windgate. It was with no un- 
us with a moral nature—a sense of I mixed feelings that Father Rossignoli 
right and wrong—a conscience which I looked once again upon the old relic 
commends us when we do right and I which had, with its associations and 

and fills us with apprehen the superstitions surrounding it, cost
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Dyspepsia Cured
"My wife has been a great sufferer with dy#. 

pepsla for over four years. Three bottles a 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 

k have perfectly cured 
her. At times the 
lightest food would 
distress her terri
bly. SUic could not 
sleep well nights 
and she said no one 
could tell how badly 
she felt. She was 
also troubled with 
sick headaches. She 
had tried different 
kinds of medlelne, 

iVv- but none did her any 
good. At last Hood’s 

KaBI Ha r sa par 11 la was 
recommended and 
one bottle did her eo
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Un House 01 Industry, $4 :i3.
The total losses passed show an increase 

over last year of 91f),(*:»J S', but the business «.f 
the year showed a corresponding increase. 
The losses from bad chimneys and stove pipes 
helped to swell the amoun . <>n dwellings, which 
largely increase! ; I would ask our agents to 
carryout the Company's rules, and closely in 
sped all chimneys and pipes when insuring, 
and would impress on our members to keep 
them in good order, and thus reduce this enur 
mous lire waf-te.

We used to have a lar 
in cheese factories 
we enforced 
not one loss occurring in the year.

Vhe amount under the head ‘ Unknown " ill 
eludes as usual many tires whose origin is Ijo 
well known 10 the assured, the real cause bel 

aled. The losses from lightning, tho 
quite so heavy as iS.t.l, are still severe, 
diary tires, and losses from lamps and 

snow a slight tailing oil', but too 1
exists in using coal oil lanterns 
leaving them on the barn floors 

ere horses and cattle are running 
losses oi this kind have a very

With any sick headaches > ^ 
nor had feelings, can eat # VIA

ïhSa'îiSiS ^
Otih Merritt. Addison, Maine.

Hood’s Pills cure headache and Indigestion.

uso1 K
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ter
carelessness 
about barns, 
and hall-* wh 
lojse. Many 

spiclotis appea
lie tramp and steam thresher have done a 
Ie more dimage than In tbe year previous 

I noticed last summer during the drought, 
when great danger was apparent, no thresher 
loss took place, hut when rain came the 
thrashers relapsed into their old, careless ways, 
and tires began, extending into the winter 
in iiiths. Our losses on commercial business 
were moderate Most of these risks have been 
inspected, and I feel if It were possible to have 
a complete inspection of our risks good results 
would follow. This has been done in some dis 
tricts already, and a good many had risks can 
celled, and over insured ones reduced to a fair 
amount.

All of which is re*
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LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA.
TW AHK KOH I'KICKS. -*•*->

years ;ip 
paid $25, 

and for 1894 lhe Pictorial Lives of the Saints1er friends depart 
irds of pitying ten - 
1 selves.

pectiullv submitted.
1,hitch, Fire Inspector. The Catholic Record ;r One Year 

For $3 OO.
The Pictorial Lives of tho Maints contai ni 

tU-ffectlons lor Every Day In tho Year, The 
000k is compiled from " Butler's Lives” and 
ither approved sources, to which are added 
Lives ol the American saints, recently 
placed on the C’alenuar tor the United states 
t,y special petition of the Third Plenary 
Connell of Baltimore; and also the Lives ol 
the Maints <'anonlsed In IKH1 by Ills Moll ness 
Pope Leo Kill. Edited by donn G Binary 
Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 
of the Holy Family and 1 early four hundred 
ither Bust rations. Elegantly hound in 
,-xtra cloth. Greatly admired h 
Father, Pope Leo X il I., who mu 
blêswlng to the publishers : and 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will be sent to 
subscribers, and will also 
for a year’s subscription <
Iti coin», on receipt <>f Three I 
will in all cases prepay carriage.
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Cash in treasurer's hands..................
lUia ce in iioisun'a Bank
Received from agents.........
Assessments...........
Bills payable...........
interest...............
Tran*fer ices.
Extra premium.......
Steam thresher lice
Assessments in advance...........
Rents........... .....................................
Bills receivable............................
Reinsurance....................... ........
Did assessments..........................
Cancelled policies......................
Molson s Bank...............................
City uf Hamilton debentures..
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Bank commission................. .................. .
Loss, inspection and Inspector's

salary.......................................
Agency Inspection...................
Commission to agents.......

Merchant Tailoring.
on . . . ï.fMÏ HI 

1,167 18 
.... 111,148 Ml

vi R. <). LA BELLE hah opened a kihut» 
ill dess Merchant. Tailoring •■Kiahllshmonl 
on Richmond Hired, next door to the Rich- 

use, and opposite the Mastmle 
He will carry a full range of the 
evst goods. Prices to suit I het4mv#

Temple, 
very cholSKIN5 ON FIRE

5 V'S Instantly 
F^e.lieVcd 5y

^.icUTIGURA

very choicest goods. Prl 
HatlRfac' mn guaranteed.
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

BENE8T GIEAD0T & Cl
Altar WlM a Npeclslty.

Our Altar Wine Is extensively used an 18 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Clare; 
will compare favorably with the best lir> 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and informat ion address,
E. OIK A DOT A CO.

Sandwlm, ')«V

an.
.y/

zt occur in the blood 
)f a healthy living 
11 or the lower ani- 
tho celebrated Dr. 

>rs say that the b -st 
■ the blond perfectly 
is Ayer's Sarsapar-

t

CKINS ON FIRR with torturinK.dk- 
13 figuring eczemas and every species of 
itching, burning, and scaly skin and scalp I 
diseases relieved by a single ipplicatu m and 
speedily cured by CUTICURA when tire k 
best physicians, hospitals, and all else fails. 1 

Bold throughout the world. Price, OirricnRA,
Tic.; Hoap,«6c.; Resoi.vKNT,$inOPorr*nliwu 
amu Cu*m, (Jump.i tiole l’roprtetore, B^eUnu

FARM FOR SALE.
KVKNTY FIVE ACRES OF LAND. LOT 

in, con. 1, McKlllop, one mile cast of Sea- 
fo'th (Huron road). Title indisputable. Will 
be sold reasonable, as the proprietor Intends 
giving up farming. Address, Jami;s Lknnun 
Beafurtb, Ont, NA IS.
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the more so when their meaning 
fully explained to the class, 
cannot doubt was the case, unless the 
teacher spoke in riddles.

We need not here explain the mir
aculous effect cf the words of Christ 
changing bread into His body, and 
affording spiritual nourishment to the 
whole world, so that we

cheese-paring spirit When the late of our Protestant population who can- are not given the liberty to worship ture showed its supreme contempt, and 
Sir John Macdonald was buried with a not endure to road such truthful state- God in the quarters they have hither- , not a single vote was turned against 
State pageant, no one objected against monts. They would sooner pay their to occupied. The circular, which is the Hon. Mr. Carter. The document 
the use of the Church of England rlt- half dollars to help on the diabolical now in the printer's hands, says : I was returned to the senders, by vote
ual at his obsequies and if there had work in which these no Popery lec- “The Orange hall has been rented [of the Legislature, without even the

*»" •««.!""—«. - »>"»> » ww ays 'sysT'ivaK * ■ ”•**In
of the ■ Catholic ritual at Sir John ( theless it is to the interest of truth that preac(led by the incUmhent denounc- 
Thompson’s funeral, no doubt Lady the words of honest writers should be jng the so-called Protestant Protective 
Thompson herself Vould have declined made known as widely as possible. Association as being un Christian, and 
to have the State funeral at all, as The following well timed remarks of therefore unworthy of the support of 
such a discrimination against the faith the San Francisco Star were intended ( ^^00™ notice o^Tiine*give™"usTi 
of Catholics would have been an in as au answer to the attacks recently , procure otber quarters. This action 
tolerable insult to a much larger part made on the Sisters of Charity by a | Was not taken by the Orangemen as a 
of the population of the Dominion number of Protestant ministers of that body, but by a section who belong to 
than is comprised in either the Angli- city : Lu the^treet.''' We a™ virtually
can or the Methodist body. “ Their holy calling will not permit T. , , . . . . R M

Dr. Carman evidently falls into the them to resent the base attack upon The circular is s gned by Rev. Mr.
^ their honor, which the human mon- Woodcock and the trustees of the con-

mis.a e ot supposing t at t i. a o les 8tr08jty wbo penned it and whom it g rogation, and, to the credit of the 
of Canada are merely a tolerated body, were basest flattery to term a coward member8 of the Cburcb of E„glaQd of 
whereas we are a most important sec well knew. But li they have fathers, , . ,, . ,
tion of the population, exceeding in brothers or friends, they should lash ‘he locality, it s o be sa d hat only 
number any of the Protestant denomi- ^oundrel «tad through the one of them Is taking part with the P.

, , , t « . streets. Look at the face of the noble p, A. in the controversy which has
nations. It is not to be supposed that woman called Sister of Mercy all ariBen in the cnse. U is clear that the 
wo intend to occupy any inferior post aglow with innocence, peace and love, n t . , , . .
tion in a country which is supposed and picture, if you can, the blackness P-P-A. is not directed merely against 
to recognize a complete equality cf blacker than the hell of the heart of Catholics It is a politico-religious

him who, claiming to be an American, organization which aims at taking m- 
Cr0®diZ , . ........ » man, or even a human being, could t0 it8 han(l8 the whole control of the

Dr. Carman states that by the toléra 80 traduce wemen who, knowing there . .. , ,, , , . , ,.
tion of the Catholic funeral service, or is work for willing hands to do, volun- * p p
at least that its being provided for by tirily give up the joys and pleasures the Dominion, and it will as readily
the Government, makes Protestants re- °f *J|f world “d *,aS°™“rlperSeCUte Protestant9 who wü‘n°‘ ™

... ... . IV by their unselfish devotion to human- mit to its tyrannical yoke, as Catholics,sponsible for the creed of Pius IV Uy. On the battlefield tenderly min- „ „ Elation which aims aide- 
This is the veriest trash. Protestants istering to the wounded ; in the midst .
and Catholics alike are responsible for of pestilence from which even the stroying all the liberties of the people
the government of the country, butin bravest Hy ; by the side of the leper of the Dominion, and we are much

, „ ox a <• » . » loathsome even to himself and shunned mistaken if stalwart Protestantism will
the case of a State funeral, they are by all others, these gentle souls are tobe not re8ent this attempt of a domineer- 
responsible only to the extent of bear- found, and fear not. To be by the bed , . . .. . .......
ing the expense of conducting the side of the sick, giving comfort and -"S and ignorant clique to rule ,t with
funeral in such a way as to respect the hope : in the damp basement and cold a , n<^ °f ‘r™'
... ... ... . gairet relieving misery and want ; to But the Napanoe Mills episode is not

religious convictions of those mos glve light t0 the ignorant and joy to the only one which shows the character 
immediately concerned. They are not the despairing ; to seek places where , . wbich th(. pi,*
supposed to interfere to prevent the the merely righteous may not go, and " „ *
special religious rites which are suited be not ashamed to take the erring ones desires to establish and ‘ protect, 
to each particular case: and it is only by the hand and kneel with them in The South Perth election has been
because Dr. Carman hates the Catholic Œss^lch »“d ^ * “‘Vt*
religion with all his heart that he and, by kind words and deeds, inspire on, the protest.being against Mi. Me-
makes the objection which is *.0 charac- him with the love of God and give him Neill, the member elect. In the course
teristic of him. that pence of mind 1 which passeth all of the trial, Mr. McNeill positively

Who can regard the followin'* inflam- unt*ersta,l(ling —all those things and denied his connection with the associa- n nocan regaru me ionowin= innam many more are the ilailv duties of .. . . .. .. . . . ,
matory appoal to fanaticism as any thing these Sisters of Mercy, who worship at bon’ and made oath that he had noth-
less than a piece of damagogic importin' the Catholic shrine, but whose creed— ing to do with it. He also denied con-
ence when taken in connection with the to do good — embraces all the world, nection with it during the election
State funeral ? and is as broad as the universe itselt.’ campaign. It was proved, however,

The doctor says : “Why shall we not ^ . that there are between six and eight
set Ontario ablaze with petitions IMPOTENT FANATICISM. hundred members of the association in
against Separate schools? . . . P. P. Last week was an eventful one in the South Perth, and that Mr. McNeill is
Aism is an abomination, of course, history of P. P. Aism in Ontario. chaplain of one of the lodges : wherc-
and we all denounce it and wink : but As a political power, of course, the uPon Mr. McNeill s council, in order to
desperate evils demand desperate P. P. A. may be regarded as dead and avoid further exposure of the proceed-
remedies.” buried ; yet it is recorded that after a in?8 of the society, was instructed to

Next in order to make out a case, pestilential visitation, nearly a c*n- admit Mr. McNeill’s membership. The
the doctor states that Sir John tury having passed, when the corpses PB0Ple °f South Perth, including many
Thompson's catafalque “had the letters of those who had been even so long °f Mr. McNeill s warmest supporters, it
S. J. (Society of Jesus) worked in gold buried were touched by workmen *9 needless to say, are thoroughly dis-
upon it, most artistically." who accidentally came across them Sustcd w'lb this duplicity, and arc

If this were the truth we do not soe while excavating for a cut on a new now opening their eyes to the fact that
that it would be auy greater offence railroad line, the venom of the pestil- lbe P. P. A. rules and torm ot initia
agaiut propriety than the according of enco was communicated to the workers bon expressly state that it is lawful tor
the title Rev., by courtesy, to Dr. Car- and many died. members to swear that they are not
man himself. It appears that the corpse of P. P. connected with the society, as their

It is not our business to solve the Aism, buried at the last Provincial name is “ Amoreans, ' and not the P.
Rev. Dr's, fantastical conundrums, so elections in June, and giving forth P' J bus the association which pro-
we shall not seek to give any probable only its stench of corruption while *®sses t0 Purify the politics and pro
significance to these letters—but we the municipal elections in January tect the Protestantism of the country is
will state that it is most probably an were going on, so that just its pres- now known to be a machine for the
untruth that any such letters were ence in the neighborhood could be manufacture of liars, hypocrites and
thore. Certainly if they were they thereby recognized, nevertheless has Perjurers.
had a meaning quite different from venom enough still in its worm eaten b *s t0 *>e *)orne *n mind in this
that attached to them by the doctor. body to infest the atmosphere with its c0nnecti011 that scores ot members of

We presume that it there were any sickening odors which during the past t*'e Pl *’■ heard Mr. McNeills re
letters on the catafalque, they were week spread around like a miasma, peated assertions that he is not a mem
those which are thus commonly cm- Due example of the spirit of the *>er and knew their falsehood. What
ployed—I. H. S. or J. II. S., meaning association was exhibited at Napanee must h® the efleet of such an example 
lesus i or Jesus) Hominum Salvator Mills, where a Church of England mis- 011 the young who are enticed to join 
(Jesus the Saviour of men X It seems si on was established about two years a soc‘ety which thus openly authorizes 
clear that either l)r. Carman does not ago, under charge of the Rev. F. D. hypocrisy aud the taking of false oaths, 
know what he is writing about, or ho Woodcock, the incumbent of the parish The only redeeming ieaturo in the
is a deliberate deceiver of the public. of Camdou. matter is the fact that Protestants in

general are becoming daily more and 
more disgusted with the association.

Apaism in the United States has 
made also its numerous exhibitions of 
malice and folly, but it has scarcely 
reached the depths of degradation to 
which its offshoot in Ontario has at
tained. Wo may mention, however, 
one of the most recent of its United 
States discomfitures. This occurred in 
Montana, where, as in most of the 
States, a sweeping Republican victory 
was gained at the last elections.

The Hon. Thos. Carter has been for 
many years chairman of the Republican 
National Committee of the State, and 
he is recognized as one of the most 
prominent citizens of the State. He 
has been twice elected to Congress, and 
was regarded as one of the most effic
ient members of that body.

Mr. Carter is a Catholic, but this did 
not prevent the new Republican Legis
lature from choosing him as one of their 
Senators, in face of the determined 
opposition of the A. P. A. which ad 
dressed a manifesto to the Legislature | 
against him, of the nature of which the ! 
following passage will give a fair idea:

was 
as we
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SCIIOO I.S, NON- SKC TA III A N 
YCLEPT.

are not to 
measure the effect of those words 
by the limits of the powers of 
man. We have only to protest against 
the use of such methods of teachingjin 
schools in which Catholic children 
taught, and which are supported by a 
tax levied on Catholics and Protcs 
tants alike.

of'
ne

An incident which occurred a few 
days ago in one of the Public schools 
of Victoria, B. C., affords a sample case 
of what is generally understood as 
non-sectarian education, as advocated 
by the opponents of Catholic teaching.

The case, as stated in the Victoria 
Colonist of the 30th ult., is as follows :

Principal A. B. Paul of the High 
school reports to the Board ot Trus
tees that on the 17th of January com
plaint was brought to him that the 
first assistant teacher, Mr. Heath, 
while lecturing to his class on English 
history, made use of improper expres
sions in explaining the Catholic doc
trine of Transubstantiation. 
charge being a grave one, the Prin
cipal called upon Mr. Heath and ex
plained to him that the expressions 
attributed to him were contrary to the 
rules and regulations for the conduct 
of the schools.

The expressions complained of were 
the following :

“ When I was in Paris I purchased 
for a small sum from a priest a ticket 
which admitted me to Communion, 
received a piece of bread which 1 put 
in my pocket. That was supposed to 
be the actual body of Christ. Christ 
must have had a very large body to 
provide so much material for Commun
ion.”

sec
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We are pleased to notice that tin, 
principal and the trustees appear to 
be ready to stop such teaching for the 
future ; but the fact that in spite of all 
rules and regulations, polemically 
disposed teachers persist in making 
attacks upon Catholic doctrine, 
times covertly, and sometimes openly, 
as in the present instance, is one of 
the reasons, though not the only one, 
why it is expedient there should be 
Catholic schools for Catholic children.

It need not be said that such thing, 
as this seldom occur. We know that 
they do occur from time to time, ami 
to such an extent that we may say 
they odeur frequently, though,: as a 
rule, the matter is hushed up— 
sometimes by the promise that 
the oil'euce will not be repeated — 
though we know that this promise i< 
made often, only to be broken at the 
first favorable opportunity, 
writer of this article has known of in 
stances, not very far distant from our 
own city of London, similar in almost 
every respect to that which is re 
ported now- from Victoria, and we haw 
been instrumental in preventing the 
repetition of the offence, as tfar as we 
were aware of the matter ; yet we feel 
that there have been sometimes covert 
attacks which we were not in a portion 
to bring home to teachers ever bent on 
proselytizing. Wo say, therefore, un 
hesitatingly, that the ouly effectual 
remedy to such a state of things is for 
Catholics to be in earnest in support
ing Catholic schools wherever it is pos 
sible, wherein their children will not 
be exposed to such insults, and per 
haps to having their faith insidiously 
undermined.
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London, Saturday, Feb. 16, 1895.

REGULATIONS FOR 
1895.
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(OmctAi.)
The following arc the Lenten rt-gu 

iations for the diocese of London :
1st. All days of Lent, Sundays 

cepted, are fast days.
-2nd. Bv a special induit from the 

Holy See, X. D. 1884, meat is allowed 
on Sundays at every meal, and at one 
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs 
days and Saturdays, except 
day of Ember week and Holy Saturday.

:trd. The use of flesh and fish at the 
time is not allowed in Lent.
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The following persons are exempted 

from abstinence, viz., Children under 
seven years : and from lasting, persons 
under twenty one ; and trom either or 
both, those who, on account of ill 
health, advanced age, hard labor, or 

other legitimate cause, cannot 
in case of doubt the

a
tl
tl
8

I
observe the law. 
pastor should be consulted.

Lard may be used in preparing fast 
ing food during the season ot Lent, 
except on Good Friday, as also on all 
days of abstinence throughout the year 
by those who cannot easily procure 
butter.

Pastors are required to hold ill their 
respective churches, at least twice i* 
the week during Lent, devotions and 
instructions suited to the holy season, 
and they should earnestly exhort their 
people to attend these public devo- 

They are hereby authorized to 
give on these occasions Benediction of 
I ho Blessed Sacrament. Besides the 
public devotions, family prayers, espec- 
ally the holy Rosary of the Blessed 

Virgin, should be recited in every 
Catholic household of the diocese.

M. I. Tiernan, Sec.

Th- t

i
1

It is proper to say that Mr. Heath 
denied the accuracy of the words, but 
what ho did admit he defended ou the 
plea that it was tnecessary as an ex
planation of the history lesson.

It is needless for us to inform our 
readers that if such words were used 
by Mr. Heath, they were false as to 
fact, as well as insulting to the Catho
lic pupils on whom such instruction 
was forced, with all the authority of a 
teacher on whose words the pupils are 
expected to rely implicitly.

It is well known by all Catholics that 
Mr. Heath's account (assumiug that he 
spoke as represented) does not describe 
the manner in which Catholics are 
admitted to receive the Holy Euchar
ist, and such things should not be told 
under pretence of teaching history, 
and the inferences drawn from such 
glaring falsehoods are necessarily as 
false as they are insulting.

It is not customary to distribute 
tickets for Communion : yet we admit 
that it may be that in some churches, 
where there would be danger of 
strangers presenting themselves to re 
ceive holy Communion without proper 
preparation, some such precaution as 
this may possibly be deemed requisite, 
but in such a case there would be no 
purchase of a ticket for any sum, large 
or small. The priest would gratuit
ously give a certificate that the intend
ing communicant had fulfilled the 
necessary preparation by making his 
confession as required by the rules of 
the Church—that is all; but tho'.pro- 
cess indicated by Mr. Heath, or sup
posed to have been indicated by him, 
would give the impression that tickets 
for Communion were (or sale at a low 
price—an evident falsehood, which the 
teacher no doubt wished his pupils to 
believe.

<
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AN OLD BELLIGERENT IN THE 
FIELD AGAIN.

WE ASF JUSTICE, NOT CHAR 
ITY.The doughty Rev. Dr. Carman is 

out with a new manifesto which ap
pears in a recent issue of the Montreal 
Witness, and which, as usual, is a 
ti antic appeal to the Protestants of the 
Dominion^to arise in their might to 
crush the aggressiveness of Romanism 
and Jesuitism.

We are told by the Witness, in a 
short biographical sketch of the doc
tor at the end ot the. manifesto, that he 
is “one of the most genial ol ecclesi
astics, whether on the platform, or in 
the presidential chair, in committee 
work, or in tho pulpit,” and that “ he 
commands the full confidence and 
esteem of his brethren.” This may 
lie so, when he coniines him-elf to 
diatribes against Catholics and Catho 
lie practices, but it is only a short time 
since the whole Conference, in session 
at Ottawa, felt itself bound by con
siderations of expediency to denounce 
certain attacks made by the doctor on 
one ot the Cabinet ministers, in tho 
supposed interest of public morality. 
It appears that his brethren consider it 
necessary to repudiate the utterances 
of their duel only when errant Pro
testants are the butt of his assaults, 
but when Catholic dogmas, or private 
individuals, are attacked, ho is sup
posed to be performing a public duty.

The occasion of the doctor's present 
attack is the obsequies of the late Sir 
John Thompson, whom tho militant ex- 
Bishop acknowledges to be a “ worthy 
mail," whose prématuré death 
“ wrought up all minds to the. liveliest 
sympathy and Intensest interest.”

The doctor admits, further, that the 
late Premier was our most prominent 
public mail, with a clean political re 
cord, “at the summit of his honors, and 
in royal palaces, in the, very presence 
of imperial majesty, is stricken down;” 
and the only objection now raised is 
not that there has been a state funeral 
accorded to the deceased states
man, but that High Mass was cele
brated for him at the funeral, and that 
the State paid for the decoration of the 
altar and the funeral service, which

Reading lately an article on Amori 
can Literature that gave ’high praise 
to Oliver Wendell Holmes and bir 
scanty recognition to others who 
have enlarged the circle of 
thought and criticism, we could 
not help thinking whether this 
should be ascribed to ignorance or 
carelessness. We acquit the writer 
of the charge of ignorance, but 

would know how 
the article in question will give 
him a reputation for research and 
impartial criticism, 
mit ted too much ot this literature to 
pass unchallenged, and we may thank 
ourselves if opinions erroneous and 
misleading have, in guise of truth, 
entered into honest and enquiring in - 
tellects.

Time was when a Catholic writer 
w-as a phenomenon. But that was in 
days past, when, before we learned th-- 
lesson of confidence and self-reli

fainwe

We have per

ance, we sat, unbidden guests, at 
tho doors of strangers and enemies. 
We joined in the chorus of jubilation 
that acclaimed each goodly word and 
deed, and we bowed our heads in grat 
itude when our humble efforts were 
not blighted by the baleful eyes of the 
Grand Inquisitors who criticise and 
compose text-books. Happily, how
ever, we have ceased to be more trum 
pet-blowers. We are ready to accept 
our share of honest criticism and 
sure, but we exact recognition for 

efforts in the field of 
literature. We demand that men such 
as Brother Azarias aud John ^Boyle 
0 Reilly shall not be relegated to the 
army ot minor writers and singers.
1 o class them with such manifests, in
deed, a total lack of critical 
Not that wo seek to prove j that either 
was dowered with gifts of the highest 
order, but they thought well, spoke 
truly and lived purely.

Brother Azarias did 
originality to any marked degree. He 
was an adorner rather than a builder. 
1 he love oi his life was tho garnered 
wisdom of centuries, and they who 
have read his works know how well he

As there was no church at this mis
BIGOTRY ABLY REBUKED. sion, arrangements were made where

by the Orange hall was rented for the 
church service, which was held thore 
regularly for the last eighteen months, 
and eight months ago a Sunday school

The pupils present appear to have 
ranged from fifteen to eighteen years 
of age. At all events those whose 
names are given as having been called 
to give evidence in the matter—seven 
in number—were of these ages : and 
being members of a high class, they 
may be presumed to have been well 
acquainted with the Catholic usage, 
as they must have frequently received 
Holy Communion themselves, and must 
have been shocked at such a misre 
presentation of the practice of the 
Church. The Protestant pupils, how
ever, knowing nothing of the actual 
state of the case, would accept their 
teacher’s words as being a correct 
statement.

At a time like the present, when the 
forces of fanaticism are employing so 
persistently the weapons of falsehood 
and calumny to bring odium upon all 
Catholic institutions, it is like a balmy 
breeze fanning the surface of the 
dreary and parched desert to read in 
any of our Protestant contemporaries 
an honest and eloquent tribute to tho 
noble character of the work which is

was also established, with forty chil
dren in attendance. But in this 
neighborhood P. P. Aism is strong, as 
it is only where Catholics are numeri
cally very weak that the brave knights 
of the dark lantern dare exhibit them
selves in their true colors.

cen

tring noiselessly done by the devoted 
ladies belonging to the order of the 
Sisters of Charity, or any other Cath
olic religious community.

The following testimony from a 
recent issue of the San Francisco Star, 
the editor of whijh is a prominent and 
highly • respected Protestant gentle
man, is an admirable antidote to the 
poisonous and malicious slanders which 
are being propagated against Catholic 
religious orders by a base press in the 
pay of tho V. I*. A. and A. P. A. of 
Canada and the. United States, and

our
The Rev. Mr. Woodcock was not

long at his work in his parish before 
he found out the detestable methods of 
the P. P. A., at which, as a religious 
man, he was disgusted, and he. deemed 
it his duty to tell his congregation 
plainly that P. P. Aism is an un Chris
tian organization unworthy of the 
support of a churchman. At this, the 
members ol the P. P. A., most of whom 
are also Orangemen, were so incensed 
that it was resolved not to permit the 
Anglican Church worship to take place 
any more in the Orange hall, and Mr. 
Woodcock was informed that he must

acumen.
Of the seven pupils examined, only- 

six appear to have heard the teacher’s 
words, the seventh having beeu pro
bably inattentive at the moment : but 
these six agreed that Mr. Heath had 
said “ that he never knew that the 
body of Christ was large enough to 
supply broad to all the world.” This 
statement then is brought home to Mr.

not possess

lying auti-Catholic speakers like Slat- 
Included a Mass offered lor tho repose tory, Leyden and Mrs. Margaret Shcp- 
of the. soul of the deceased Premier. 'herd and a pack of wolves of that ilk vacate the premises at once.

It is not our purpose to advocate who are fattening on tho encourage- | That, tho matter stands just 
State funerals for public, men, as a ment they receive from tho fanatics represented is evident from the fact 
rule, but we may say it has been who attend their filthy lectures, 
deemed proper in the past to have

"The undersigned tell you posi- Heath by, th= testimony, and though 
lively, and without fear or favor, m regard to the other offensive words strove to make others participators in 
representing several thousand patri- j it may be that tho testimony did not his affection. He grasped with a firm 
otic men of the State, that if the Re- l exactly agree, it must have been the hand and sure, the great thoughts of
StUab,ëCpër™rriny ffireing a° Romanis[ T6 that. the Tf? qU°tCd Wure p"‘ thc past »® ^ them a glorious 
United States Senator upon them, you °f a controverslal lecture against the picture in chaste and forceful diction 
will lose, two years hence, 20,000 votes Catholic doctrine, for by themselves Few are there who excel him in power 
at the polls. Can you overcome it ?" they would have been unconnected.

as here

that a circular is to be issued at once 
The editor of the Star gives testi- with tho sanction of .the Anglican 

such funerals, on occasion, and when nv.ny to thc zeal witli which the Cath- Archbishop of Ontario fully stating the 
the Government decides that such a otic ladies named above perform the facts, and appealing to the public gen- 
funeral is proper, it does not generally works of mercy in which they are orally to assist the congregation to 
deal with the case in a miserly or occupied : but there is a large section erect a church for their use, as they

of expression. It isusl rong, manly
For this absurd threat the Legisla- They were offensive words in any case, and always direct,'which is a quality
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Polish church for some time, doin;r tni+- 
sioimry work among- the |wirishU'tn*rH. 
Before s o'clock Mans l.i^r, Sa tit May 
morn I ngf she whs iwp'l'z-d by Father 
l'remel, the rector, and received Coin- 
iminion at the. Mass 

Mr.

the organs of the body cannot be of ordinary communication, between man ial objec^ ^eh"
service to the soul unless they be In a and tin spiut... h-tv" ret the express will
normal condition For experience lias Wo have seen that the good and tli Uatn„ thorn »■» •• w« 
tau4tus from our first infancy, and had angel* labor unceasingly lor or to question a demon, be w ill hast

" rtnilv that our eves cannot see against men, but that the exorcise oi work, according in lion 1
unlessttaevbe open unless the object their activity is confined to narrow order to entice into fatal illusions ; and
be separated bvPa luminous medium limits and does not enter into the God often punishes their temmity .
.nH .V» distance not too Croat place of Divine Providence except not interposing any obstacle.Has the Creator de^ed ln human 'under condition of not upsetting the IV Cnnblusion--Wtmt must he 
nature the faculty ol d.stingulshing «uderihat reigns in the phystcal and thought _ #pirltualUm
objects through »'> "P®‘1 “ • | . b j. c c d nllow t|„,m to intervene glories in being the science ot extra
darkness, o■ at adistance ' ÇmH* ^1 mMuer » Yes, ordinary communication, between
ods ot persons who from the origin of certainly, the Almighty has the light and the spirits, and the art ot procut 
ods of persons who no k k exceptions in the ordinary lug these kinds of communications
r; 4r,; t he r s 4 shouhl have course of the laws whose author He is, 1. Let us examine what its end ,s-

at’XtffaSi'SZK —r“.... in-»»............. -..so precious a gift: and that h « • nroducln" : but again in Its end is to obtain services that are scuts 1 request von to announce at all 
faculty, latent for so long j. „ranti|1~ t0 .)Ure gni'rits the liberty to 1 more or less dangerous, especially the the Masses on Sunday next that a col
should have aw^lf^e ltgelf i„ a perform wonders, that i# to say, effects knowledge of certain things (led has lection will be taken up In your church

manliest proportioned totheir natural powers hut resolved to keep us ignorant ol, as for llt all the services on hunday.
superior to our intelligence and our example, the judgment ho pronounces lust. Sexagesmtahiuiday

I at the death of a certain person, the t lit of St. Michael a Hospital. ion are 
Holy I mvBturieH of the future—or certain aware that the City Council refused 

Writ attests it at almost every page events in themselves the object in last year to give any pecuniary help
from the beginning of Genesis to the. human knowledge, but which tor the |lir the sick poor that are sent there for
endof the Apocalypse. We learn from time being cannot be, or are not hospital treatment. Notwithstanding
Sacred Scriptures that "mod or bad I wished to bo learned, according to the this unjust discrimination, little créait 
angels can:!, act upon material ele- means established by the Creator of able to the hearts and heads ol the men 
ments ■ ■> take the form and the voice the natural and the supernatural responsible for it, St. Michael s Hospi 
ol a human being ; 8, communicate tn world - for example, that which tal lias during the past year treated, 
man knowledge thev have acquired took place far from every human free of charge, twohundred ami ninety 
about secret events long past or eye, that which is taking place at a three patients, of whom sixty wore 
actually taking place at a distance, as great distance, that which is contamvu Protestants. ,
also that which their sagacity and their I under lock and key, etc. patient ol >1.», the outlay lor the
experience permit them to conjee -'- The «leans is recourse to the aloresaid number oi patients would 
ture about the. future ; 1, carry a man spirits, with whom relation is estai, amount to the large sum of Knoll. I'.r 
instantaneously to a distant place ; Ô, lished by words and signs, the inter- 1891. The host le action ol the Conn 
inflict him with sickness and infirm!- mediary ol a material object, or ot a dl has imposed this enormous burden 
ties; G, take possession of his tongue ptrsan acting as medium, or even by on the friends and supporters ot this 
and of his members to use them in a simple act of the will. young and struggling institut.oo,
their own name; 7, cause death. Now, 8. What are the results' Inst We repeathere the conviction, winch 
this power being exercised even by and foremost, wo must give a wide we expressed ou a former occasion in 
the demons, who use it only for evil, margin to deception and to the magtiv connection with the subject, that the 
we must conclude that it is a natural atim. ; and then keeping equally apart just and liberal citizens of/lornu o can 
power for God's sanctity could not from two intellectual weaknesses that have no sympathy with this harsh and 
allow Him to furnish His enemies with consist in denying and in believing ungenerous treatmciv meted out to St 
supernatural strength to satisfy their without examination : Michael s Hospital b, the ( ity Umuci
malice. They abuse, therefore, one of It remains proven by weighty ol 189-1 . It Is to bo hoped. that the
those excellent qualities with which and numerous testimonies that many present Council wi! undo the wrong 
divine goodness had adorned angelic times, indifferent places, and in differ- committed by Us predecessors, and that 
nature in creating it from nothing, ent epochs, there have been obtained as it has v e.ai.or hands so also it lias 
and which the fallen spirits have pro- by the practice ol spiritualism, ellects more liberal minds and move generous 
served in integrity, although they have that are certainly superhuman, par- hearts lu any case it is our duty to 
lost their supernatural endowments. ticularly as regards informatton con- stand by St Michael s Hospital and by 

II. The holy use to which the good corning things distant. our generous contributions to enable it
II. Can all this be reconciled with | to continue its Christlike work of

tender charity and beneficence toward 
We therefore bespeak

!^ek|,)g|0ftlme3 in the writings of men | during his Pontificate. During the 
vho devote themselves to the higher | visit of the Cardinals to him at 
ujj,.s The reflex action of the mind j Christmas tn present their respects, he 
nterferes somewhat with luminous i expressed himself most hopefully in

regard to the prospect for reunion.

meaning was 
e class, ■l

us We 
ise, unless the

| i
is tlm father in law ofI vindsley

Rev. Francis M. McAllister, brother ol 
the laic W;ml McAliister.
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Ta“f great writers, Azarias wrote 

his works. If at
■ 'MTub cable brings us the news that

„ -, ,.... , in an election for the committee of the
times he seems to orge 08 anti-Parnellite Parliamentary party
of excellence he si t ot im , i Messrs. John Dillon and Edward BUke
never inexact. e 00 " ” each got 85 votes ; Sexton and William
secondhand. B a'B 1,0 8 v O'Connor83 each ; Condon andT. P.
present to point ou*th® ,,'Connor 81 each ; Wm. Abraham 30,
ments which prove fa is name ld -p. Heaiv 21). It is also stated 

1)6 heard oi long a ,ei <- m<5a"'s t|,atMr. Heaiy has declined to serve
critics have been swallowed up in the I ^ ^ and will regign.

darkness oi o ivion. . He is Indignant over the ousting of T.
,t is amusing to read the precious I ^ ^ committpe

articles on 0 Reilly s poetry. Were Messrs, llealy, Redmond, liar-
seem to be written on y o ei pe es a s rlngton gnd a pew othors to retire from 
un which to place an in vi ua opm bUc lifethpy wouij d0 a great serv- 
on or hobby. Great stiess is at ou I ^ t0 ireia„d at the present juncture, 
the fact that he was no CL «tea IS . Mon who want to smash things because 
and therefore no poe,. e *sser ion, cannot have their own way in
however, contains but a hall truth, for 3 
O'Reilly has clearly shown in some of 
hispoems - J acqueminots, for instance — 

novice in delicate

his heart's blood into
b:HOSPITAL SUNDAY.

The fui lowing circular from Arch 
bishop Walsh, addressed to the parish 
priests of his diocese, was read in the 
different Catholic churches yester
day :

man

H *
1

spiritualism to 
small number of adepts, and in an m- 

No, evidently

the 1 «11,
for I lie t>celolice that tlm 

tees appear to 
aching for the 
it in spite of all 
i, polemically 
ist in making 
loctrine, some 
letimes openly, 
ince, is one ol 
it the only one, 
here should be 
holic children, 
ial such things 
We know that 
le to time, and 
it we may say 
though, j as a 
hushed up- 

promise that 
be repeated — 
this promise is 

t broken at the 
jrtunity. The 
is known of in 
istant from our 
milar in almost 
t which is re 
ia, and we have 
preventing the 
e, as ,far as wo 
er ; yet we feel 
ometimes covert 
not in a position 
ers ever bent on 

therefore, un 
ouly effectua, 

of things is for 
lest in support - 
lerever it is pos 
hildren will not 
lsults, and per 
aith insidiously

terminent manner ■ 
that is not a faculty natural to man.

And what we say of the sight is 
equally applicable to the hearing and 
the other senses.

•2. Can wo communicate directly 
with a soul separated from its body t

No ; for being deprived of those 
organs that served as a means ot reach 
ing the outer world, it has become 
naturally incapable of those kind of 
communications the moment it has lett 
the body. Moreover, we know that, 
according to a law ot Providence that 
admits of only miraculous exceptions, 
souls cannot leave heaven, hell or pur
gatory, either of themselves or by the 
authority of any created being, it is,, 
therefore, through the intermediary of 

that we

powers.
Has God n-itled it '! Yes.

I

I

Mi
ki*everything have been a terrible in

fliction on the Emerald Isle, and the 
the people kill them at the bal

1
sooner
lot box the better will it be for [the Atthat he was no 

phrasing and literary finish.
However, he was too much engaged 

in business of serious import, and too

mi average cost per a
country.

Mu. Wbbu, the American who hav- 
the thought aback of his I jug become a Mussulman, returned üjto 

to remember always the rules of New York withalarge amount of money 
His impetuosity t1 be invested in the work of convert

-
intent on 
lines,
rhythm and metre.
and earnestness caused him to forget I the Americans to Mahometanism, 
the “faultily faultless, icily regular t,as commenced anew the publication 
that constitutes the standard by which | ()f paper, which is devoted to the 

poetic excellence. But 
a harp of

God and of the good angels 
can converse usefully with souls that 

alreadv in heaven or are preparing 
and these conversations are 

as easy as they are consoling and use-

are
to enter,

of carrying out his views.some measure purpose
Publication was suspended for some 

that, felt the touch of | m0„ths owing to a lack of funds for its 
** ! continuance, but the requisite sum 

appears to have been supplied, and he

the ful.■his sound was All angels possess naturally a 
wide knowledge of the laws that

8.purest tone 
the ideal 
■we have Ivery

govern the physical world and a very 
material ele

andeverywhere,” 
as products of

genuis but simple pastorals and | pr0poses now to push ou his work with 
have to blame | vig0r. He declares in his paper that 

surroundings. O’Railly’s I there is

his great power to act upon 
ments. Neither the glory of the good 
angels nor the damnation of the had 
angels did deprive them of this science 

to which is added the

i
touching ballads, we

doubt that the Americansour social
verse was but the bearer extern denun- 1 will| ,n the near future, become Mos- 
eiation of the abuses and wrongs that lemg> an(j g00d Moslems too. 
clamored for remedy and vengeance | yn^ouraged to take this view ot the 

clarion voices in the ears ot

no and this power,
experience they have gathered dunng
thousands ot yeais. thelr power angels put their power explains easily

t' , £, „ j’,. nerfect harmony t0 us why God has them exercised now the light of reason and ol the Gospel.
and thetr sc once in perfect barn ony -, thi er bv supcrnatural i. The end is grievously sinful, the sick poor.
with th.e.w‘V f,^Lvlo™e men as deeds Sometimes He sends them as since it is an attempt to rashly break or this institution a generous coll, c 
a esteem Ran honor His ambassadors tn reveal IBs adorable down the barriers placed by Divine ion, satisfied that to help it to ito

f ITnltpd I *eir brothers an^. ‘.î," qoA secrets ; thus Gabriel, the angel of the Wisdom about human understanding, blessed mission is a meritorious
resemblance between the United 110 serve them \.eiy ^ Incarnation, appears under human and to upset the fundamental laws ol work and tha it w. I bring

A very impnrteot — »»»|5iKÏÏ-.,‘*5«,»i‘S£'''SS

w„«,,m„.,s,„„-5 Eîeësrs&sis =5?-sstjk
with the devotednMS of » friend, the P „ (h delivering, dead y Shall God send them iniracu Master ; and again He says, Give
strength ol a warrior, the tenderness consoling them in a marvellous louslv, to make of them the accom and it shall be given to you, good

„ , of a mother, turning aside dangers » ‘ f th ,„v«»n I nlipi»« m in insolent disobedience ? I measure, and pressed down and shakenquiry into the Manitoba school ques-1 thau threaten tho body, removing him maimer. P' ’ . .1 31 . I K _ .V .j1 ,ro0(l anffeiay No; this I together and running over shall they
lion, that he had read the books used from occasions G^ is given for several'weeks as sinful temerUy causes them horror, give into thy bosom. For with the
in the schools, and had looked the soul, weakening the violence of fe7tiw.travellei- to the young Tob as Therefore, the consultations of spirit- same measure with which you shall

methods of teaching, temptations, constm » ^ on his journey. A prophet carried in ualism are necessarily addressed to mete withal it shall be meted to you
and had come to the conclu- ^ [‘"U^e^anT ugges ing serious an ins'ant f,L JuSe/to Babylonia, ihc spirits of lying and malice, to the | again. (Luke, vi„ 83.)
sion that these are Protestant schools, ^ghts to prepare tor dea°th, and offers to Daniel in the lions' den the sworn enem.es o God and of man.
1 .1 y. Inlv is a Protestant never tirlm'wheu meeting with re- food he had prepared for his reapers ; The results, when veal I y Htiper-

As the Hon. . Ir. y ’ slsîance And the soul can also, when an angel makes fall the chains of 1 eter human, are stamped with a diabolical
his testimony in this matter is all the make known to its guardian and opens to him, without the notice of seal. The spirit begins by quaint

valuable. We hope the day is j an, ' without recour8C to outward the sentries, the great iron gate of the ieats, inoffensive answers, pious y. ords
far distant when the Manitoba e b its desires, fears, distress, its prison, etc. At times, also, the holy (Satau quoted words ol Holy Writ to * T*r„ -11

biircts will be forced bv the law of the confidence and gratitude. And those angels have been associated by divine our Lord, and ht. Paul tells us that That 15 Whit We all Slim I
Dio0tswiuuo J ,.nm mu ni cations become more justice in the execution of sentences, as ,he devil can tranform liunscll into Ideal fairly by their Catholic | ho y ^ intimate and familiar, ae in the destruction of abominable Sodom, an a„gei 0f light and holiness i. Later,] tll2 MOSt FrOIH

cordin- as the soul is more innocent, in the exemplary chastisement of aa8umil,g the name of some dead per- . ., .
more docile to the an-rolic inspirations, Heliodorus, the sacrilegious plunderer solb he reveals secrets known only to Atltt Know the Least About.
more confident in its celestial guide, of the holy temple of Jerusalem, etc. ,ho questioner. Fond of lies and of] ---------
without however producing, except From apostolic times to our days, as discord, heomptins the poison d detrac Thc „r Many iiei»utabie
in certain extraordinary cases, any is proved by the history of the saints, tion 8n i culuir.ny on peisnis whose up | imuhU-.

Spiritualism, according to its Adhor-1 ibie impres8ion ‘ God has not ceased to manifest Ills love right less issuspectod by the questioner.
cuts, is Selene- and nn Art, Hnv- ,hp fqi|Pn mop's towards His generous servants by pro t;e g ,P8 h0 far as to teach errors more , mvn and women too, whoing fur Object Certain Extraordln- 6. God leaves to the a " ‘s curing the good angels the joy of dis L,,,] gross concerning ihc. ata"' „„n-,.vill„ wilii dull ami imleiinitn

Couimnnloatlons Between Man | a certain libei tv of c o placing on behalf of beloved brothers I 0f s,lU|s departed Irnin this life, amir 7 b, bn
nal abyss; they take advantage of it ^Vonderfui powers with which their too often succeeds in destroying .b-T,a\ns, ™“X we, v who are 

The following article on Spiritualism I *ëv «Tin ti,e7 the" living Creator has enriched their nature. laitl. of the ImprWleut w'io ^ke pleas- ^ lbv,.ris!b hilV0 „»* of appelile,
is from the pen of an eminent professor images of Gc,d and the heirs ot that HL The infinite wisdom of God has I uh.iii Iislc ,ir,t' mi"ht be " iven’ strange beat ing down sen-sa.urns, gen
of theology ill Montreal, and appeared kingdom they rendered themselves un- deemed well to pennit the laU and- mai V ; ' f enl|llpin»cd ,,ral l'"eliugs of melancholy amt who do
n the Semaine Religieuse of that city. worfhv of. Thev would make men the angels to intervene the world ... an show that spu to- - a is coml-maul uo, kunw t||(, r,.aH„„.
[, was translated tor the True Wit-Lcompflces of their disobedience and th!v mu™ not ^UI irberafore 1? commit U,,i8 8l"Trisi„g how much these
n>ss: I the companions of their eternal wretch ins out to them limitb thev must not i m. i n . . *r . , 1 troubles are meveas.iig, ami it ih

Let us examine, consulting sound ed ness. Nevertheless, howsoever great pass beyond, as is let out-the chain o^1 a gvievo ^> i. u>. J'ivo (h(im8vlvvs marvelous that so lew people know 
and Divine Revelation, Lt, b0 their hatred, their astuteness and a ferocious mastiff. By so; domR, I c 1 su u. L ‘ . , . • . t() what they menu. There is hut one

1 ’ intends to prove and sanctify the just, I ir. communication with the spirits oi to i ( au3|,
to convert sinners, to chastise the employ means suggested by Spiritual I ,|iK,',V**«roil Kidmivs. All these I roubles 
obstinate and to show their imprudence ism even though they profond to an, th(, ,irHt KVmp;mns of Bright's ills 
to those who enter into communication intention of having recourse to Ihel ^ ()f U|l, kidneys, which, unless 
with thc spirits of darkness. devil or though they lail m their at- 1)ro|nplly ehecked, is certain to result

Thus 1, Satan uses lightning and tempt. f„vm. 111 serious sickness or death. There is
the tempest tn destroy Job's (locks and '- They also an. guilty w . nothing so little understood, yet so
household: 2, he strikes down this these unlawl.ilpracticesm ■ g dangerous, ns this great modern dis
holv patriarch with various horrible mg them by th counsels, th ea8ei It attacks people ill all walks ol
maladies; 3, a fallen spirit bolds for quests, _ their approbation, thui, j > _ llfo, Btoa|8 upon them unawares, and 
eighteen years a woman bent towards I or their pio-ence . m pit , fixes itself upon the life before its pres
the earth,' as testifies our Lord when apartment, u, mm,,,g enve I. rtetllxtid.
curing her; I, persons possessed ol at it, and sail mme,,111 pit >lisluiiA I ^ hirtunate that medical ami 
demons were numerous in Judea dur-1 invitations through the newspapois, | cbpmical science has discovered a
ing the public life of our Saviour, even etc. „ remedy for this great modern monster.
at times one alone would bo the liabi- l' ■ Is S0.'"1 ,A,th 1 ' , nf lb„ Anv man or woman suffering from the
tation of a legion of demons; 5, an h 7 es; i" a Veimn1 to ^ . first symptoms of Bright's disease call
evil spirit puts to death the unchaste sound doctrine and th . pi oh' positively be relieved of these syinp
men to whom was married successively the Church, m who has as_ , , tmns ami restored to perfect health by
the pure and virtuous Sarah, later the nothing to excite wt.U-g > .. ‘ acting promptly ami taking the right
spouse of young Tobias ; (1, Our Lord picon-this good faith may last lot a l.l,|ne|‘y‘ liml,. There is but one
and His Apostles have announced that considerable time "'.ho. certain cure for all these troubles, and
towards the end of time the anti Christ being members oi the Catholic Chmcli, .R Warniiv 8 Saf<1 Cure. This is
shall have at his disposal the power of | do not recognize her author, y „„
Satan, to whom God will give uxtranr- 2- N"t, howevei, n a La. h - has bvml tested and proven in tlm ex 
dinary liberty, and that this man ot sm «clmitly lii eiestcd m the tnaUi g -nee of thousands nf sufferers 111
shall work wonders capable of deeeiv- regulations ol the Chutdi y both cnnliiiems. Testimonials Innum
ing, if it were possible, thc elect them tors, even though ,tal’PBa‘ ‘ . 1 eralile to this 1 fleet could be given,
selves : 7, in pagan countries, before up to then there was nothing io[ - Mns wm. coHtill'ivu. Hamilton, 1 int
er aftar the coming of Christ, Satan has siblein the practices ; a child is hUU tn .. ; , , 1 was a victim to a very
notoeased to uphoTd his tyranny by real believe his mmlier and to , my mr S'mûjiuy
.llatmllcal wonders which are testified when she forbids him hcquent a fi> po > Th„ ..i,,,,,,,,, i„ .t -mtai™ W out d“*°bymMonaries and travellers in critical .einpmr whose perfidy is not no h.,^w,,.uv..^ «bum,

# even in the I suspected bv his inexperience. miimlul Waroer’a 8af.i Bure to my hnabaid.' , 1 wtio Inulateit on mv giving It atrial, us 1 hiulWnotl a mau | -«► - lust faith In all medicine. After using abovt
half tlie bottle, I felt aueh a decided vliat ,-s tint I kept on using it until I finished etgut 
i, ittles. which effected au entire cure. There- fuit- it gives 'no great p'easuru t<i recommend 
Winner's Safe Curo to au Hirers ot" kidney dis
“K'C.CLENDEXXN, Vroprla'or 
Hnv. (hit. IJvnry sulilci "lean l*-ll the M,Vino wonderful story. -Cured by «-arm-ro Safe Cure when e*mvthlng else tailed." 1 am 
most glad to recommend It, for It saved iny
l®i)HN \. MORTON. Hardware dealer, Chat

ham, Ont. "1 bad doctored and tried almost 
every remedy without success, this was my condition when l began taking Warner’s Sate 
Cure for my Kidneys. There seemed no help 
for mo, but Warner's Safe Cure saved mo."’

Ho is

chiefly from the fact of the facilThey were
his countrymen, or echoes rather of the I ity with which divorces can be ob-

of Him who went about doing uine,i as ;n this respect there is a

case,

voice
good. This is “why the singer we loved 
is always alive, we hearken and I Statti8 an(1 unspeakable Turkey.

groat

always hear.
We shall not forget hissoon

noble poein on
•• the sower of infinite seed, the wood- I publicity last week.

that hewed towards the light. ' | Lotbiniere, in an
:-------- ■ — stated that he had made a careful in

interview,man

EDITORIAL NOTES.
-Tut: Rev. Father Paradis, of the 

Oblate religious community, has been 
in Toronto to make arrangements tor 

Canada of some 3,000

into theirNOT CHAR

the return to 
French Canadians now in Michigan, 
who desire to settle in the district north 

He has inter- Unsuspected Dangersirticle on Ameri 
ave ’high praise 
Holmes and btr 
to others who 
ic circle of 
im, we could 

whether this 
o ignorance or 
quit the writer 
ignorance, but 

know how 
tion will give 
>r research and 

Wc have per 
his literature to 
d we may thank 
s erroneous ant 
guise of truth, 

id enquiring in -

;!l

of Lake Nipissing- 
viewed Sir Oliver Mowat and the Com
missioner of Crown Lands on the sub
ject of details, and has received en. 
couragement from them which, it is 
expected, will bear immediate fruit.

settlement will be in the free 
grant townships north of Lake Nipis- 

the French Canadian colony 
The

more
not

land to 
neighbors.

||

SPIRITUALISM AND CHRISTIAN 
COMMON SENSE.

!The
,

sing, near
already existing in that district. 
Dominion Government, as well as the 

of Ontario, has given a

:

Government
favorable reply toward inducing anil tbv Spirits.

very
the immigration, which will begin in a 

This immigration, it isfew weeks, 
expected, will be only the beginning of 
an immigration on a much larger 
scale, which will soon take place, as it 
is estimated that there ave as many as 
30,000 families who may be induced 
by Father Paradis to return to Canada 
if the present proposition should turn 

favorably to the intending immi- 
It may reasonably be ex

Catholic writer 
But that was ill 
e we learned th" 
i and self-reli- 
iden guests, at 
rs and enemies 
rus of jubilation 
goodly word and 
ur heads in grat 
hie efforts were 
tleful eyes of the 
ho criticise and 

Happily, how
to be mere trum 
i ready to accept 
riticism and cen- 
rccognition for 

the field of 
nd that men such 
and John ^Boyle 
relegated to the 

ers and singers, 
ich manifests, in- 
critical acumen, 

prove’ that either 
ts of the highest 
ught well, spoke

reason
What are the spirits with whom mail thejv strength, God restricts then- 
can communicate ; 2nd, \i hat pvovi-1 at;acks to narrow limits, and always 
dential laws ordinarily govern these offer8 t0 mon the graces they need to 
communications ; 3rd, What excep I win glorious victories, 
lions those laws may admit. Then, in I without neglecting the occasions 
the light of true principles, wo shall I tbe^ bnd w hurt men in their bodies 
appréciaient their just value the teach an(j jn tbeir g00(iK] it is chiefly against 
iugs and the practices of spiritualism I tbejr smliR that they strive. Unable to 

I. With what spirits can man enter penetrate into the sanctuary of their 
into communication ? | intelligence and their will, whose key

is with God alone, they exercise their 
natural powers on material elements in 
order to excite the passions and the 
imaginations, and thereby to assault 
freewill.

Thus they know how to dress in bril
liant colors'the shadows of vain honors 
and the filth of vice ; they transform 
into spasms of hatred, of fury or 

Pore spirits, ordinarily called deep melancholy, a slight feeling of 
aivrèis a, e absolutely immaterial sub aversion impatience or sadness that 

tt '1 o-; t>f,a with "intelligence and had not been promptly controlled , stances gifted w,th ’"FoFTne f fond - they lessen shame before sin and ex- 
free will. P®.9‘in® ,nfinitelv superior aggerate it when the sin is done-they 
ness to a happiness asnirations and trouble well-disposed souls by calling 
Idonied with all the treasures of’grace, up obstinate distractions, scruples, 

merited bv their obedience the humiliating temptations ; they prep 
o-mrv nrenared for them; the others dangerous occasions for inexperienced 
glory préparai io souls, and seek to make them unnnnd-by «heir revolt brought upon them ^ ^ ^ advice_thpy entice from
SB AR8 spirits spoken of'bv poets and their duty those who are active and 

, ' i 'll ™ included in the strong in their own judgment, to sug- pnpular leS« ‘ , dreams gest to them a pretended good which
above two classes, or a,c only dreams ^ ^ aflk_they inapirti t0 the

H Which w ordinary laws gov- one who commits a first sin now pre-
• ,4 Communications of man sumption and now despair ;-they pro-

erning the communications man flinner from reflecting upon
WiThl human soul during this mortal his deplorable state, allowing him to 
life can have relation with the oxter- enjoy a false peace, sometimes even to 
lile, caB n . . „ns of the boliilv the very portals of eternity, etc. To 
mr wovld ”n-v -. : a novmai man- be pitied indeed are souls become the 
°rga'Thus Ta a living man may con- slaves of the. spirits of evil especially 

Ihus, tnat a i * ' that by a long habit ol sensual sin or by
bLphe.m%, ** of

the tongue o Frpach the ears of the sacraments. It is only by ener-
theCther or tha the first make signs getic efforts «hat they can recover the 
the otner , o nerceived by the iberty of the children of God.eyes'oKhe'raiond. W^havelaid'that ill/ Does God at times allow extra

fur all these things ami that is —
i

out
grants.
pected that Father Paradis' single ef 
torts will be more advantage to Ontario 
than all that has been done in half a 

fury by Third Parties, Equal Right 
and their ilk, who have spent their

I

cen
ers,
time in laying plans for the persecu 
tion of their fellow citizens rather than 
for the improvement of the Province 
and thc settlement of .its uncultivated

other spiritualThere exists no 
beings than those God was pleased to 
create out of nothingness — human 
souls and the anoels. Human souls 
arc united naturally to material bodies, 
from which death separates them for 
time, but to which at the end of the 
world they will be again united for 
eternity.

m

I
a

parts.

Von Homvbsvh RuCount Ai.i-red
in the German Reichstag a few 

behalf of the
RICH,
days ago complained 
Centre Party, that the Federal Council 

not given

:oil
idle statement, hut one which '01Empire hasof the 

effect
itresolutions of the -to the

in favor of the repeal of 
He reminded

areReichstag
the anti-Jesuit laws, 
the Government that the Catholics of 

cease to agitate

some

V
:.slil!

Germany will never
till thc obnoxious law, 

insult to the Catholic body,
;in this matterf- to us

Africa, China, etc. ; 
bo join of Christian peoples 
wishes, through malice or curiosity, to
enter into communication with the whn f,„.
spirits of darkness, they are ever ready Mrs. James G. ' . t he ^nojt active 
to render him services, for which they years has been mo <1 the m» active 
wilt exact dear payment: », as our members ol St. John s 1 rotostant l.pis 
Lord has established sacraments that copal Church m Ku,;h °"' L ,:l h 
produce divine effects, even when he become a communicant of t-ho o.isnsssssass! sraMSiw 
ssTSse&sssss

Kjitwhich is au 
and a violence to Catholic conscience, 

Baron von Mantuffel, on

did not possess 
rked degree. He 
ir than a builder, 
was the garnered 
, and they who 
know how well he 
s participators in 
asped with a firm 
treat thoughts of 
them a glorious 

l forceful diction 
reel him in power 
s^slrong, manly 
hich is a quality

:
A Noted Convert. 1:he repealed, 

behalf of the Conservatives, said that 
will oppose the repeal, but

t

his party
Herr Llebnecht, the Socialist leader, 
declared that the Socialists will vote 
for the repeal, as the law is unjust and

ot the Mud

ncr.arbitrary.

Tub Holy Father has still strong 
hope that his efforts to bring about the 
wiunion of the Eastern Church with the 
Catholic Church will be accomplished

-
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ml General inetruciloni for 
Parents. W'ith Ruim a»d 

the Aetoemtion of the 
y. :Winu, vlotb, >o evnt».

Pr»\ers an
Catholic
l'ruyei s ol 
Holy Km mil
Finer Uiu ilngs. *j cts. lu 0".

Little Pictorial Lives of the Sainte.
With Reflections fer Every Day lit the • 

Year. Ineledlng the Live* of the ; 
American Saints. With 4vo Illustra 
lions. Small lzrno. Sl.uo.

FLOWERS OF THE PASSION. St. 
Paul of the Cross, ajoso, ftue.

PASSION AND DEATH OF JF.fitlS 
CHRIST. Llgoerl. lit mo, net, *l.W.

WORDS OF CHRIST DURING HIS 
PASSION. .Warn, tie. 

MEDITATIONS ON THE SUFFER- 
IN68 OP CHRIST. Perinaldo. lssss. 
net, îüe.

SARRHD PASSION OK CHRIST. 
Clarke. Mme, lbs.

MEDITATIONS ON THE PASSION.
By a Paeekmist Father. Szim, aoo 

THE CROWN OF THORNS. Devotion 
to the Holy Face, itoino, 30e.

So’d bg mil Oathoii* UooktelUn 
<•■«# Ag nt$

BEXZIGEK BROTHERS,
New Tori, Cincinnati, Chicago.

i mmmd«■»> •

1I

333 i i V i a;
Should b« ant’d. If It Is desired to mu 
FI newt t'luNM of tiew»—Rolls, Blscttll. Pan- 
r«kes, Johnny Cakes, Plo Crust, Eoile-l 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, enow-white 
geatlble food results from the use of Ooox’i 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for Wei,arm**» roolt's Friend.
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-----OBJECTS OF THE------

New York Catholic Agency
The object of Nile Agency is to supply, at thi 

regular dealers’prices, any kind of goods tm 
ported or manufactured in the United State

Agency are many, a few of w 
1st. It to situated in the heart of

thi:ages and conveniences of 
any. a few of which are :

the whole1st. It to situated in the hear 
aoleltrsde of the metropolis, and 
suuh arrangements with the le 
turors and Importers as enable it to earehaa»lc 

&t the k>west wholesale rates, that 
getting its profits or commissions from the Im
porters or manufacturers, and hence— 

and. No extra commissions ars charged Its 
patrons ou purchases made for them, and gtrtne 
them besides the benefit of ray experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and for- 
rect filling or such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. I ersone outside of New York, who may 
npi know the address of houses selling a partie- 
olar hne of goods, ean get such goods all tbs 

hy seeding to this Agency.
5th. Clergymen and Religious 

awd the trade buying from this 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, euteide of buying end 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will he strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your gwin* 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

THOMAS D. EGAN.
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Institutions
Agency are

Catholic Agency, 42 Barelry 
NEW YORK.

St. New York,

FOR CHURCHES.
•*<■»« «tnnllllni only. 
Prices ll,r l.wwewl.

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 King Street West, T0B0NT0.

TRY THAT
must neuciims

TES 4 COFFEE
*OI,l> OXI.Y BY

-Tames Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Street, Lento.

____________TwJjjj^ooe MW.
T\H. WpoDRlTKp, No. ito QUEEN’S AVE. 
r.Mncau^
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, W to 4.

'i BOOKS FOR LENT.
Piayer-hook far Lent.

and Golgotha, 
rs for Lent.

Bethnseuianl. Je rue ale 
Meditations and ! 
Cloth. 5n ets. ; .
1ft •«§. ; A merle 
morocco, #1 6»1.
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Prayei 

esque. gilt edges, 
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COULD HARDLY WALK
ON ACCOUNT OF

RHEUMATISM
P.H.FORD
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Ayer’s SarsaparHSa oil
by
t-q*• For fully two years, I suffered from u, 

iheumutlsm, and was frequently in such 
a condition that I could hardly walk, o: 
1 spent some time in Hut Springs, Ark ., ©; 
and the treatment helped me for the Q\ 
time being; but soon the complaint re- o; 
turned and I was as badly afflicted as ©] 

. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recoin-

ox
r-h
so
WI
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mended, I resolved to try it, and, after 
using six buttles, I was completely ®: 
cured.”—P. If. Fori>. Quacliita City, La. JJi
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.0
events Is almost annihilated to us when 
onr attention Is withheld from It by 
intense and engrossing pleasure. 
When everything goes well with us. 
and we are intensely happy, both the 
tiight of time and the succession of 
events are unnoticed by us. On such 
occasions, we have looked at a watch, 
and have been astonished at the pass
age of time. If, then, we add the all- 
absorbing happiness of a blissful Etern
ity to our idea of never ending, un
changing, duration, we catch a nearer 
glimpse of that Eternity which has no 
Past, no Future, and is wholly Pres 
ent.

ANGELS AND HBBuINBS. BTZBNITY.could be seen the statues of the saints 
of the Church.
A COMPARISON BETWEEN CATHOLIC AND 

PROTESTANT CLF.ROY.
The Catholic clergy, too, are the 
clergy of the poor, just as the Catholic 
Church is the Church of the poor. 
They constantly read in the press that 
the clergy of the State Church were the 
clergy of the rich, and there was noth
ing very surprising in the fact that the 
Church ot England had lost and was 
still losing caste in the country. The 
dissenting persuasions had increased 
in numbers, because they had gathered 
in the poor, while the State Church had 
stood aloof and had not cared for them. 
In the Catholic churches of London 
they would see the rich and poor kneel
ing together offering up prayers to 
Almighty God, and each felt they were 
in their Father's House ; they felt the 
CatholicChurch was their mother, and it 
was their home. If they visited the most 
fashionable Catholic church in London 
—he referred to the Oratory, at Bromp 
ton—there they would see lines of car 
riages waiting to take up the Catholic 
aristocracy. Vet, though it was fash 
louable, it was still the Church of the 
poor, and, while there was worshipping 
at the altar the flower of the Catholic 
aristocracy, they would also see kneel 
ing at their side a poor man or woman 
in pauper’s garb. Could they witness 
a similar scene in the fashionable Pro 
testant churches in London ? If they 
went to St. George's, Hanover Square, 
would they see the Protestant aristoc - 
racy and the Protestant poor kneeling 
side by side ? No.

thb masks of the true
CHURCH. Gat hoi Ic Slaters on the Battlefield.

The death of General W. H. Gibson, 
says the Catholic Columbian, removes 
from active life a noble and heroic 
figure, one that contributed in no 
small degree to the forming of the his
tory of the nation. He was distin 
guished alike on the foruin and In 
the field, and in the many
public positions of trust and
emolument to which he was called by 
a grateful c unmonwealth he acquitted 
himself with credit and signal ability. 
When the war broke out he was 
among the first in Ohio to organize a 
regiment—the gallant Forty ninth 
and became its colonel. It was the 
first organized body of troops to enter 
Kentucky from the North, and became 
the nucleus of that magnificent bos 
which afterward became the tar famed 
fighting army of the Cumberland 
From the banks of the Ohio to those of 
the Cumberland aud the Tennessee ; 
from Shiloh’s bloody woods to the cap 
ture of Atlanta—in all the marches, 
skirmishes and battles of that army he 
was never found wanting in the hour 
when duty called. His first battle was 
at Pittsburg Landing, where he had 
three horses shot under him and was 
finally carried off the field suffering 
from a terrible bayonet wound. Sub 
sequently he served under McCook, 
Johnson and Wood, and was com 
mended by every superior in the re 
ports of all the campaigns and battles 
In which he took part.

Although in later years a regularly 
licensed preacher of the M. E. church, 
his religious environment did not con 
tract his vision to the extent of render 
Ing him fanatical on his attitude to 
ward the Catholic Church ; and the 
Apaists of to-day and their ilk received 
but scant countenance from him.

VIEWS ON THE CHURCH
In an address delivered at a public 

celebration in the Columbus City Park 
some years ago General Gibson ex 
pressed his views of the Catholic 
Church. He said :

“ When I was a young man ;of 
course 1 am a young man yet, but 
when I was a younger man), before 
the great struggle between the North 
and South, I must say that I was some 
what prejudiced against the Catholic 
Church. I used to picture to mysell 
heaven. I imagined it was a grand 
palace, grand beyond description, be 
cause it was the dwelling place of the 
King of kings, the Loid of lords, as 
well as of all good Protestants. Of 
course, I couldn't see any resened 
seats for Catholics. They, in my 
opinion, had no business there.

Well, the cry came, 'To Arms, ’ and 
I presume it is hardly necessary for roe 
to tell an Ohio audience that I had thi 
honor of commanding a regiment, thi 
Forty Ninth Ohio Volunteers. After a 
day's engagement with the enemy, in 
which my regiment took an active part, 
and after our forces were badly beaten,
I looked out from headquarters, which 
were located on an eminence upon the 
scene of the conflict, and through the 
field class I could see black robed 
figures going around among tin 
wounded aud dying soldiers. I imrnedi 
atelv ordered my aide de camp to go 
down and see who those black robed 
figures were, and report as souu as poe 
si hie to me. He soon returned, almost 
breathless, and exclaimed : ‘Oh. gen 
oral, it was a heartrending sighi 
The figures are those of Sinters of 
Charity, who are going around mill 
istering to the wounded and dx ing 
soldiers. '

11 The self sacrifice of these noble 
bands ol women would bring tears 10 
the heart of a stone. I was amazed, 
and concluded to make a personal in 
vestigation. I went down into the 
scene of the great conflict, accompanied 
by some of m.v staff officers. I didn't 
have to go far before coming across 

A BLACK ROBED FIGURE 
that was cold in death. This heroine 
of heroines died at her post. She wa- 
not regularly mustered into the ser 
vice ; she received no pecuniary com
pensation ; but oh ! what a reward 
will be hers. This noble woman was 
called to her eternal reward. Hei 
companions were still engaged in suc
coring the wounded aud dying.

“When I saw this with mv own eyes 
on that eventful day I returned thanks 
on my bended knees to the Omni| otent 
God for opening my eyes to the sublime 
grandeur of the Homan Catholic 
Church. Those grand women did not 
ask the suffering soldier to what Church 
he belonged, nr whether he belonged 
to any ; neither did they stop to in
quire the side to which he belonged. 
They were performing their God given 
mission. They aided those who 
the blue and the gray alike. The 
black and the white were all treated 
alike by them. I had the great 
pleasure of witnessing some members 
of this order, subsequently, in 
hospitals nursing with their tender 
hands the suffering soldiers. They 
braved all dangers, and had no fear of 
contagious diseases. Oh. how of.en 
have 1 prayed since that God may for
give me for my first impressions of ihe 
Catholic Church I I saw that Church 
in its true light that day on the battle 
field. 1 saw heaven as I now believe 
it really is, and I saw it In one of the 
largest apartments, one I never in my 
imagination saw before, the Catholic 
apartment.

hitherto been done to attract people | is continually going on in the human system. *
to the Protestant Church or to foster a ' The demon ol impure blood strives to gain Much of life's misery is due to indi-
spirit ol'devotion among its followers. , victory oyer the constitution, to ruin health, gestion ; for who ean be happy with a
There they would find no lamp, no p’Jau* is'lhe Veupm'vith^whkMo delend I'ain in his stomach ? As a corrective
Blessed Sacrament, 110 pictures or one's self, drive the desperate enemy from the and stvengtheuer of the alimentary
statues of the saints—nothing which and restore bodily health for many organs, Ayer’s Pills are invaluable,
would raise one’s mind to Heaven. yearSl ____ their use being always attended with
But let them enter the Catholic church. Hood’s Pills cure nausea, sickness, indi- marked benefit.
There was the crucifix, which illus- gestion and biliousness. ïôe. Pse the safe, pleasant, and effectual worm
trated to them the intense love which Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Care? It killer, Mother tiravea’ Worm Exterminator ; 
He had for His children • there the 11M »° equal for removing these troublesome nu lling equals it. l’rocure a bottle and take 

, ,, ' was me excresences. as many have testified who have it home.
Blessed Sacrament, and there, too, tried it. Mlunr,. , Liniment Cure. L„ Grippe.

No subject concerns us so much as 
Eternity, Our existence is slipping 
away from us with the passing years ; 
and each hour brings us nearer to the 
mysterious “ Hereafter." But, what 
is Eternity '/ What can we know 
about it ? It is only by comparisons 
with Time that we can attempt to get 
even a glimpse of anything like it. 
Eternity, like Time, is duration of ex 
ietence ; but, unlike Time, it is with
out beginning, without end, and with
out succession. In this strict sense, 
God alone is Eternal, lor He alone bad 
no beginning : “ I was set up from
Eternity.” (Prov vili.,23) “Blessed 
art Thou, 0 Lord, the God of Israel, our 
Father from Eternity to Eternity." (1 
Par. xxix., 10.) In a broad sense, 
existence which had a beginning 
but shall not have an end, is called 
eternal. In this sense, angels and 
men have Eternity before them — the 
duration of whose existence, however, 
is better called—sem piternity.

Having no experience of anything 
that does not come to an end, we have 
great difficulty in trying to imagine 
never-ending existence. We observe 
in this world that some things last 
longer than others ; but we have an 
instinctive conviction that, however 
long thev last, they must come to an 
end. We know that the sun, moon, 
and stare which we see, are the same 
that shone on Adam and Eve in the 
Garden of Eden, and that have wit
nessed the long series of events which 
make up the world's history ; yet we 
feel that they, too, “ shall perish." 
With the Psalmist our reason says : 
“Thou, 6 Lord, roundest the earth ; 
and the heavene are the works of Thy 
hands. They shall perish .... 
and all of them shall grown old as a 
garment ; and, as a vesture, Thou 
will chsnge them, and they shall be 
changed." (Ps. cl. 26. etc.)

The nearest idea ol a never-ending 
existence, which we can obtain, seems 
to be that given by imagining millions 
of years added successively to others, 
and that this addition and succession 
will never cease. This, certainly, 
would be never ending existence ; but, 
it would not be Eternity ; for the 
never ending existence of Eternity is 
without succeMsion. Duration without 
succession is wholly outside of our 

xperlence. Ti me, of which alone we 
have knowledge, is essentially a suc
cession of rational parts of duration, 
seconds, minutes, hours, days ai d 

ths, regularly and uninterruptedly 
follow each other ; and. thus, yeais 
and centuries come and go. Hence 
there Is a “Before" and “After” in
separably attached to every event in 
this world This succession is not 
known in Eternity. In it there is 
neither Past nor Future. It is always 
Now—a never ending Present. Time 
is measured du ation ; Eternity is 
unmeasured. They are like each other 
only in the fact ihat they are both 
duration ; in every other respect, they 
are the opposites of each other. While 
Eternity is all Pi esent, that part of time 
which we caH Present, is so impercep 
tible, that Time might almost be des
cribed as :—dotation past and future. 
Ti e tick of a watch is the full measure 
of all the present time we ever have. 
That watch tick is the slender link that 
joins the Past to the Future. Time 
comes to us in fragments so small that 
before we can count it, each fragment 
is gone. Each tick of the watch mirks 
the flight of a moment from the Future 
' 11 to the Past. It is as if one boundless 
wean were emptying itself into an 

o her through the eye of a needle 
The drop in the needle’s eye is all the 
Present we ever have. It rushes with 
lightening-speed from the Future- 
flashes past us while we hear the click 
of the watch—and is already swallowed 
m the ocean of the Past ! And. so, all 
Time is Past and Future joioed to 
gather by an almost imperceptible 
Present.

For convenience, we use a false 
notion of present time ; as. when we 
speak of the “ present hour,” or the 
“ present day,” etc. As wo never 
nave more than a fraction of a second 
present, it is plain that, in such ex 
pressions, we count, as present, a por 
tion of the past and a portion of the 
future.

Eternity is the very contrary ol 
Time ill this—that it has no Past, no 
Future, and is all Present. This ex 
plains why God said to Moses : “ I
a in Who am and why He spoke ol 
Himself as—“ He Who is.” (Exodus 
iii , 14.) Our Lord, too, spoke of Hi 
self iu like manner : " Amen, amen,
1 say to you, before Abraham was 
made, I am." (John viil , 68 ) Gùd 
spoke of Himself as existing in the 
Present only ; for, “He is the High 
and the Eminent Who inhabiteth 
Eternity.” (Isaias. Ixvii., 15.)

It is impossible for us to have a sat 
isfying conception of an existence that 
is all Present. We may get nearer to 
au idea of Eternity by supposing all 
means of measuring time to be absent. 
By the rising and setting sun, we 
count days, weeks, months, and years 
and by the circuit of the earth round 
the sun, we have the succession of 
seasons. Now, if we suppose the earth 
to stand still say at midday 
in midsummer—and that all watches 
and clocks are destroyed, — what 
then would become of Time ? To 
the question : “ What time is it ?"
there could be no answer ; for there 
would be no Time. There would be 
no change of hours ; no change of 
seasons ;—it would bo always noon 
always summer. This mode of exist 
ence, unmarked by the changes 
which belong to time, gives but an 
imperfect notion of Eternity, for a suc
cession of events and of actions, on the 
part of those so existing, would still 
remain. But, we know from experi
ence, that even the succession of

Wha are the •• Vroteatont ” Salute?
The Doctrines of the Establishment.
Hr Father Uernardlne, O. S. F. C.

London Uelbullc News.
On Sunday evening the Rev. Father 

Bernardine, O. S. F. C., preached the 
second of a course of sermons at the 
Church of the Seven Dolors, Peck ham 
Park Road, S. E. Every society, he 
said, was founded for some end and to 
attain some object, 
astronomical societies were instituted 
in order to further scientific pursuits ; 
literary societies were established in 
the furtherance of literature, and 
benefit societies for the assistance of 
the members. Jesus Christ instituted 
a society on earth—the Holy Catholic 
Church—which transcended all human 
organizations. It was of this society 
that he desired to speak, and he asked 
the congregation to take the Catholic 
Church, and ask whether it was holy 
in doctrioe, and whether the children 
of that Church received the necessary 
means of becoming holy. The great
est enemies of the Church would ad
mit th"t its doctrine was holy in its 
Founder, and the Church taught only 
the words of Its Founder, who was 
Almighty God. Sunday after Sunday 
the ministers of the Catholic Church 
were engaged in
HPEKAD1N0 ABROAD THB KNOWLEDGE 

OK GOD'S WORD.
In fact, it would be impossible in the 

short time at his disposal to deal with 
each of the doctrines of the Church, 
but one he would deal especially with. 
The Catholic Church had always put to 
the fore the doctrine of good works 
teaching that, if men wished to gain 
Heaven, they must purchase it by good 
deeds, and not merely by faith alone, 
not merely believing there was salva
tion, or believing in the Divinity.
TUB CHURCH HAD NO SUCH DOCTRINE.

But it said, “ Work on, struggle on ; 
if you are to gain Heaven, it must be 
by your efforts. ” What did the Pro
testant Church preach with regard to 
this one point—the doctrine of good 
works f They found that good works 
were not at all necessary in order to 
gain Heaven. A man could sit in his 
arm chair, and do nothing at all, pro 
viding he has faith. The Scripture 
«aid, “ Faith without works is dead”’; 
these words were to be found in the 
Epistle of St. James. Fancy such a 
doctrine as the Church of England 
teaches—that Faith only was necessary 
to gain Heaven. The preacher then 
quoted the 11th and 14th Articles of 
the State Church, and said, according 
to the latter Article anything a mail 
might do which he was not obliged to 
do was termed arrogant and proud. 
If for instance he

MET A BEGG AU IN TIIE STREET
and gave him half a sovereign when he 
was only obliged to offer 6d in order to 
meet bis pieesing necessities and needs, 
that action, according to the doctrine 
of the Church of England, was arro
gance and pride. The person who did 
more for God than he was obliged was 
•an arrogant person. And what of 
other creeds aud persuasions ? There 
was, for instance, the creed of the Cal 
vinists, which was that of prédestina 
tion, according to which Almighty God 
had des ined a certain number ol His 
creatures for Heaven and another por 
tion for hell. They very often hear 
their Dissenting friends ask “Are you 
Saved ?” and this doctrine went on to 
say in consequence of the decision of 
Almighty God moil were not to do any 
thing for tue salvation of their souls. 
II God had predestined a certain num
ber for Heaven, no matter what thev
il id, they would go there, and if God 
had predestined another portion of 
humanity for hell, 110 matter how good 
they were, they could not be saved 
What a terrible doctrine ! It was for 
some such doctrine as this that Luther 
told his followers to sin bravely. The 
preacher, as a contrast, pointed out the 
means provided by the Catholic Church 
for the sanctification of the souls of her 
children and referring to the sacrament 
ol penance, said it was a general belief 
in Protestant circles that 
VRIERTS WERE PAID Fait HEARING 

CONFESSIONS.
Protestants Imagined that Catholics 
paid for the remission of their sins in 
sums ranging from half a crown for a 
big sin, to one shilling for a little sin. 
If this were so, the Catholic piiest 
would be much better off than he 
at the present moment. What had the 
law Established Church done for Pro 
testants, and what were the doctrines 
of that creed ? In tho first place, he 
would point out that she had only two 
Sacraments—baptism and the Supper 
of Our Lord. As to the sacrament of 
baptism, that Church was not at all 
particular about it ; in fact it 
decree of the Privy Council that a Pro 
tost Slit person could not lie. refused his 
living, even though ho held that 
baptism was not necessary for salva
tion, and if a man believed it 
not necessary, they could imagine 
xvith what little solemnity aud devo
tion he would confer that sacrament, 
simply doing it because he was re 
quested. With regard to the second 
Sacrament, tho Established Church 
taught that Jesus Christ was not pres
ent 011 the altar at all, but if Protes
tants imagined Ho was, well, then Ho 
did them some good on account of 
their pious imagination. Little had

Scientific and

Eternity has to Time the relation 
which the center of a circle has to its 
circumference. That indivisible point 
corresponds to each and every point in 
the circumference. So, eternity is the 
ever-statiouary Present co - existing 
with and corresponding to each and 
exerv moment of Time — yet is, itself, 
indivisible.

But though we find it difficult to 
think of the nature of Eternity—Etern
ity is more natural, and, consequently, 
mure agreeable to us than Time. The 
soul, made for Eternity, is over chafing 
against the restraints of Time, and is 
p1 eased with the thought of Eternity. 
The idea of endless existence, com
pletely Present and unfettered by Past 
or Future, delights the soul ; whilst, 
on the contrary, the ever shifting in
stability of time bound existence is re
pugnant to it. The soul never loses 
the consciousness of that eternal exist
ence for which it was created ; hence 
the flight of Time, hurrying it to its 
earthly goal, does not alarm it ; the 
certainty of death does not destroy the 
happiness of our temporal life. The 
soul feels secure in the instinctive cer
tainty that death cannot touch it—that 
Eternal existence is its inheritance. 
For this reason man is prodigal of 
time ; his gaze is ever turned to the 
future ; death finds him still planning 
for the continuance of his existence — 
whether he be saint or sinner.

Whilst tho body withers, the youth 
fulness of the soul remains. Age, 
which destroys the powers of the btdy, 
but increases the powers of the soul ; 
so that the mind or soul of man is 
never so well fitted for living as it is 
when death separates it from the body. 
Who can think of a Shakespeare, a 
Newton, or a Gladstone and not he con
vinced of this fact ? Age, accidents, 

may lay siege to the body; 
but, as the eagle, when attached in its 
home on the precipice, mounts with a 
proud swoop to the sky, leaving the 
broken eyrie behind—the soul, driven 
from the shattered body, soars upward 
unharmed, unheeding, and untouched. 
—J. McK. in Catholic Review.

CATHOLIC MARTYRS.
In every century of the Catholic 

Church there had been heroes—Holy 
Popes, Bishops, Kings, monks and 
hermits, holy virgins and widows, and 
even in these latter days there have 
been heroes of the Church cannonized, 
including St. Vincent of Paul, St. 
Alphonsus Lignori and St. Francis of 
Sales, and only in the year which had 
just passed a Capuchin priest in Spain 
had been raised to the altars of the 
Church, and these saints, it must be 
remembered, had not been canonized 
through some whim or fancy of an in 
dividual. How many saints of the 
Prorestant Church were there ? In the 
“ Book of Common Prayer " — and 
remember this work was for the 
greater part a translation of the 
“ Roman Missal ” that was used every 
day on the altars of the Roman Catholic 
Church—there was given a list of 
saints. He would quote the testimony 
of one of the greatest liturgical author 
itles, Dr. Short, the Anglican Bishop 
of St. Asaph, who described the Book of 
Common Prayer as a translation of such 
portions of a work used in the Church 
of Rome as were free from all objection 
Almost the whole of it was taken from 
the Roman Catholic service. Iu the 
beginning of the Book of Common 
Prayer there was a Calendar of Saints 
“ Protectant saints ?" they would 
perhaps, ask. No; they were Roman 
Catholic martyrs, some of them Popes, 
dnd some of them Bishops of the 
Catholic Church. He would read the 
testimony of William Cobbett, a very 
staunch Protestant, who said, with re 
gard to tho Church Prayer Book and 
the Calander it contained Their 
names are put hero in order that their 
anniversaries may be religiously at 
tended to by tho people, 
these holy persons ; some Protestant 
saints to be sure ! No, not one with 
St. Luther, St Cranmer, St. Elizabeth 
the Virgin, but a whole list of Catholic 
bishops, and Catholic holy persons, 
female as well as male, several Vir 
gins ; not the Virgin Queen, nor any 
one of tho Protestant race. At first 
sight this seems odd, but the truth is 
it was necessary to preserve some ot 
the names so long revered by the 
people in order to keep them in better 
humour, and so lead thorn by degree» 
into the new religion. The Protestant 
Church had never once pretended to 
canonize any ol its followers. It could 
not certainly canonizj its founder, 
and decidedly not those to whom 
Cobbett refers, including “St. Eliza 
belli, the Virgin Queen.” Why was 
this ? Because there was not in any 
Protestant saint means of holiness 
sufficient for that degree of sanctity 
which was necessary to make a saint, 
lie did not wish to he misunderstand. 
He did not argue, because the Catholic 
Church was holy in doctrine because it 
had the means of holiness to offer to all 
its members, and because it had shown 
it was holy in faith and doctrine and 
in the means of holiness in the 
monts and channels of grace bv hav
ing thousands of saints, that all Catho
lics were holy. Unfortunately there 
were very many Catholics who 
not holy, and were not leading proper 
lives. Neither did he wish them to 
imagine that he thought

PROTESTANTS WERE HAD.
Far from it ; for many of them wore 
good, honest and upright. But this he 
would say, that those Protestants who 
were good and virtuous, who were lead 
ing good lives, were not good because 
of the Protestant religion. There was 
nothing in that religion to make them 
good ; they were good because God 
gave the grace to all, and they had 
made use of it, independently of what 
the Church offered them, There were 
many Catholics who were a disgrace to 
their Church, but this fact did not take 
away the mark of holiness.

and disease
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CORD.
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EARTH WITHOUT HEAVEN. l? not 10 p'“« in th” >>«"those who hive no prospect ot enjoy 
ing them descriptions of all the beau 
tics of nature and art, to awaken long 
ing that cannot be satisfied, and excite 
tastes that will never bo gratified. 1 
think it is very hard, unless wo re
mind them at the same time that eye 
has not seen, nor ear heard, nor has it 

No, do not tell Misery's son that life I entered into the heart of man to con 
is fair to others while it is so deeply I ceive what God has prepared ot beauty 
sad to him, unless you can speak to and of bliss in heaven for those who 
him, at the same time, of that other | i0Vti Him. 
life where all will be compensated,

A HINT TO THE HEADS OF 
FAMILIES. r

Sexagcftloiu Sunday. 1
A REMINISCENCE. No one who observes the behavior of 

mankind can be surprised at any man
ifestation of inconsistency. It is only 
when something monstrously antagon 
istic in theory and practice is brought 
to our notice that we are constrained to 
exclaim. “Consistency, thou art a 
jewel !” The tendency is to become 
indifferent regarding anything that is 
common. We regulate by law the sale 
of gunpowder, the administration of 
poison, because these things are likely 
to cause destruction of property and to 
endanger life ; but wre are utterly 
careless of dangerous reading which is 
calculated to undermine character, up 
root faith, destroy virtue and ruin 
immortal souls. The power for evil 
exerted by the press is incalculable ; 
how inefficient are the measures taken 
to cure it. There are disorders which

THE CHOSEN I’KW.
• To you it ia given to know the mystery ot 

ihe kingdom of liod ; hut to thereat in par 
lhle8 that seeing, they may not sec. am! hear 

they may not understand. " (St. Luke 
viii- ».)

These are very important words 
which we should lay deeply to heart. 
Their meaning opens out the more we 
>tudy them, and we would do well to 
hpeud a little time in finding out 
whether we come under thccondemna 
•ion or not. Let me try to assist you in 
your examination.

Our Lord was a personage that was 
constantly surrounded by crowds of 
men and women who were impelled to
wards Him by many and various 
motives. Hisfamehad spread through
out the country, and He was regarded 
by all as a great man ; but all were not 
equally impressed as to the kind and 
extent of His greatness. Hence it was 
rhat some came out of pure curiosity, 

to receive a favor, while a lew

“ Go to the 
Bid the v

raging sea, and say. Be still : 
lid. lawless winds obey your will : 

Preach to the storm and reason with despair 
But tell nut Misery's sou that life is lair.”

Kiukk White.

i

There L an easier and cleaner way
..

■

A TEA KETTLE B'V-1
Yes, the thought of heaven ! With 

where the wicked will eease Iront I it the laoorer in the dark mine or the 
troubling, where the weary will rest, dweller in the foulest alley may read, 
where the mourner, who has goue on I without envy or despondency, of the 
his earthly way weeping, will see his I most enchanting scenes on earth, 
sorrow turned into joy, and Ihe parted Without it, how can he help feeling 

will meet again in the light ol I what a speaker expressed, a short time 
God's presence. There are lives on ago, at a meeting of Communists some- 
which, without these thoughts, without where abroad '/ “ Gentlemen," he
this laitb, it would be heart breaking said, addressing the freelhinkers 
to dwell. With them it is possible to I around him, “ you have done away 
do so, and to derive benefit from it. with hell, and we thank you for it';

I know a tale of humble lite which I hut you have also taken away from 
illustrates my meaning. Had I not heaven, and we mean to scramble lot- 
been able to speak of “ that bettor the good things of earth, as there is 
land " to one poor woman whose iate I I nothing to look forward to beyond it." 
watched for years, and had she not, The poor girls I was speaking of 
though ignorant and slow ot apprehen I were not, however, debarred from some 
sion, fully appreciated such consola- I uf the pleasures which reading helps us 
tion, it would have been as easy to say I enjoy, Tho charms of very lovely 
to the raging sea, “Bo still!" as toLceul,ry were within their reach, 
have calmed her grief ; as wise to have I Fr0in their cottage door they looked on 
preached to the storm as to have told I w-oods and fields, the distant glimpses 
that child of sorrow that life could ever | „f the blue sea. 
be fair to her. She inhabited one of

will give all the h«t watet 
requited when

1Q&n u
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can be cured only by the moral Reuse 
of the public ; and the one of which we 
write is likely to increase, lor the rea 
son that standards of morality are 
lowered. Books that are read and 
discussed everywhere nowadays would « 
not have been permitted to pa.-s wT 
through the mails twenty five years |||* 
ago. '

us

some
we may believe were led to Him by a 
desire to learn fiom Ilis lips a higher 
doctrine than any they had hitherto 
been taught.

Now, with such a motley gathering 
always around Him, our Lord could not 
but speak cautiously on subjects so new 
and difficult to be understood by His 

He was only carrying out

T “ r Si '-«('IK f nip kil l) fry f.TCFMrN. N •

HKALT1I FOR ALL

1lOLLOWAY'S PILLS&OINTMENT
Vi1: i i< *• i. - '-‘Tl.' ,y„, ,mBut, whatever may bo the public

standard of morality, Catholics caul THE PILLS
have no excuse for “doing as the rest I Purify tlv Blood, corn et nil Disorder* of the
ot people.’ The principles by which I they Inv'gointc and restore to health DebUlUit d'oiimNI 

they are bound to regulate their lives I Complaint* incidental to Female* of ull uaes. For Child 
are unalterable. If a book or a news I T H E OI N T M E N T
paper is an occasion of sin it has to he ts «n infailibi- remedy for Bad Leu>. Bad i r. . , ,| famoui* lor Uoul and Itiieumat l'un. Fori
given up or let alone, no matter how fob souk hikoatk, hi
popular it may he. As Bishop Medley I Glandular sweiiingK^and^iUi^skm uu«- 
observes in a recent pastoral : “ You 1 
can not read about, dwell upon, or eu 
terrain in your heart and thought, any 
scene, description, sentiment or feel
ing, which it would be wrong to put 
into act, or which urges and leads to 
sinful act. All such reading and in 
dulgence of the imagination is sinful 
either because they set up sinful think
ing, or because they lead to sinful acts, 
or for both reasons.”

At a season when recreation is 
largely confined to reading, it behoves 
tho heads oi families to examine into 
the sort of literture that comes to their 
homes. No father or mother with the 
leas! sense of responsibility would allow I — 
a child to associate with criminals.

■

l.-=.Hearers.
His own cammand, “ Give not that 
which is holy to dogs : neither cast ye 
your pearls before swine. " Our Lord 
In thus acting only did what was 
reasonable as well as merciful. He 
acted reasonably in that it would have 
been the height of folly for Him to use 
words above the native understanding 
of the majority, who would estimate His 
teaching as the babbling of one not 
wholly in his mind. He acted merci 
fully because He thereby freed them 
from the penalty attached to the non 
fulfilment of their duty learned in these 
discourses ; for not plainly being told 
the will of God, they could not be 
brought to account for any neglect in 
its carrying out. Our Lord says, “To 
i/ou it is given to know the mystery of 
the kingdom of God : hut to the rest in 
parables. " 
sis “you" and “rest." The “you" re
fers directly to the Apostles, and indir 
ectlv to all who are in the same coudi 
tion" of mind and heart as theirs. By 
the “rest" are to be understood those 
who are either antagonistic to the 
divine word, or who are too steeped in 
sin and ignorance of anything nobler 
than pandering to the wants of the 
body and the demands of the passions, 
to be prepared to receive the 
that God makes of Himself and of our 
obligations to Him. Yes, brethren, the 
heart and the intellect must he in a 
suitable condition before we may expect 
to benefit from anything that God 
makes known regarding Himself or 
ourselves.

Man of his own natural powers can
not effect anything. In order for us to 
rise to the supernatural, we need the 
assistance of the Holy Spirit, whose 
work it ia to fill our minds with super 
natural thought and desires, and with 
our individual co operation to accom 
plieh in us whatever God has designed 
irom ali eternity. The Apostle St. 
James tells us that "Kvery best gift and 
every perfect gift is from above," and 
sureiy there can be no more best and 
perfect gift than the divine whisper
ings of the Spirit of God. This is the 
reason why the vast mass of mankind 
in générai, and Christians in partiel; 

seem to have so little concern with

Wild flowers decked ItutIoiin, mill are invaluahl* 
roil :m<l tho agod they me prU b rw'the pathways they trod— in the spring 

the poorest cottages in a village where | a shower of white and pink blossoms, 
I once lived. Her husband was a com itin asts, OM Wound*, Sore* 

DWofdors of the «'host it I 
ITIH, COU

and Virer*. It tf
ms no equal.in the summer no end of roses, in the 

autumn the gold and purple of gorse 
working, hard featured person, tall I auti heather, in the winter an abund 
and bony, with a sallow complexion I auce of coral berries ; and always lux 
and a heavy, projecting brow. Her uriant evergreens deckel the cottage 
appearance was anything but pre I gardens, and adorned the nooks and 
possessing at first sight, but to my I corners of their native village. They 
mind there was an expression in her may have had many happy hours 
face which redeemed its plainness. | which no one knew ot but themselves, 
The smile was pleasing though sad. 
used to meet her carrying heavy pails I churchyard ! 
of water, and doing all kinds of fatigu 
ing work, but it was some time before

mon laborer. She was herself a hard- II' inch • HK.
à-ns it bus no rival ; and for eontrsoV*» 
s likt* a ckariu.it net
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tf'L* ^ -tew are all that you luck. The whole story about
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SON, Heed rower», Marblehead, AFomk. j i
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f
1 had planned to improve my 

acquaintance with my poor friend's 
we made acquaintance. At the village | children : to direct their reading into 
school 1 had often noticed her daugh 
ter—a thin, dark eyed, intelligent- I bid tendencies ; to lead them to appre- 
looking girl of fourteen ; another, two I ciatu

! i iny year*. 
IV! li.qithey

a channel which would counteract mor-
ifip;« f-oivc .-,;1 ( 
:ivi n in di tall |more than they appeared to do 

or three years older, lived also at I their mother’s unwearied devotion to 
home. The former seemed only deli- 1 them : but before I returned to the 
cate : the latter, pale and sickly, place, which I was then leaving for 
Both had a melancholy expression ol I some time, God had removed them 
countenance, and when the younger (rom this world. Within a few days 
left off going to school they seemed to | 0f each other both died of a fever.

They had received the last sacraments.
One day 1 called on the mother. I and peacefully breathed their last. 1 

She was, as usual, hard at work scrubb- ean never forget my first visit to the 
ing the floor, but she stopped in order I cottage after my return. The look of 
to talk to me ; and this was the first ol t|,at mother's face—it was strange that 
many conversations 1 had with her. what had been so sad before could be 
it was not, however, from herself i yet sadder. She did not speak at first, 
learnt that her marriage was an un I but led me to the door of their room, 
happy one; that she had suffered and threw it open. Nothing in it had 
much from her husband's unkindness. | been altered. The books were in the

place, the unfinished fancy work 
away and remain absent lor days, I lying- on the sofa, dead flowers in the 
spending his money in drink, and, I jar
when he was penniless, came home. I “I think I see them, "she said, “when 
How she managed to live and to sup | j iook at their bits of things. They 
port her daughters was a wonder. To j wag not happy here, poor lambs, 
be sure, she was never idle for a hnp(! thev bo in heaven now ; *~ 
moment, and there was hardly any | misseg them day and night, 
sort of work she did not accept. She

IS
,t. J. II. (iltlitiOltY ».Here we have, the antithe-
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There
seems, vou see, nothing to live lot- 

told me that her girls were not strong | n0„ •• 
enough to go to service. They were
clever with their needle, but it was not I untj| ?otne time afterwards, when the 
often that they got any sewing to do house, being deemed unsale, had to be 
What they were fond of was fancy pune(j down, and the tenants moved to 
work, and they were trying to obtain ftll0ther cottage. During my brief 
employment from a shopkeeper in the 6()journ jn the neighborhood I often 
neighboring town. | saw the broken-hearted mother.

I enquired if they were at home.
-■No," she answered; “they had 

gone out for a walk." And then, with 
some hesitation, she opened the. door of 
a tiny hack room behind the kitchen, 
and said, “They calls this their own 
room,” and then added, “lou see, 
they likes to be by themtelves. "

1 looked in, and was struck with the I Practically exempt alike from the 
effort that had been made, with the I presence of the millionaire and the 
smallest possible means, to give to this I pauper, our economic conditions have 
little room an appearance of refine little in them to encourage the blatant 
meut. The walls were ingeniously I doctrinaire who seeks to abolish social 
papered with a variety of odds and j||s t,v tearing down the whole fabric 
ends, and ornamented with prints cut I 0f BOriety and rebuilding it after his 
out of newspapers and framed with I own plan. The vagaries of Henry 
colored paper. There was no lire I George and other Socialists have there- 
place, but before the small-paned I fore attracted but slight notice on our 
window hung a curtain made with gije of the line. It was not to be ex 
faded pink and white gauze. Ou the I pected, however, that with the air of 
table several books were arranged in I yur0pe and the United States sur- 
nice order, and in the centre ol it I chargyj with Socialism we could long 
stood a jar filled with (lowers. Some I escape the infection. In point of fact 
fancy work and bits of embroidered I Georgeism has been advocated in a 
muslin were lying on a green, faded, I desultory manner by a popular Cana- 
three legged sofa. Poor as were the dial) writer for some years past, 
attempts at beautifying this tiny sit- I Lately it has been taken up regularly 
ting-room, they had succeeded in giv- and hystematicnlly by a journal pub 
ing it an appearance quite out of I u6hed at Hamilton, Ontario, and 
character with the wretched abode to | devoted ostensibly to the cause of tem- 
which it belonged. The mother said perance.
to me, in a tone that was half compla- I outside of tho Church many of the 
cent and half apologetic : I m0st zealous temperance workers

“You see they be like that. It I evince a strong predisposition towards 
pleases them to make things look gen I crankiness and an inclination to adopt 
teel. 1 should not mind it if they was a|| manner ot fads. Such a disposition 
happy. But they do want to go away I on their part can only redound to the 
and Keep a shop somewhere together, discredit and the injury of thetemper- 
They be not happy here, poor lambs ; I ance cause. Many of Ws friends will 
they was always tenderlike, so to say. -I1(l|d a]uof from it rather than give in 
My eldest daughter she married a direct aid to the odious “ new woman " 
soldier, and has been gone from me I movement and to Socialism. And of 
these many years. She is now in | an ^e theories that should seem to us 
India. But these girls mope, you see : j r0pUgnant to the Canadian people, 
they are ashamed at home." Georgeism, wo should think, ought to

She did not say of what they were iie lnwt so- Canadians are pre emi- 
ashamed. Was it of their drunken | nently a people who own their own 
father, or their poor, illiterate, hard j ]and ; aad any system that proclaims 
working mother ? I know not ; but that for this reason they are robbers 
there was a sort of desponding tender w|10 ought to be despoiled — that the 
ness in that mother's love which went ground from which the country farmer 
to my heart. I tried to make friends labor of his own and his sons’
with the girls, and found them shy I hands ekes out a far from luxurious 
and reserved. I heard that they were living- for his family should 1)8 taken 
attentive to their religious duties, and from him by the Government — ought 
very fond of reading. They had (0, and will, have little countenance 
perused over and over again all the from sensible Canadians.—Antigonish 
books in the little village lending- | Casket, 
library. Had they read them to good 
purpose, or had the glimpses some of
them afforded of more varied and re-I Scott’s Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil perfected 
fined modes of existence than their
own tended to foster the moi bid de- I gy#tem, lienee it is given without disturbing 
pression they seemed to feel, I cannot the stomach.

I have sometimes wondered if it l Mlnuvci's Liniment for Rheumatism. I to limn.

Matrleulminn, < 'oninv-rclut 
ogvapliy and Type- writ ing. 

For particulars address, 
THE LAI

SI vu
The room remained in the same state

>v Mii-Kitnm.
According to the opinion of physic

ians our body changes itself—wastes 
away and is renewed—in the course of 
every seven years, so that a person who 
should live to be seventy, would have 
built up his physical frame work and
lost it not less than ten times. Yet he i................... ,Vi ............................ ......,,_____
could remember in his old age events Clias^Mes m lbd;, richest
that happened to him when he was a I m.itoi-ials m.d .lodgus. Copes and lien 
boy. Now, how could this be, unless! «diction Veils.
his perishable body by means of its Preachin, and Confessional Stoics, 
senses conveyed the knowledge ot them I 3
to something lasting within him, some Benediction Veils not made up. Fronts and 
thing not subject to change and do ïîr ,,,ale,,aI lor mak
struction ? 1 he body that went with
him to school is ail gone, yet the I Patterns for Chasubles,
studies that he made, the games that A, , Wimred silk f,„ Vestments,
he played, the companions that ht ch.ii, „f o„|,l i,,r ............ms, Lirdng I'm
loved, the accidents that ho mot, the I Vesimeuts, Canvas, Uul.i au,l Silver 
pains that ho suffered, the pleasures | l-Yinne. 
that he enjoyed—these are all as pres 
eut to him as tho day they were first 
known. The body in which lie en
countered them is gone, but the spirit 
remains—that something within him 
that is his intimate self—his soul.

Nmmuiit.w i-:s 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada. SITUATIONS

CHURCH VESTHENTS HAVE BEEN SECURED FOR ALL 
RECENT GRADUATES OF THE

TO BE CONTI NED. KINGSTON
.ar,
the things pertaining to the soul. 
They seldom or never hear the voice of 
God or conscience, instructing them as 
to the means of salvation, or illuminât 
ing their minds for a clearer and 
larger grasp oi the truths of our holy 

They always appear to be 
stupid and indifferent on any subject 
not having a direct reference to the 
things of this life. This, brethern, 
betrays a sickly slate of our spiritual 
nature. We who are born again by 
he waters of regeneration and nour

ished by the other sacraments of the 
Catholic Church, and possessing so 
many helps for attaining to a high de
gree of sanctity, should, if we use 
them rightly and persistently, rise day 
by day to a cleaver and fuller percep
tion of the divine mysteries, till wo 
come after death to the 
complete vision of God in Paradise. 
There is no excuse for us. If we do 
not co-operate with the grace of God, 
then we shall share tho lot of those of 
whom it is said, “But he that hath 
not, from him shall be taken away 
even that which he hath.”

The Age of Fads. BUSINESS
We in Canada have hitherto been 

free from the wild COLLEGE.comparatively 
theories of would be social reformers.

Proof I '. ill Ihi - i 'oil' u 
Im-h.s I'o Iciri's in < ‘amolli, 
tion. Address,

J. B. McK AY,
KINGSTON. ON I\

Ivii'ls :il! ol livr Bus- 
s. nt on tiMilica-

iaith.

BROCK VILLE 
BUSINESS COLLEGEChurch Ornaments.

Silver anil Pln'ed Caudle slicks, Processional 
Cros.se>, ('halite*, Ceburimns, Cruets, 
Ostensoriums, Mnchmry Lamps, Holy 
Water Put* and •Sprinklei*. Crystal, and 
a varied assortment oi Candelabra.

Mission Suppl es.

<i ru limite* snore ■ sfnt. I'ernin system 
of Short hand t nu«h 
halt time oi any 
“ stepping Stones to Su 
lo“ m* 11 ee. Address, B 
1 ' dleee.

Ii a I tied i
' ('util-

rooliville Bus.

bKAlcl-uu wCdW.HJrtl im».

EPPS’S 00001,Protection from the grip pneumonia,
diphtheria, fever and epidemics is iriven by I Catholic Missions supplied with Prayer 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It make* pure blood. I Rooks, Reads, and all articles of Catho 

Anti Consumptive Syrup stands I lie devotion, 
at. the head of the list for all diseases of the . , . .
throat and lung». It acts like magic i„ | \\ hen ordering please state 
breaking up a cold. A cough is soon sub 
riued, tightness of the chest is relieved, even 
the worst case of consumption is ralieved, 
while in recent cases it may he said never t j 
fail. It is a medicine prepared from the 
active pninciples or virtues of several medi
cinal herbs, and can bo depended upon for 
all pulmonary complaints.

!

rfect andpe
Rickie’s

Eircukfnsl Supper.
Who is to give tho mission.
About how many families will attend. 
The day the mission opens.
How the goods have to be shipped to 

reach safely.

'• llv * thoM'igti knowlodg’- ot Ibi- i i-.i.rul ’:iw* elilvli 
gvvirn thi* »v6f‘itii«iin-•1 “ -"-tion <nd iinintii'ii i d in » 
i-ir-Ini impil'.' •*.i"ii ..ï Mi.» U -o tiropi-itU'- 'I wi- 1- •-m-twl 
0'>C'’'i, Mr i|-k li .* |tr"iv il-. f înr l.rH iklanl ntnl • 'in ,-f » 
deliont-ilv fluvi-ri'.i h“t«r.iRf* w'.iu-H inn v f-i»v ih mai.-, t «»»v 
(tii'înr* IhIIn It m by ill» jiulK-liuiw U•“ of *11. Il nitu-lee ci 
d.ot flinf h court * -ut Ion mav ho «rnd-H 1- Inuit ip until 
■trônaf>nnnRli tu ronint ev y t,-r. mnvy t-i <1 ■i-h*-* Iluivlrrdi 
i4 entitle m.iii'lii-h nre rtnntliig ari-imd u* »v«d« 
whi ri-v.-r thv.rv ih ;« wimIi point *.x •• ii »v i-*i-..pc msn) » 
UUmh'ift h> k.tcplna oiir-ch’ee te>U fort nlind with pure hlcod 
and » jiropcriv uournhci fraiu»*."—“ «livil H»rvire Ourott».1'

Madi- min|iiy iviih b»l.ink v/ater or milk. Hold only tw 
pecknte, by lirocor», !»li'tllf» i thn*

It it a regretable fact that
j'to Httbi-k

Enters a Convent.
Miss Ruth Burnett, of Boston, who is 

connected with some of the most prom
inent families in that city, and who 
was converted to the Church about a 
year ago, received the veil at the 
Convent of the Sacred Heart in 
Albany, last. Thursday. Miss Burnett 
is an intimate friend of Mrs. President 
Cleveland, and stands very high in 
her esteem, so much so that “ Baby 
Ruth ” was named after her.

Mrs. Cleveland was invited to attend 
the ceremonies at the convent by Miss 
Burnett, and wrote a most pleasing 
letter of acknowledgment wishing her 
much peace and happiness in her 
religious work, and expressed great 
pleasure that she had found joy and 
contentment.

1). & J. SABLIER & CO.
Scott’s
^K5X»ti£,-S.<i$5a»f

Uiitho’-ic Publish**r*. Booksvllc* m.<t sta* 
t ion-Ts, rtiurvh ( trim ui*?ntK, Vi stni'-nts, 

Statuary ;uul Religious Article*,

1969 Notre Dane St. I 115 Church ML
MONTREAL. I TORONTO.

.mil s 1ITSA ( «. I.l«l . IItitle 
riicmirtH, l.omlim. lingluml.

Eê-ÉÉSH
the cream ol* Cot5 liver Oil, with

Hypopl • < s ; .I i ites, is for
Oovitths,
Coils,

Ec.ro Yhi ost.

wmwuBiMKmzmii),
g 1W1 KINO 1STEKKT.
1 John Ferguson & Sons,

A lit Itl'.MOVin

Kories 

'iiH'lmi;
HV'i ,'i VOW

SlTEItFUOlS ,-V,.v..r..... The leading Undertatri r*at 
era. Open night and 

Telephom—Hou*e,373; Factory, 548.

"i!^ Embalm-
&

Iof the perHoii by our superb prepauui 
and harmless, sum per Imx tiy in ill. 
pDiidence private; circulars tree. 
Continental Toilet Co., Dept. C. K., <
ihio.

E:at’: »

y AWTHFR/Vs igLined KD Gloves....... 75c,
Men’s Underwear ..... 25c.
Men’s All-wool Underwear

Bronchitis, 
Wosk Lungs, 
Cor;5U motion, 
Loss of Flesh, 

Emaciation. 
Weak Babies, 

Grow;;- ■ Ciiildren, 
Poor r.O:, ." o: s' Milk, 

Gcro'uls, 
Arvt'.rria;

y

imi.,'1 ! iVm very h«- -« v •' fi Mi ' nxli to grf
*4 I. in ui ...... 1'ik- . rniu.ii f'i;i i. .IvieM

t

viiig’lnU

H ' III.full ll II'IKIII.

f-x.-rvlihiix Ihoroti 
<iil,Vu, V 'lup - If- pra. t Mil 
lient, vo h-l; • pr"iu *t-i lill

i50c,
itHeavjr Wool Socks, 2 prs.

for.............................25c.
i All-wool Tweed Overcoats 

............................. $4 95
Frieze Ulsters all Prices. 
1). B. Beaver Overcoats.

PETHiGK McDonald
3li3 P.ichr.-.oiid Btroet

MiDyspepsia seldom causes death, but(per- 
its its victims to live on in misery. Hood s 

dyspepsia and all stomach
gmit PLUMBING WORKSarsaparilla cures 

troubles.
The, Public should bear in mind that Dit. 

Thomas’ Eolbotric Oil has nothing in 
common with the impure, deteriorating 
class of so-called medicinal oils. It is cm 
.icntly pure and really efficacious—.relieving | 
pain and lameness, stiffness of t he joints and l 
muscles, and sores or hurts, besides being il" 1 
excellent specific for rheumatism, coughs j 
and bronchial complaints.

inidUions call- 
mid effective

in fact, for al! 
ing for a quick

:riz!nntni . t r f'ovit-htct. FJïËE, 
as. C0c. t$l.

illtn operation, cun be m-eu at our wart-room

?Opp. Masonic Temple.Not Crude Material.

SMITH BROS.'Lett v. f?own:.. rj'- "- -
Sanitary Vlumbvr* and "Real in g Engiuo*>e. 

J.fOinlon, Uuu Tolci/iiono 538.
Water Iloater*

Hi) ITU, 
fli !:df

T OVT A D1GNAN, DAKKIH 1 Rh, 
L-j 4Talbot «treat.,London, i'nviv '!'bFirst l>Mor North of City 111.11 lo’iO Agents tor1say.
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1'aul’s embed r al ou the following Thursday. 

A UREY COUNTY SENSATION.

Tho FrnntHinlznra assured the member! that Bro. Cannon and i ne r ixcimiiKcrn himself would hear away with them to Chicago 
pleasing memories of their brief Canadian trip, 
and not the least pleasing of these would be the 
recollections of tnelr one-day visit to Toronto 
and to her members of the C. O. F.

David A. Carey, Grand President of the E. 
B. A., in response to a call from the chair, in 
the course of an able speech accentuate! the 
words of advice given by Bros. Cannon and 
Thiele, and spoke of the pleasure It gave him, 
as an officer of a sister Catholic society, to be 
present that evening. He testttted to tbe 
friendly spirit Catholic organizations bore to 
the C. O. F., and trusted the same would ever

Bro. SV. T. J. Lee in well chosen words, 
moved a vote of thanks to the preceding 
speakers, seconded by Bro. Et. Howorth.

After a short Intermission spent In Introduc
tions to. and conversations with. Bros. Cannon 
and Thiele, an adjournment was made to the 
adjoining room, to participât» in an 

OYSTER SUITER.
Two long tables were spread adown the 

length of the room, and around tuese gathered 
about one hundred members and their friends 
Bros. Ph. De Grucby, and W. T. J. Lee presid
ing a* toast makers Both gentlemen Were in 
their element, and lest, speech,song and etory 
made the hours rapidly fly.

r justice had been done the viands pro- 
and the bivalves disposed of. the follow 
ast

two Freethinkers, 
are Dumas and Lacour.C.[M. B. A.

«ranch 24 0, St. Elizabeth Pariah. St. 
llcnrl tic Montreal. C. 0. F. I was cured of a bad case of 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Sydney, C. B.
I WAS cured of loss of voice bv Miv 

ARD’S LINIMENT. y ,JN*
Yarmouth.

drip byThe aIhwo Branch was organized by 
District Deputy C. Daodelin. assiste! by 
Chancellor A. 11. tipedding, P. It yndds, J. 
H. Feeley, L. N. Rout hier, T. 1*. Tatwey 
and visiting Brothers of several city 
branches on Feb. 1. This bn nch is estab 
lished iu a large parish and will w.thin a very 
short time h ive a gooi membership.

Alter organization addresses wore deliv
ered by the visiting officers, on tbe duties of 
officers and member*, and at the close of the 
meeting each member promised to hand in 
the application of a friend at the lirst meet*

^f’ne following are the officers selected :

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.VUlt of the High Chief Ranger and 
High Secretary to Toronto. C. 1. Laube.

GOLDEN JUBILEE CELEBRATION AT LOR- 
KTTO CONVENT, HAMILTON.

An Important Statement From A Well- 
Known Farmer.—lie Tells the Story of 
Eight Years of Suffering and Vain Efforts 
to Regain Health—How This Great Boon 
Was Finally Obtained.

Saturday last, the 2nd Inst., was a red 
letter day in the annals of Catholic Forestery 
in Toronto, the occasion being the first visit 
of Bros. Thos H. Cannon, barrister-at law, 
Chicago, High Chief Ranger, and The >. 1$. 
Thiele, late of Custom’s House Department, 
Chicago High Secretary. Both gentlemen, 
who, fur the preceding ten days had been 
visi ing the local courts in Quebe •, Mon
tre tl and Ottawa, arrived in Toronto on 
Saturday morning. A committee from tbe 
local courts met them at the station, and 
escorted then to the Walker House.

After the wants of the inner man had been 
suoplied they were driven around the city, 
viewing the principal places of interest, etc

A visit was also made to His Grace 
Archbishop, win received the visitor* and 
their escorts iu his usual kindly 
and genial manner. His Grace com-

CharlesPlummer 
* lil,euma,"ra *

Burin, Nfld.

An event unique in the history of the 
Loretto order in Canada, occured on Tues
day, the 5th inst., at loretto Convent, Hami- 
ton. It was the celebration of the Golden 
Jubilee of one of its members, Ven. Sr. Ita, 
who entered the Institute of tlui Blessed 
Virgin Mary iu 1845, at Loretto Abbey, 
Dublin, Ireland, and was one of the little 
band of volunteers for the first Canadian 
mission, sent out to Toronto by Rev. Mother 
Hell, foundress of the Irish branch of the in
stitute.

The jubilee celebration began by the 
solemn High Mass, at which His Lordship 
Bishop Dowling assisted, Mgr. McEvay 
officiating as celebrant, Rev. J. liinchey as 
deacon, Rev. F. Lehmann subdeacon, and 
Rev. J. H. Cot y master of ceremonies. In 
the sanctuary were Rev. Fathers Brady and 
Haley. The Miss, sung vongregationally 
by the pupils, was a Caecilian, Schoepf’s in 
G. At the Offertory Mrs. Martin Murphy 
rendered a jubilantes with artistic effect. 
Altogether, the musical part of the service 
deserves more than a passing notice, as it 
proved conclusively the feasibility of congre
gational singing, and added, if it were pos
sible, a new beauty, dignity and grandeur to 
our impressive liturgy.

After Mass His Lord

continu
Lewis S. Butler

From the Meaford Monitor.
Knowing tbe Dr. Williams Medicine Co 

to be an honorable and reliable firm we had 
never any reason to doubt the entire truth
fulness of the articles appearing from time 
to lime setting forth the particulars of re
markable cures affected by the use of their 
Pink Pills. There is scarcely a locality in 
Canada which has not furnished a case of 
more or less prominence, and if the particu
lars, as stated, were not accurate, it would 
be impossible that the public would not find 
it out aim! thus the remedy would be dis
credited. There is therefore every ground to 
believe that the statements are accurate in 
every particular. We have now been put in 
a position to verity one of these cases 
lor ourselves, and we give the result 
faithfully, giving Pink Pills no word 
of praise not merited iu the case. 
Messrs. F. Clarke & Co., druggists, of 
Meaford, who have sold very large quan
tities of these famous pills, drew our attention 
to the case, giving us the name of Mr. Henry 
Lamb, a well known and respected farmer of 
St. Vincent township. Having some ac
quaintance with Mr Lamb wo sought an in 
terviow, and the following is the substance 
of his testimony : “ About eight years ago 1 
suffered from an attack of inflammation of the 
stomach, causing me extreme pain and un
easiness. 1 was attended by Dr. Clarke of 
Meafordt who brought me around, and I have 
always given him the credit of saving my 
life on that occasion. The effects of the 
attack however remained and I fell into a 
state of chronic poor health, which com 
pletely unfitted me for my ordinary work. I 
was really dragging out a miserable exist- 

i. I suffered for over seven years from a 
constant pain in my stomach, as well as from 
weakness and continued debility. I tried 
many advertised remedies which I thought 
might be suited to my case, but without re 
lief. I at length decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. 1 soon felt the pain in my stom 
aeh relieved, and after I had used ten boxes 
the pain was entirely gone and I now feel 
like a new man. I can now work half a day 
at a time without fatigue, and as I am still 

"ug the pills 1 confidently expect, as 1 have 
every right to do from the great results thus 
far, to be able to do my 
am fifty-seven years of 
attack eight years ago, I always enjoyed 
good health. 1 have stated my experience to 
many people and invariably recommend a 
a trial of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. ’

The above is the substance of Mr. Lamb’s 
story, to which the Monitor may add that we 
consider him a reliable and trustworthy per 
son who would make no statement which he 
did not know to be correct and truthful.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all the 
elements necessary to give new life and rich
ness to the blood, and restore shattered nerves. 
They are an unfailing specific for such 
disease® as locomotor ataxia, partial par
alysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neural
gia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, nervous prostration, all dis
eases depending upon vitiated humors 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipe 
las, etc. They build up the blood, and re
store the glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. In men they effect a radical cure in 
all vases arising from mental worry, over 
work or excesses of what*

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manufactured 
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock 
ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and 
sold only in boxes bearing their trade mark 
and wrapper printed iu red ink, at50c. a box, 
or six boxes for 82.50, and may be bad of all 
druggists, or diiect by mail from Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Company, from either ad
dress.

C. M. IS. A.
e Resolutions of Condolence, etc., ongruised 
fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of pen work executed promptly ail(i 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. Coi r in- 
Box .".off Guelph, Ont.

ISviineli No. 4, Loudon.

ate L lasseSpiritual Adviser. Rev. Ausru 
Chancellor. S McDuff. M. D.
President. Francois X ivier Lenoir 
F Irai Vine President. Théophile Bienvenue 
Second Vice President. George Paquette 
liée. Sec.. L. A. Picard 
Ass t Sec.. Olivier Genest 
Fin. Sec , Jos Edmond Mailloux 

. Pleire Corbel 1 
Mar.. Louis Chnrbot 
Guard. Alphonse Cbarctte 
Tru*. for one year, Geo. Paquette, A. (,'liar 

eft** and (). Genest
True, for two years. A. Lenoir, L Charbot

ll

the

ing toast list was entered upon : •* The Pope,” 
•• The Queen,” and “ President of the United 
States. ’ *• Our Guests, the High Court officers.” 
Bros. Cannon and Thiele responded in able 
and witty speeches, showi 
much at home in post pran 
the lecture platform or in the ecu 
“Canada. Our Home.” called forth an 
uuriotic speech from W. 
tocieties," could desire no better respondents 
than D. A. C «rev for the E. B. A., and Jas. E. 
Day for the C. M. B. A.

“ Ourselves.” called to their feet Bros. John 
Neander. C. R .of Sacred Heart Court and Jo*. 
Cadaret, C. R , St. Joseph's Court. Both 
gentlemen made capital speeches, extolling 
tnelr respective courts, eulogizing the order 

executive officers, Bros. C

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever» 
uonth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. O. Barry, Pres., P. p 
Boylk, Recording Secretary.

qmended the work being performed by 
Catholic societies as being productive of 
much good, both financially and socially, en
couraged the 0. O. F in its work and wished 
it progress. His Grace showed himself 
thoroughly posted on Catholic fraternal 
matters, and made a profound impression ou 
Brothers Cannon and Thiele ; in fact, both 
gentlemen afterwards remarked that Tor 
onto was indeed so favored iu the person of 
their ecclesiastical head, that the bod y could 
not but prosper, also saying that one of 
the most pleasing memories they would bear 
away with them of their visit to Toronto 
was the half hour spent with His Grace at 
•St. John’s Grove.

The day was spent in sight-seeing 
viewing the principal commercial, legal and 
financial institution of Toronto.

Both gentlemen were much surprised at 
the extent of the commercial enterprise of 
Toronto, and were particularly interested in 
the large manufacturing establishment of the 
Gendron Manufacturing Company, whose 
manager, Bi other L. V. Dusseau, is Treas 
urer of Sacred Heart Court : here they saw 
the various stages through which a carriage, 
bicycle and hammock passes in its process of 
manufacture from the raw material to its 
perfect state ready to place on the market. 
The Power House of the Toronto Street Rail
way Company, Osgooio hall and the Legis 
lative buildings were also visited and com
mended.

RECEPTION BY COMBINED COURTS.
At 8 p. m. a reception was given by the 

united courts of Sacred Heart and St. Joseph, 
in the rooms of the former. Brother Ph 
De Oruchy occupied the chair and Brother 
VV. T. J. Lee, the vice-chair. Upon 
either side of the chair were seated the 
distinguished guests of the evening ind 
Bros. Jno. Neander and Jno. Cadaret, Chief 
Rangers respectively of Sacred Heart and 
St. Joseph's Courts. The body of the large 
hall was tilled with the members and their 
friends, who had come together (on two days’ 
notice) to unite in honoring Bros. Cannon 
and Thiele a* gentlemen who had ever been 
foremost in advancing the C. O. F., and who 
were then enjoying well earned honors as the 
highest executive officers cf an order com
posed of 30,000 members, meeting in 
500 Courts, with ramifications extending from 
the shores of the Atlantic to the borders of the 
Pacific ocean. They also desired to become 
personally acquainted with their chiefs, and 
to receive advice, strength and encourage 
ment from their word *.

1'he chairman in 1ns address of welcome 
and in his introduction of both gentlemen to 
the meeting, took occasion to give many 
instances of the peculiar fitness of both gen
tlemen for the positions they held. They 

men of standing and of rank in the city 
of Chicago, and in honoring them the Catho 
lie Order of Foresters had shown that they 
recognized and appreciated true ability and 
integrity. He predicted that an Order pos 
searing a High Chief Ranger, with the per 
sonal magnetism, commanding appearance, 
courage and eloquence of Thos. H. Caution, 
and a High Secretary with the business 
ability, adaptability, indomitable energy 
and capacity for work of Théo. B Thiele, 
must advance in bounds and strides, and 
succeed beyond their most sanguine expecta

Bro. Cannon spoke at. length, outlining 
the aims ot the order and its objects, also 
defining its place in the fraternal sociotv 
world. He spoke of the good work 
that had been performed by the order, 
the vast amount, of distress it hail re 
jieved, and the comfort it had brought, 
into many homes when the bread-winner had 
been removed by death. With pride he 
pointed to the fact that 81,000,000 hod been 
expended in death benefits alone during the 
past nine years, apart from the sick and 
funeral benefits paid by local courts.

I'he speaker expatiated upon the educa
tional influence of the court rooms : as a 
training school fur public speaking it could 
not be excelled.

The Catlnlic Order of Foresters also solidi 
lied its members into a compact body, bound 
together by ties ol Catholicity and brother- 
hood ; keeping waverers steadfast in the 
Faith ; encouraging the despondent and 
nutting new life and vitality into the weary 
lie exhorted all to study the constitution, to 
obey it implicitly and in its entirety, and to 
give a loyal and hearty support to their local 
officers. A high tribute was paid to sister 
Catholic societies, and to the work they 
wore doing. Concluding Brother Cannon 
said the noble work of the order in the past 
would he more than duplicated in the future. 
1 he changes made in the constitution would 
make a new era for the order. In thanking 
the members for the hospitality extended to 
himsolf and his colleague, lio pnid a tribute 
to Him Canadians generally in this respect 
and promised to again meet the Toronto 
brethren and spend, if possible, more time 
with them. He eulogized both Sacred Heart 
and St. Joseph’s Courts tor the business like 
methods and «promptness of their dealings 
with the High Court, and paid a deserved 
compliment to the officers tor attention to 
thei • duties.

(1
ng they were as 
dial oratory, as on
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able and 
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8Smoking Concert.
There comes to us from Toronto 

count of an entertainment given by "
15 and 85, to publish which is a real 
The members of these branche* rnivt indeed 
be imbued with the true C. M. B. A. 
spin'» They wish to see the society 
pros tier,. and to this end have taken 
steps to make the meetings interest
ing and instructive. This is most valu
able work indeed, for where branches rou 
tine themselves strictly to the order ot busi
ness, year in and year out, the meetings oft 
time* become monotonous ; a poor attend
ance follows, and many of the members bold 
connection with the C. M. B. A. by merely 
sending in the amount ot their assessments 
and dues.

At the concert held by the branches above 
mentioned, ou Jan. M0, the city branche* 
were all well represented, many friends of 
the members being also present. In point of 
numbers as well as regards the excel - 
lence of the programme it was the 
most successful ever held by the association 
in Toronto. As a result many applications 
for membership are already coming in and 
there is a prospect that the membership of 
Branches 15 and 85 will, ere long, be doublod. 
Tbe cigars, pine* and refreshments were of a 
high claie ana given gratis to all. The con 
cert commenced about 1» o'clock preceded by 
an opening address by the chairman. 
Brother P. J. Rooney, a me 
of the Executive Cimmlttee and one 
of the most enthusiastic C. M. B. A. 
workers in the Quern City. Addresses were 
also delivered by Father* Hayden and ltyan 
nud Bro. Kernahan. The speakers in apt Ian 
guage placed before the large assemb 
the great advantages of belonging to 
such a society as the C. M. B. A , 
which is considered the best of it* kind. They 
also impressed upon their hearers the duty oK 
providing for their families — sons for their 
aged parents, and husband* for their 
wives and little ones — so that they 
may be armed against poverty in cafe the 
dread messenger pays them a visit. The great 
success of tbe concert is due to the efforts of 
Bros^ u’Hearn, Ryan. Win ter berry and Me-

All who were present are anxiously looking 
forward to the time when a similar entertain- 
mint will be again given.

bT J. Lee. V
Branches
pleasure. S%\ ti

Vfknvtship addressed a few 
words of congratulation to the venerable 
juhilarian and the members of the Institute, 
telling the pupils that the day’s ceremony 
should remind them of the respect that is due 
at all time* to age and virtue. At the con
clusion the whole congregation joined in the 
grand old German choral" Holy God.”

In the afternoon the pupils gave a very 
pleasing musical and dramatic entertain
ment, of which the following is the pro
gramme

Chords.
Oh ! softly now on Love's swift pinions 
There comes a message sweet to thee,
Ot blissful hope and purest gladness 
For this, thy golden jubilee !

ADDRESS TO OUR JUBILAR1 AN.
Ven. and Dear Sister -Ita — Joy's sweetest 

strains nave ushered in your golden jubilee — 
the crowning day of fifty year* of faithful 
labor in the service of your Spouse, 
and silently they have flown into the bosom o'f 
eternity, but angel hands have faithfully kept 
the golden record of their hidden virtues, since 
that first hour when in Ratbfarnham's holy 
abbey you found a peace and joy which tbe 
world doth never dream of and can never be

What though a sombre cloud darkened the 
brightness of those happy days and seemed to 
change tor a time your Thabor into dark Geth- 
semane ! With sad yet willing heart you bade 
•• farewell forever ” to weeping friend* and to 

ur own loved Erin, and joined the little 
osen band who braved tne perils of the 

stormy sea ; for the Master's voice had called 
you from o'er the raging billows, and in 
stranger land were countless souls to wi 
His dear love.

ur devoted

C

Thiele?
Songs by Brothers Fletcher. Wright and 

Howorth. enlivened the programme, and, with 
the singing of " Auid L ing Syne,” a most pleas 

as brought to a close.
Thiele subsequently 

ning per 0. P.

annon and

GENEROUSLY GIVEN THE POOR.
San Eizeario, Tex., June 1*2,ui 4 

Two years ago you were kind enough to aena 
me eome of Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic, which 
I gave to two poor girls who were suffering from 
falling sickness, and they got well after using 
your excellent remedy. My parish is poor to the 
utmost, but your charity will be your crown, for 
your remedy so generously given to the poor, 
and so excellent, cannot but be an eternal re 
ward. REV. E. V. LEBRKTON

8
1eventnantBrothers^Oannon and T 

left for Chicago in the early
t
tR
iiIn your next issue I will strive to give a 

short sketch of both these gentleman. 1895 n
8I. C. B. A.
ACobourg, Jan. Ml, 1895.

Mr. P. Shea, Toronto, Grand Secretary 
Irish Catholic Benevolent Assoc’n of Canada: 

Dear Sir — Please accept my sincerest 
your promptness in forwarding 
for 8100, being death benefit 

granted by your association and payable to 
me upon the death of my son. who was a 

ber of the branch hero. Your prompt 
ness in settling this claim within one week 
after notification, the attention given to sick 
members, the weekly sick benefits, and the 
cheap death benefits are features of your 
associai ion which should commend them
selves to all eligible Catholics.

I also wish to tender my thanks to the offic
ers of the local branch here, for their 
promptneis in sending you the necessa 
documents, thereby enabling you to ma 
such quick settlement.

Hoping that your association may long 
continue to prosper and be the means of giv
ing relief to the afflicted,

I remain respectfully yours, 
Edward Bowe.

Convent of Our Lady of Mercy,
Worcester, Mass.. September 3. '91. 

We are happy to state that the boy ou whom 
Pastor Koenig s Nerve Tonic was used has en 
tirely recovered from St. Vitus’ Dance, and 
baa been working for some time with hi* fat her 

SISTERS OF MERCY

t
i
1thanks for 

me check
Swift

1
t

dress. Poor patients also get tbe uied-
Tnis remedy has bw-n prepared by th«> Rev. Father 

Koenig, vt l ort Wavne. inti., since li>i6. and io uov* 
utier bis diricti

t
work as formerly. I 
age, and before the

8
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KOENiC MED. CO., Chicago, (If.
40 S. Fruniilm street.

Sold by Druggists Bt 61 per Bottle. 6 for (£6, 
Large Size, •1.75. 6 Bottles tor SO.

In London by W. E. Saunders k Cn
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Need we recount the tale of 
affection for our beloved, l 
Mother Teresa tbrouga al 
valions of those early years—on 
sunlit days, when the little mustard set 
w-rowa into a stately tree—until at last the 
tired hands were folded and the noble mothei ly 

ased to be

departed 
trials an! pri 

through th
fri- 1BADGES AND FINN1 the

haded

E. B. A. heart had
havYea. swiftly they have passed — those fifty 

years-radiant with holy joy or shaded by 
passing sorrow, but each bearing its precious 
burden to the Heart of your Divine Spouse.

Oh. may unnumbered joys be vours on this 
bright day when Heaven seems to bend to 
earth to join in our rejoicing, while with loving 
hands,
O, Spouse of Christ! with flowers we crown 

thee :
They tell of virtues pure and sweet,
Through fifty years of faithful labor 
Thou'st daily laid at Jesus’ feet.
I liey tell the crown of radiant glory 
Which thou shalt wear eternally.
Amid the peace and love unfading 
Of Heaven’s eternal jubilee !

CHARMS AND LOCKETS
St. Helen’s Circle, No. 2, Toronto, 

held a very successful meeting onMonday 
4th. The balance sheet of the treasurer showed 
the Circle to be in a good position financially. 
Three applications were received for mem
bership. D. Shea and J. McCarthy were 
elected to represent the Circle at the conven- 
ventiou, and J. McCarthy on the Advisory 
Board.

In every design and at all IMces.
Pleaaant Affair at Owen Round. 

At the 
Branch

.the Pnrrhas* our EM BO.SsED 
BADGE which cur 
l’arades, Fairs, C »nc« 
for any pm pose what 
Association. Bend for Ulr

REVERSIBLE, 
n be used for Funeral- 

*rt*, etc., or In fa< < 
«ver required by h:. 

cular of our

regular meeting of the (J M. B. A. 
21?, Owen Sound. Monday evening, 

Jan. 14.1805» after the regular routine of bus! 
ness had been dispensed with, the Ree. Sec., Mr. 
Wm. Mi ffett, and Fin. See., Mr. John Mc- 
Ularty, were taken very much by surprise by 
being made the happy recipients of two beauti
ful presents

The President of the branch, Mr. William 
Schwan, whose intention it wo* to have made 
the presentation, being absent through illness, 
his place was filled by the President of the Relief. 
W. H. McClarty, who expressed the sentiment# 

ira of the branch with a great deal 
r He said words couli 

convey any idea of the esteem in which 
were held, and the articles presented arc 
only one thousandth part the value set on the 
duties they had so ably performed during the 
past year. Their manner was pleasing, their 
work hichly satisfactory, and. addressing Bro. 
W. Moffett, who was the recipient of a line 
clock ot rare structure (such as will never 
larnish). he hoped that he (Bro. Moffett) would 
continue in the future ns in the past, like the 
clock, unturnished ; and should i ever be his 
Inte

To remove to « tocr lands,
When he looks at those hands 

learn the time of day.
Just then to think of O. 8.C. M. B. A.

Then taking the attention of Brother John 
McC'larty. who was the recipient of a splendid 
silver sugar bowl and spoon stand, he said that 
in the performance of his duties, difficulties he 
would meet. But just to remember the 
bowl and take the bitter with the *our.

Brothers Moffatt and McClarty expressed 
their surprise and thanks In very appropriate 
term*.

t

Patent Secret Ballot Box,ver nature.
Davitt Branch, No. It, 

was also well attsnded, the whole of the offic
ers for 1895 being present. Great interest 
was taken in the work laid before them. J. 
Delory and J. J. Woods were elected dele
gates to the convention, and M. Delory J. 
Delory and G. Marlborough on the Advisory

St. Patrick’s Circle, No. 1.
At their last meeting the reparts of the 

Fin. Sec. and Treasurer shew very little 
sickness during the year, while the Circle is 
progressing very satisfactorily, and has a 
snug surplus to its credit in the bank.

St. Patrick’s Branch No. 12.
The last meeting was largely attended. 

The annual report was presented. The 
Fin Secy’s report shows the receipts tor the 
year to be over 8450. The Branch has in
creased in membership. Notwithstanding the 
hard times, the total amount of arrears owing 
by members was only 84 80. The Treasurer’s 
report shows a surplus in the bank of about 
82C0. The report was considered very satis
factory. A unanimous vote of thanks was ten
derer! the Fin. Sec. andTreasurer for the very 
efficient, manner in which they transacted 
the business of their respective offices. The 
following were elected : on the Executive 
Committee. ,1. J. Hennessy, T. Nevill, C. 
B'ircher, P. J. O’Connor and .1. Howell : for 
the Advisory Board, P. J. O’Connor A. Mc
Ginn and C. Butcher. W. Lane, 8. T. O.

"sTAMPS.’wAx'hKa'lS,
HEAIW, M1NI TK HOOKS, 

I'.ASS BOOKS, ETC.Pianosilo................................................ Irish Airs
Recitation................................. Legend Beautiful
Tears on the Diadem...............................................
SOKNF.S FROM KLIZAUEIjl, WIFE OF EDWARD
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EMBOSSED REVERSIBLE BADGES.Father Martigny breaks the 
der ot the Princess

III.
meek submission to the de- 
Mvir.e Providence.

of the mur- Loudon. Feb. 14.—Grain per cental.—Red 
winter, 1)5 to V7e.; white, 1)7c. to H ; 
corn, R' to !i0c ; rye, uu to i)5c. : barley, 7.s to !• >c; 
oat*. Hi) to 90c.; peas, 90 to 95c.; he ans, bush. 75; 
buckwheat, cental, S5 to 9<ic. Produce-eggs, 
fresh, doz. 22 to 23c.; basket. 20c.: packed, 14 to 
l'.ic. ; butler, best roll, 19 to 20c.; by basket, is to 
19c.; large roll. i5c\: croc ks. 15 to Uic.; creamery, 
retail. 2le.;do,. wholesale. 19c.;hay, ton.$s to s''; 
cheese, per lb. wholesale 10 to 10je. : straw, 
load. $2 to 83 75 ; cluver seed. bush. *5.5o to it; ; 
alsike seed. bu-h. sl to 8a ; timothy, bush. 82 to 

Vegetables— Potatoes, per bag. 80 to 65; 
turnips, per bag. 35 to 4<‘C ; onions, per bag, .X) 
81 ; carrots, per bag. to 40. Fruit—Apples, 
per barrel. 81.25 to 81 75 ; apples, per bag. 35 to 
60. Live Stock—Milch cows, $80 to 845 ; live 
hogs. cwt. 81.12 to 81.20 : pigs, pair, S4 to 87 ; 
fat beeves, 84 to 81 50 Meat Beef, by carcass. 
84.50 to S6 ; lambs, by carcass, 7 to 74c; veal.pet- 
carcass. 4 to 5c; pork, per cwt.. 84.75 to 85.35 ; 
pork, per quarter. 6 to 7c. Poultry, (dressed)— 
Fowls, pair, 50 to 75c.; ducks, pair, 65 to 21 ; 
geese, each. 45 to 65c; turkeys, each. 75 to 82.

Toronto, Feb. 14 — Wheat white, per bush. 63 
to 61 ; wheat, red. per bush. 61 to 62c. ; wheat.

t ush. 60c. ; oats, per bush. 34 to 35c. -, 
62c. ; barley, per bush. 45 

io to lie. : dressed hogs.
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Elizabeth bows in 
frees of D

Violin solo........
Chorus. .

............Airs de Louis XIII.
.......................................... ...... Anchored

•• Wise and Foolish Virgins.”
................. Gualoerta's Victory

Rossini—Liszt

To

Recitation..........
Piano solo.......................................

** Jubilants in Aetern 
At the conclusion of the programme His 

Lordship, Mgr. McEvay and Rev. Chan
cellor Craven each made a few appropriate 
remarks, thanking the pupils for their 
pleasing entertainment, and dwelling partic
ularly on the excellence of the musical treat 
afforded by them. Rev. Fathers Brady. 
Hinehy, Haley, Lehmann and Mahon y were 
also present.

Ks.82.25.
Regalia of 
«sign* a

gu*r«ntee all our worn, and 
ted to us receive prompt at-

ml
entrus

Resolutions of Condolence. T. P. TANSEYAt the last regular mooting of Branch 223, 
Sprmghill, N. ti.. the following resolutions 
weie moved, seconded and unanimously 
adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in 
Hi* infinite wisdom to call to her eternal re 
ward, Mr*. T. Gould, of tihedine, N. B . be
loved mother of our esteemed Brother, Jude 
Gould be it therefore

Resolved that, this branch extend its sincere 
sympathy to Brother Gould and hi* afflicted 
relatives in this their hour of sorrow And be 
it further

Resolved that these resolutions he recorded 
on the minutes of this meeting, a copy bo 
sent to the Catholic Record, Acadian 
Monjture and tipritighill Adrvrtiaer lor pub 
lie.at ion.

14 Drummond Street,
[Established 1882.] MONTREAL, QUEOBITUARY.

Mr. Alexander A. McPiiail, Harri
son’s corners.

If is with profound regret that we are 
called upon to chronicle the death of Sir.
Alexander A. McPhail, a highly respected 
resident of the above place, which sad event 
occured at his late residence, on the 23rd nit.
Although deceased had been ailing for some 
time past it was not till a few days before his 
deaHi that his many friends and relatives
realized that he who had been such au es- Toronto, Feb. 14.—The following is the range 
teemed triend was soon to be called upon to °f Prh'®a at the \Vestern cattle yards to day : 
bin bis eternal Father in his heavenly home. er,>chXeS ner^wi P«s 
It was with Christian resignation that dinm. ito si.so to#M»s Ml»aii»"mixed.do. W.M 
he resigned himself to the holy will of God, I to «3 ; milk cows, per head. 222 to 840 ; colvt-s, 
and departed this life in his seventy.second per head, good to choice, S3 to *7; do., common, 
year, after having received the last and truly t0 *3.00; sheep and lambs, choice, per
consoling rites of Holy Church. In spite of t0 : l?mbs' Inferior, per head, 81.50
the severity of the weather, on Friday morn- .*fcn£t f i^-Wt'a’t°ff cars' S4'\°ing a very large number of triends and (3.7s toitVYgsVto ^ . store», per cwt.
relatives accompanied his remains to tit. East Buffalo. Feb 11.-Cattle sold at io to 15c 
Andrew’s, where a solemn Requiem Mass higher on a good local demand. Hoirs — Me- 
was celebrated by Rev. Father McDonell. diums. heavy and choice Yorkers sold at *4 85 
He leaves five brothers and three sisters to roughs, *3 75 to St.25 ; stags, 83 to $3.5).
mourn his loss., Mav his soul rest lagwe! g*i’rTÏSÆffiS.
the Catholic liKvomt Ur top Umbs' »-w *°

goose, per t usn 
peas, per bush, 
to 48c. : turkeys, per 
per cwt. 85.25 to 5.3') 
per pair. 45 to 6(>e. ; ducks, per pair. 60 to 75c. ; 
butter, in pound rolls. 18 to 20c. ; eggs, fresh, 

to 25c. : turnips per 
per bag. 55 to 60c ; bea 
carrots, per bag.
81.75 to 3.00 ; hay, cl 
timothy, $10 to 11 ; straw, s

Latest Live Stock Market». 
Toronto, Feb. 14.—The following is the 

of prices at the Western cattle yards 
Butchers’ picked.

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY, 
OTTAWA. THE HOLY ROSARY ILLUSTRATED61 to

r lb.
: chickens 
.60 to 75c .;

; geese, 
ducks,A very successful musical and literary 

entertainment, under the auspices of the 
Catholic Truth Society, took place at the 
Academic Hall of the University on Thursday 
evening, Oct. 7. Notwithstanding the cold 
weather, there was a very fair audience. 
Several priests were present thus express 
ingin a practical manner their sympathy 
with the noble work which this excellent 
society is doing towards spreading the truths 
ot otir holy religion among our separated 
brethren, as well as supplying low priced 
devotional and other works to our own 
people.

The proceedings began with a vocal solo 
by Mr. J. 1*. Dunne, "Nazareth,” bv Gounod; 
followed by a short address by the President, 

Joseph Pope, who thanked the society 
for the honor done him by electing him to 
the position once held by the late lamented 
Sir John Thompson. He alluded to the great 
importance of the work in which they were 
engaged, and related some incidents,‘show
ing the lamentable lack of knowledge among 
Protestants regarding our holy religion. 
Mr. Pope concluded by appealing to all to 
toin the society and help in the good work. 
Mrs. H. Collier Grounds then sang "Only 
Once More,” iu a very pleasing manner, 
followed by a piano solo, by Mr H. (Jollier 
Grounds, organist of tit. Patrick’s church. 
Next came a paper on the “ Illiteracy of Cat h 
o!ic Countries” by Mr. De Brisay, in which 
the author, by a carefully arranged map of 
facts and figures ( taken in the main from 
Protestant sources) showed that this charge, 
so often made, has no foundation in tact — 
not only that, but that the Catholic 
countries are ahead in the matter of educa
tion. ( It is hoped that the society will have 
this paper printed for distribution.) A

Christmas Rose ” was given by Mrs. Edwin 
L. Sanders, followed by a flute solo by Mr. 
F. E. Smith, with piano accompaniment.

The Catholic Truth Society is to he con
gratulated upon the success of the entertain 
ment, and I wish them Godspeed in their 
good work. 1, K

Feb. ti, 1895. * *

AGENTS W ANTED. Thcdirst cheap Gath 
oltc Art Work published in the United 
States. Endorsed by Cardinal Gibbons, Arch 
bishon Ryan and the clergy Thk Catholic 
Aht Pub. Co.. 1025 Arch Street, Philadelphia

is to 20c. ; eggs, f 
bag, 25 to30c.; potatoes,

. per peck. 39 to 60c.; 
35c.; apple*, per bbl., 
. 88.on to 8.50 ; bay, 
sheaf. $6.50 to $7.50,

30 to* 
clover m

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE OF 
CANADA.

R. J. McDonald, Ree. Sec.

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 00, 
Dublin, on Feb. (’», 1895, tlie following 
lotions were prop use. I by Joseph Dinnen, 
seconded by 1 bornas Kale, and unanimously 
adopted :

That in view of the death of Thomas J 
Downey, bi other of Father Downey of 
Stratford, and eldest son ot our worthy and 
respected Brother, Stephen Downey, E*q .

hereby tender to Brother Downey and 
family our must sincere sympathy in this 
Hmir hour of affliction «ml irreparable Ins*. 
And also to deceased’s wife, who adorned his 
too shirt life and beguiled his toils -the bride 
of five short years ago, when in the spring
time of life, to her charmed vision, fancy 
wove in rosy lines its web of hope and sun
shine, but who now bows before the mandate 
of that mysterious power that givetli and 
taketh away. Blessed are they who die in 
the Lord, tliev rest from their labors and 
their good works follow them.

He was a man of comprehensive views and 
sound judgment ; in public, of modest ami 
retiring disposition ; in private, affable, cour 
tenus ; his language simple and elegant, ’ 
tiressive and sincere. His was a heart that 
knew 110 guile, a life above reproach, a vhar- 
avter beyond suspicion. Thus in his short, 
but well-spent, life he gathered h murs for his 
name and garlands for his grave.

Resolved that these resolutions be spread 
on the minutes of this branch and a copy 
forwarded to the Catholic Record, tor 
publication. Also a copy to the widow, and 
one to his father, Brother Dcwnev.

James Jordan, Ree. Sec.

Information for Candidates.

THK ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS for Cidot 
ships in the Royal Military Collette will 
P*ac® at th® Head Quarters nf the several 

Military Districts iu which candidates reside, 
in June each year.

In addition to the facilities the College affordu 
tor an education in Military Subjects, 
course of instruction is such a* to afford a t 
oughly practical, scientific and sound training 
in all departments which are essential to a high 
and general modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course is 
and thorough in all braneues. 
forms a separate subject.

The Course of Physics and Chemistry h such 
as to lead towards Electrical Engineering. 
Meteorological Service, and other departments 
ot applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying 
what Is laid down as necessary for the profes
sion of Dominion Land Surveyor. The Volun 
tary Course comprises the higher subjects re 
Moiroo i°r the degree of Dominion fopographi 
afso talf'ht °r Hydrographic Surveying i*

Length of Course four year®.
Four Commissions in the Imperial Regular 

Army are awarded annually.
Board and instruction $2011, for each term, 

consisting of ten months’ residence.
For further information apply to the Adjut 

ant General of Militia, Ottawa, before i5th

Department of Militia and Defence,
1895.

Mr.

Bro. Cannons remarks were replete with 
advice and council, and listened to with 
marked attention. The plentiful applause 
bestowed throughout, showed they were ap- 
pieclated, and here evidence that they had 

* fallen upon barren ground.
Bro. Thiele, who on coming forward was 

loudly cheered, in the course of an eloquent 
speech dwelt upon the financial part of the 
order and the business management, of the 
oval courts, lie exhorted the members to 
live up to the financial oblig.ition.a they as
sumed when joining the ordefTto recognize 
the fact that it was only by the prompt pav 
ment of their assessments the order could 
meet its financial obligations and suc
cess be attained. If the financial part 
of th« structure became weakened the 
whole fabric would fall. The Cat holtc O-dcr of 
foresters could now make the proud boast that 
it had never tailed in paving any claim 
promptly and in full, and it behoove- the mem
bers to see that this was continued for all time 
It the members were but true to themselves".

the noble manciples of the

theThe deceased

Mrs. Thos. J. Haller Both well.
ympathy is expressed on all sides 

for the family of Mr.Thos. Haller, merchant, 
of Both well, on account of the sudden death 
of hi* young wife, which sad event occurred 

the 29th ult. Besides her bereaved hus
band, she leaven three little children, the 
eldest being only six years old.

Mrs. Haller was a fond wife and kind 
mother and much beloved by all who had the 
pleasure of her acquaintance. Her death 
cast a gloom over the town and community, 
as she had apparently quite recovered from 
her previous illness and it was supposed had 
only fainted, but before aid could be procured 
had expired. Mrs. Haller was a devout Oath 
olic and always foremost in assisting to pro
mote the welfare of the Church.

The funeral procession proceeded to the 
Catholic church, where Requiem High Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Cummins, 
who also accompanied the remains to tit. 
Thomas cemetery, where the interment 
took place, Rev. Dr. Flannery pronounc
ing the absolution at the grave. The 
pall bearers were William Pointer, Richard 
Avefy, Thomas Clarke, W. R. Hickey, John 
l’uddieome and Wiliam Regan. The remains 
were met at tit. Thomas by a concourse of 
sorrowing relatives and friends. The Honor 
pall-bearers were Thomas Casey, George E. 
Casey, John Butler, Steven Pocock, John 
Rvurke and Albert Connely.

High-Class

Church
JctcGreat, s e is comp 

Architevi

include»
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ml f.and true to

Order, no bounds could stop or stay 
onward march, and he could see — took 
in the I mure-the Catholic Order of Forest, 
rolling down like a noble and majestic river 
overcoming all obstacles within It* course, ab
sorbing all that was best and brightest ut the 
stream* of Catholic youth and manhood, until 
it became a mighty body, upon whose broad 
bosom the barque of bereaved widows.
orphaned children and sick members could y-

Sim nWiïiXZJZXWiïiïX'Z P'WX
constitution, to work together in harmony to parlor suit No '-'.it iett«*r a • tih o.i/o imA*

I dïcALand lô one'Jnd «n’.’pm tlilTr Zufit'o ™d'ia"So’-r" R}Tr.?t|i ^Cl°
Out Ilf thirty-seven living members ' lh« wheel «"d push the order lurward. !>»?, No Tll'.'ietter“ ' Tin n?lzî mini ecriook

of the French Academy, known as the b.^MVcSpu'S).»ïxtntda,?,?$£ ™SÏÏ, So. %
Immortals, thirty-two are professed courtesy Shown. It was taken by him as a proof men’»), No. 1298. letter K ^ loth prized 
Oathol’rs, three are Protestants and ^
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the

Hobbs Mfg. Co. 852 3

London, Ont. POST & HOLMES,1
_ AKCHITH’TS.

•e - Rooms 28 and 29, Manning Home- 
King Si. west., Toronto. Also in the 

Oerrle Block, Whitby.
. Post. R. A. A. W. FoL«r»r

GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.
A successful general store 

twenty five years standing, is 
sale, the proprietor wishing to retire. Situ 
«cd on Gravel road, seventeen miles from 

,v)nR a commodious store. Post 
aîîftî k i ,da'!y mail, a tine Catholic church 

n W|e Place. It is a most desirable 
opening for an active Catholic gentleman with
« aTpeT Re.d P°ro.!‘,ornr",Vi addre’3 E,

From Sprlnghlll.E'cctlon of Onicer».
Branch >. Picton.

McDi»'ftgh. pi 
W A t oh< 

• n j

Offlc

THE IMPBÜVED
Spir. adv. Rev. J 11 

B Davis, firnt v'ce pros, 
vi pits D Fitzgerald roc. se. 
fio. s o- M Goodwin, treas. J 11 
Wm. De»iardV 
P-.wer ttiitl R

AH K FOR DEMON?
t.second 
Godwin, 

It Mulligii'i, i 
O’Hagiui. tru*. M

A. A.

VICTOR>e. guard I .1 
Herrington. business of 

now offered for
INCUBATORHatches Chickens by

Mass«s,»
1*1*0. ESTEL A C0», London* Ont,

Isabella Klixkiia.mmer, Detroit.
All hearts will go out to the sorely stricken 

Vh P’ Pareiits of little Isabella Klinkhammer, who 
liver deParted for the Great Beyond on the f th of ; cat»- | 

this month at the age of only eight ytars. i ioeuM 
The circumstances in this case are peculiarly I t®*®»
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